afifcrrttflcmcntB,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW

“Dimes /Vlake

KTI

Salesman

Lars

will be announced later.
Tbe committee meet thin week with its chairman,

Mrs. Howard F. Whitcomb.

WEEK,

THIS

SKIH KNTS

Bertrand E Clark, Danfort! J
Commissioners’ notice.

Dollars;

Sheriff Charles F. Tarbox, of Washingcounty, wrh in tbe city last week
Looking over Hancock county’s handsome
county buildings.
The ladies’ auxiliary will meet with
Mrs. Carrie H. Hodgman, 16 Pine street,
next Tuesday afternoon at 2.30.
A full
itteudance 1b desired.

Manchester—

ton

wanted

Anson 1 Holme*— Legislative notice.
Admr notice—Eat Mary E Fogg.
Probate notice—K»i Charles S' Mayer.
Prol ate notice—Petition to sell real estate.
Probate notice— Est Sarah M Cleaves ct als.
W K Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
C C Burrlll—Money to loan.
Wlagin A Moore— Apothecaries.
H *V Morung— Meat, turkeys vegetables, etc.
Floyd A Haynes—Thanksgiving turkeys.

rt

Dollars Make Fortunes,”

Save Your

A l>V K

B. B. Walker and bride returned from
wedding trig) Monday, and are at
home to their friends at the Walker
bomstead on Bridge bill.
James Smith and wife are in Newburyport, Mass., visiting Mr. Smith’s brother,
Samuel Smith. Before returning they will
7»“it friends in Georgetown.

B F .Joy—Photographer.
Boston:
New England boys and girls wanted.

Money!

their

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

It isn’t

'much

so

Jwhat you'earn

as

what

youjsave

that counts.

County

♦Dally, Sunday Included,

of

ofjdo liars of “clear gain”

thousands

for

depositors,'besides constant’assured protection of
principal. |It’s time YOU Jbegan to “savej up”.
Why notfstartTyour depositjhere TO-DAYJ!j

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.
In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Jialtiniore and the financial condition of
lire insurance companies, wo are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
impair their capital and that a lartfe surplus will be left for the protection of
all their
policy-holders. We siifritest that you look over your policies at this
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
ofllce.
Yours respectfully,

C.

O.,

W.

&

F.

Dorlty,

S. H.
worth

a

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
EZL_l_S WORTH

was

William

Ells-

In

left

Monday.

this

Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins spent last week in
and Old Town.
Miss

Officer Arthur Brown is ill.

W.

night police.
A supper will be held at the Unitarian
vestry this evening from 5 to 7 o’clock.
serving

The Ellsworth

as

festival

chorus will

public

opened

that we have

ami Grocery Store in the Masonic Block, State Street.
a

a

We have in stock

Our goods

are

quality.

A

Come and see us, we can save you money.

All

very low.

Torrence & Cottle,
MASONIC

BLOCK, STATE

ELLSWORTH.

ST.,

THANKSGIVING!

Curtis Durgatn, of North Brooksvllle
a guest at the Hancock house ittsi

Wile,

week.
Miss
from

Elizabeth
extended

an

Jeliison

visit

has

in New

Mrs. J. H. Brimmer
Thimble

returned

York and

club

entertained

the

afternoon and

yesterday

a week away, but that is time enough to
select the good things for the dinner. If it’s to be

TURKEY

A. Coombs.

Bdevo, of Bangor, wan the
guest of Miss Bubie B. McQown a few
days la-t week.
KuelJ. leach is extremely critical, and tils death is momentarily expected.
Sunrise council, D. of L., announces a
of

Friday

J. T. Campbell, of Cherryfleld, and L. A.
Hinckley, of Bluehill, were in Ellsworth
Monday ou business.
William

J. Dn mmey and wife

ceiving congratulations on
daughter, born Monday.

are re-

the birth

of

a

B. Dtnsmore and

who have been

Au invitation

dancing

and card

party

Odd Fel
being arranged
given
Friday evening, Nov. 26.
Joseph L. Curby, who has been spendto be

in

lows hall

I can furnish it—the best the market affords.
Hut it may be Chicken or Fowl or Beef or
Lamb or Pork. I can furnish any of them.

ing

the

left

Friday

Miss

Ellswoitb,

from

j
|

was

for

rural

held at the

the rest

Bucksport

from

Penobscot.

W. Brackett, o! Brookline,
Davis, of Boalun, Mrs.
Frank E. Smith, of Gardiner, and H.
E. Cook, of Newton, are in Ellsworth,
called here by the illness and death of
tbeir father, Gideon S. Cook.
Harriet C.

Fire

the

of Edmund

dwelling
destroyed
Hamilton on the shore road last WednesThe
day night.
department from the
Falls and from the city proper responded,
and succeeded in saving the stable and
sheds. The loss, about $700, is covered by

summer

with Mrs.

November committee of the Congregational society is busily at work in
The

preparing

the programme for the entertainment it is to give at the vestry on the

evening of Tuesday, Nov. 29.

meeting
this

Mary Calnane,

for his home in 8t. Louis.

of the committee is to

Another
be

Henrietta A. Whitney,
Capt. W. P. Woodward, was taken off the
railway last week, and will sail this week
for Machias to load staves for Rondout for
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. While on the
railway the Whitney had her bottom
The schooner

painted.

Nicolin club
was held at the clubhouse last evening.
A quorum was present, but the number of
members was not sufficiently large to
justify taking action, and no busiuess was
transacted. A tine supper was Berved, and
the evening was spent in a social way.

special meeting

of the

meeting of the stockholders
Co., the following
officers were elected: John O. Whitney,
president; Lynwood F. Giles, clerk ; Frank
S. Lord, treasurer; B. Frank
Thomas,
manager; John O. Whitney, B. Frank
Thomas, liosea B. Phillips, Jere T. Giles
At

a

GREEN VEGETABLES
all

kinds.

Everybody

H. W.

treated

alike;

same

prices

to all.

Morang

Hagerthy Building, Main Street,

DEMAND

Ellsworth.

THE

BEST.

Tbe Btorm of
some

Sfibcrtianucuta.

a..

r

fUM4t

‘The Taste Teixs.
TAKE

NO

SUBSTITUTE!

JUST A WORD—

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Speak it by telephone.

EllsworthGreenhouse

FOR

SALE

At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE,
Several good business Horses, new and secondhand Carriages, Harnesses. Agent for H. A.
Moyer's Fine Carriages. Everything as represented or no sale. Terms reasonable.
F.

H.

GOULD.

~

VA

—-

»

Vicksburg, Mich., April 22, 1904.
National Vaporizer Co.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Dear Sirs:— I have used your Vaporizer for Catarrh and am cured. I
till now have seen the time
when I could breathe easily with my
mouth closed. I would not
take
twenty-five dollars for Vaporizer, as I
use it to check a cold. There is no need
to have a cold if the Vaporizer is used
never

CHOCOLATES.

.'XW

for several years, is in New York on
vacation. On his return he will move t<

Bangor

where he will

The

time.

The

saw

at

rough logs.
will till

did

wind

morning train

end the

noon

was over

train from

seen

No lumps of alkali, are
left in the biscuit or
cake when raised with

much

for

dam-

two hours

Bar

late,

Royal Raking Powder.
The food is made light,

Harbor and

Washington county was half an hour
late. The city schools were closed Monday morning on account of the bad travelling and heavy wind. No idamage was
done to Ellsworth vessels so far as can be

sweet and wholesome.
Royal should take the
place of cream of tartar and soda and saleratus and sour milk
in making all quickly
risen food.

learned.
The woman’s alliance of
church

met

Rev.

with

the Uoitarian
W. Sutton last

Wednesday afternoon at tbe parsonage.
The subject of tbe afternoon’s discussion
was “Relative Values”.
Mrs. L. F. Giles,
chairman of the entertaiumeut
committee, reported that the slliancd netted
$16

Shakespearian readmeeting of the alliance
the parsonage Wednesday,

from the recent

ing.

Tbe

next

will be held at

The business session is held at

Nov. 23.

2.3U p. m., the general exercise at 3 p. m.
The topic next Wednesday is “Christian
T

ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

lyalty”.
COMING KVENTS.
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
FOREPA UGH-SELLS

Wednesday, Nov. 16, at Unitarian vestry—Supper by the ladies of the church.

BROS. CIRCUS.

Tickets, 25 cents.

Collins’ moving pictures will be Been
at Hancock hall, Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 2 and 3, and a feature ol the entertainment will be

paugh-Sells

a

reproduction

Bros,

of

from

circus,

Wednesday, Nov. 23,
Thanksgiving concert,
Dirigo athletic club.
Friday, Nov. 25, at

Fore-

the

ar-

trains

in the

show.

reproduction

It shows the entire

under

canvas, including the
hippodrome
parade, the tumblers, the performing ele-

the

royal Japanese troupe of
phants,
acrobats and nougb riders, and the great
the

chariot

race.

seated in

theatre

chair,
Comfortably
imagine yourselt under the csnvas seeing a real circus, so accurately are
a

at Hancock

ball—

ball and supper

by

Odd Fellows hall—

Invitation dancing party.

early morning
until the loading again at night after the

rival of the

the acts

reproduced on canvas.
Fighting
great picture is

the

of

the

Another

Flames”, being

a

a

The

reproduction

scene, at Dreamland, Coney
This has been the great attrac-

tire

great

Tickets

$1.00.

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 2 and 3, at
Hancock hall—Collins Moving Picture
and Vaudeville Co.
Week
beginning Monday, Dec. 5, at
Hancock ha'l—Prescelle, the hypnotist.
Prices. 10, 20 and 30c.

Friday, Dec. 16, at O id Fellows ball-r*
Fair, entertainment and supper of Sunrise

council,

D. of L.

Island.

Coney Island all the past season.
a five story
building in full
blfizQ, with the occupants being rescued
from the burning building by the firemen,and jumping from the windows into
the nets held by the firemen below. This

the

installing

o

Sfcbntisrments.

It shows

is

one

of the moRt realistic fire

produced,

and must be

seen

scenes ever

to

be appre-

ciated.
Prescelle, the gifted young hypnotist
reader, will be the attraction at
Hancock hall the week of Dec. 5.

and mind

Dirigo’s Concert and Ball.
Wednesday evening of next week the
Dirigo club will bold its annual concert,
bn It and supper in Hancock hall.
An a!tractive programme has been arranged by the committee in charge and is
as

follows:

1
2
3
4
5

Overture.Monaghan’s Orchestra
Baritone solo. A Monroe Dorr
Monologue...E K Hopkins
Soprano solo.Mrs E J Walsh
Overture.Monaghan’s Orchestra
Soprano solo ..Miss Bertha L (.lies

6

Stump speech..Harry Gerry
Aulmated song sheet,
Charles P Halptn, assisted by J A
Cunningham, E K Hopkins, J H
Brown, J A Stuart, A M Don*, A L
Wltham, W E Clark, E C Burrlll, Harvey Morang, A L Friend, F L Kent, E

7
8

E Small.

Dancing will immediately follow the
concert. An oyster supper will be served
at 12 o’clock in the lower hall.
The advauce sale of reserved seats

begin
A

et

will

depth

seldom realizes the

man

of

hole until after be getB into it.

f

\//^I

\

£ J""*

| WASH I NO

FLUID

COMPOUND

a formula we have been
putting up for yqu for years, viz.:
Potash, Salts of Tartar, Salts of

This is

Ammonia and Fiorax. We have sold
much of tliis that we have now
prepared it all in one package, makour
ing it more convenient for
customers as well as giving us an
of
its
sale.
extending
opportunity
We guarantee this to give even
better satisfaction to you than the
old method in whicii you have always bought it, and at no greater
cost to you than you have always
Two
paid. One package makes
Gallons of Washing Fluids.
so

Price 20 Cents.

G. A.

PARCHER, APOTHECARY,

No 14 Main

Street,

Ellsworth, Maine.

Christmas
is near at hand.

Why

not order jis_a

present for your friends

one

of those

large SEPIA PORTRAITS at the

C. H. Leland’s Friday morning.

T

a

JOY STUDIO

MCCn

|~^ |~^ | J

ANYTHING in the carriage line
and will call and examine my stock,

it will surprise you to see how good
fifty wagons, which must be disposed
of, you have an opportunity to get better bargains than you ever will again.
Buy now for next summer ; with a small cash payment you can have until
a

job

a

little money will buy.

With

over

next year to pay the balance.

S.
SOUTH

L.

LORD,

STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

THREE HARD THINGS TO BEAT
1—A CARPET,
2—THE JAPANESE.
»—THE HARVARD PIANO, for sale by

long* felt want, and wil

greatly increase the efficiency of the plant
It has steRm connections.

The annual meeting of the Baptist
society, was held Monday evening. Tin
at once.
Yours,
following officers were elected: Moder
ator, J. G. Leighton; treasurer, E. B
MRS. CLARA A. STRONG.
Edgar Btrout
Means; clerk, Mrs.
auditor, Edgar Btrout; collectors, C. 8
J. G. Leighton; prudential com
The National Vaporizer is sold Donnell,
mittee, G. W. Thurber, E. 8. Means
In Ellsworth only by Wiggin & Edgar Btrout, Herbert Shute, J. G
Leighton; finance committee, Mrs. Mad
Moore, Druggists, Corner opp.
dox, Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. Morang, Mrs
Post Office.
Pedersen, Mrs. Beckwith; pulpit suppl;

She—Did l understand you to say that

Prof, Gray’s den b was due to absentmindedne^s? He—Yes. He went to sleep one
night and foreot to waUeup.

tion at

be stationed in tin

enlarged
workshop
Bhipyarc
by the addition of a forty-five-foot shec
have
on the southern side.
They
put in f
large upright saw for cutting heavy tim
bers and

has

Ellsworth

Curtis & Co. have recently

their

this

Specks,

Sunday night and Monday

worst

service of the company.
Charles H.

No Yellow

follows:

age to telephone and telegraph lines, cutting connection with all western towns.

recent

Frank S. Lord, directors.
sister, Mrs. Walter
Mrs. E. J. Barbour was given a surprise
A. Bonsey, has gone to Beverly, Mass.
party Friday afternoon at the home ol
Samuel E. Chapman has been appointed her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Alexander, the
Hancock county manager of the Con- occasion being her seventy-eighth birthsumers’ Universal Supply Co, of Buffalo, day anniversary. Many friends called tc
N. Y.
offer congratulations, and several conThe sociable by Esoteric
lodge last gratulatory letters were received and read
Thursday evening was well attended and Mrs. Barbour was also kiudly remembered
an enjoyable evening spent.
Supper was by many gifts.
served at 11 o’clock.
T. F. Nutter, of Bangor, has been apThe March committee of the Congrega- pointed assistant superintendent of th(
tional church will give a “Seven party” Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., with ar
at the vestry March 7. Further particu- office In Ellsworth. F. H. Mace, who hai
been the company’s representative her<
yV

the

was

of the Ellsworth Shoe

Helen C. Mitchell, who has spent

V/,

as

Aiken.

several weeks with her

of

Friday afternoon,

held

evening.

caulked and

room

Music, Mary Fields, Margaret Drummey,
Helene B. Beliatty, Mary Davis; current
events, Howard C. Bridges; school paper,
Margnret Downey and David A. Foster;
debate, “Resolved, That tbe Trusts should
be Exterminatedaffirmative, Harry L.
Gerry; negative, Milton Beckwith; followed by a lecture on California, by Miss

you will

Mrs Frank

V,vtt.

A

wife, of Belfast,
guests of Roscoe Holmes
and wife, have returned borne.
Charles M. Witbam & Bon have purchased the Arthur Bhute ice-house at the
Falls, and will hit it this winter.
T.

examination

carriers

insurance.

M iss Ora A

1b

only

open In
Several

delivery
high
% building
Saturday
morning.
Eighteen candidates were examined—four

and

entertainment and supper for
evening, Dec. 16.

Telephone connection.

Co., of Bar Harbor.

civil service

school

on

quarterly session of the Ellsworth

free

Donnell, of Lawrence, Mass., is
the guest of his brother, Carlton S. Don-

prices
orders promptly delivered fair,
are

Unitarian church

Free Baptist association will
Eristbrook Friday afternoon.

Clifton

The condition

Our

will be held

school

V. Parsons has gone to East
to visit her sister. Mis F.
Orange, N. J

all new and of the best

tbe

service

2 30.

Miss Lora

Groceries and Canned Goods.

held

prominent speakers will be present to
make the meeting helpful and instructive.

evening.

Meats, Vegetables,

election

hearse at Manning hall to-morrow evening.
Rev. P. A. A. Kitlam will preach at
Hancock corner next Sunday afternoon at

Meat Market

first-class line of

in

year

Tbe

re-

Boston.
We wish to announce to the

Thanksgiving

the Clark Coal

nell.

New Firm! New Goods!

junior

two Ellsworth

Thanksgiving Day at 4 p. m. The pastor
of the Baptist church. Rev. P. A. A
Kil'am, will preach the sermon.
Charles
H.
County-Attorney-elect
Wood, of Bar Harbor, was in the city last
week. He
was
accompanied by bis
brother, Fletcher T. Wood, manager of

Mrs. L. H. Cushman will
entertain
friends at whist to-morrow evening.
W. Brooks is

Wednesday,

The

Bangor

Night

the street

boys were
elected officers—Frank D. Rowe, secretary
and treasurer, and George Parchera mem
Iter of the assembly committee.

for

The literature club will meet with
Annie Mullan Monday evening.

Bowdoln

At the

home

was

wife

new

Dr. George A. Phillips and wife, of Bar
Harbor, and Dr. J. D. Phillips, of Southwest. Harbor, are in the city called here by
tbe illness and death of Dr. Phillips’
brother, Francis F. Phillips.
last

Maloney and

A

Rev. Thos. McDonald, pastor of the
Baptist church in Lubec, preached last
laaday morning at Lnmoiue, and in the
tfternoon and evening at the Baptist
2burcb in Trenton.

m.

Friday.

George Parcber, Bowdoin ’06,
few days last week.

reshingled.

been

to tbe bouse.

cents ; subper year in

Sedgwick,

of

hill has

walk has been laid from

plank

advance.

MASON.

Ij.

TARLEV,

BUILDING,

Bridge

Sunday, 5.30 p

f

son.
Single copies, 5
scription price $1.50

Brownville

W.

The eli of the Thomas house at the
of Court and Pleasant streets on

earner
m.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Ellsworth at the news stands of
C. H. I.eland and J. A. Thomp-

already paid sixty-twojfsemi-annual dividends,

BANK

KEChlVKD.

Going W eht—11.20 a m, t5 and 9pm.
Going East—7 a m and 5.80 p m.

Ellsworth, Maine,
means

MAILS

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST-OFFICB.

Savings Bank,
has

effect October 10, 1904.

From West—*7.16 in and 6.13 p m.
Fhom East—IIJ6 a m, 5.35and 9 47 p

The Hancock

which

In

2UjbrrtisfmnU6

cooiinitt^f, Mrs. C. H. Cart is, Mrs. St rout,
Mrs. jmms L. Cook, Mrs. Louise Kingsbury, Mrs. Franks; udb"rp, Austin Maddox, Milton ILoxwitb, Carl Tburber.
Lyceum exercises were b?*d at tbe h gh

STAPLES,

SMITH

Telephone 53-5.
NEW POPULAR

I

HAVE)
the stock and

MUSIC,

&

MOODY,

FRANKLIN STREET, ELLSWORTH
I9c PER COPY.

PURCHASED

good will of J. A. Cunningham, and will continue the business.

Fruit, Confectionery, Tobacco and Cigars,
PRICES
Wholesale and Retail.

A. 3?N

RIGHT, STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST.

STOCKBRIDGE,

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
grayer Meeting? Tnpit* For the Week

EDITED BY

Bei?inniii(; \ov. 20.

2.

should

thank

Goa

in

words.

Thoughts of thanksgiving should be
followed by words of thanksgiving. In
aong, in testimony, in prayer, in public
worship we should thank God for ilis

Its Motto:

"AUNT MADGE”.

“Helpful

and

Hopeful

One of

the niotit interesting develop
merits in modern n.edlcal science is tbe

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title ancf motto—it is for the mutual
benefit, and al»os to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good, it Is for the com
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and its success depends largely
on the support given it in this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will l>e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American.
Ellsworth, Me.

PASS

IT

If there are ways of making bread.
Much better than our own;
belter way of making “jell”
Than any we have known;

A

If

certain proof of tte Immense importance
of co 1 wi>ter to healtb, both as a remedy
for and a prevention of disease. But cold
water should not be confounded with ice
water, that is almost as disastrous to
stomach, heart and liver as a liquor or
drug habit. Cold water means tbe temperature of spring water of an October
morning, just a crisp freshness about it,
but no shock. For drinking purposes
water should be cooled In au ice box, just
bottled

make a berry pie
And keep the juice ALL In,
If one has got a handy wsy
Of mending up old tin;
one can

one has unsurpassed success
In making flowers grow,
Don't hesitate t > make It known
’Tls what we want to know.

—

Ofttlmes ’tls but a little hint
We ueed to lessen labor;
And if we pass it on we may
Be useful to our neighbor.
Some things we And out for ourselves.
And some we must be told.
And oftentimes new ways we find
Are better than the old.

«anued, but never with ice In
is unhygienic as well as un-

.esthetic.

I Mrs.

Elizabeth H.

Thompson,!

Lillydale, N.Y.*(irand Worthy
Wise Templar, and Member of
W.C.T.U., tells hew she recovered by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
of

“Dear Mrs. Pink ham :
I am one
of the many of your grateful friends
who have been cured through the use
or Lydia K. Pink limit's Vegetable
Compound* and who can to-day
thank you for the fine health I enjoy.
When I was thirty-five years old, I
suffered severe backache and frequent
bearing-down pains; in fact, I had
womb trouble. I was very anxious to
get well, and reading of the cures your
Compound had made, I decided to try
it. I took only six bottles,but it built me
up and cured me entirely of my troubles.
My family and relatives were
naturally as gratified as I was. My
niece had heart trouble and nervous
prostration, and was considered incurable. She took your Vegetable Compound and it cured her in a short time,
and she became well and strong, and
her home to her great joy and her husband's delight was blessed with a baby.
I know of a number of others wlio
have been cured of different kinds of
female trouble, and am satisfied that
your Compound is the best medicine
for sick women.”
Mrs. Elizabeth IT.
Thompson, Box 105, Lillydale, N.Y.
$5000 forfeit if original of above letter proving
genuineness cannot be produced.
—

If

or

It, which

ON.

There are better ways of doing things
I f. people did but know;
And so 'tls "little helps” we need
As through this world we go.

111. €. i. U.

WATER AMI) HEALTH.
BY MARY ANN ABLE FANTON.

Topic.—How to express our thanks to
•od.—Pa. cxxxvill, 1-8.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Our thanksgiving topic strikes but
one chord of this important subject—
bow. Nor is it by any means an unimportant one. If thankful unto God for
past and present blessings we should
want to know how to show Him that
we are thankful.
This is not always
Human benefactions are someeasy.
times so great that we exclaim “How
can I thank you?*’ to friends who have
been kind to us. If this be true of human kindness how much more is it true
of the loving kindness of our God!
A^id yet we .should strive to thank
His blessings are great,
Him
iiis
loving kindness is always about us.
Every year is crowned w ith goodness.
God should be thanked how?
1. We should thank God in thought.
**I will think of Thy loving kindness, O
God.” may well be one motto for
thanksgiving. Forgetfulness is base
Ingratitude. Children who forget the
loving care of parents are most unthankful and ungrateful. What, then,
about those who forget the mercies of
their God? Let us “forget not all His
benefits,” but keep them constantly in
mind, and thus will we in a most acceptable way be thanking God for
them.
\\ e

SJ&torrtiscmtnts.

Ulutnal Benefit Column.

Physicians declare that very few Atuericans drink enough water, that tbe bad
digestion, bad complexions, bad nerves ot
our

city

and town

people

are

largely

due

to tbe result of not

drinking sufficient
cold watrsr. The system demands its full
allowance of clear, cool, natural fluid lu
order to do Us work
fast

coffee,

properly,

luncheou

and break-

cnocoiate and din-

ner cocktails are not only a
bad substitute, but worse Iban none.
When the bcdy is thirsty It’s calling for
water; at least half pint before breakfast,
another befoie going to bed and (bree
half pints during the day, preferably not
at meals.
It is an excellent plan every

morning

and

night

before

drinking

tbe

water, to rinse the mouth with a solution
of warm water and borsx. Just a pinch
of powder in a half a tumbler of water.
It

gives

besides

the water

a

deliciously fresh taste

sweeteoing tbe mouth, hardening
gums and chansing tbe teeth.

Column.

necessary

—

American.
The Final Oueat.
Open
dour, come thou within.
On Me, thou art welcome.
1 know thee at last.
Delusion's none by
My life has hecn lived, but remained,
to die *
Guide, thon nrt welcome.

I The editor Invites secretaries of local union*
jf the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and
#hlte ribl>oner* generally, to contribute to thl*
tolumn rejM>rt»'of meetings or Items that will be
of Interest to workers in other parts of ttu
county. We would like this to be a live column,
but It needs some effort on the part of W. C. T.
0. women to make It so. It is a column of tbeti

tho

»Sli with

not ours, and will be what they makItems and communications should be short,
*nd are, of course, subject to approval of the

not.

Kind beet thou been.
Thankful am I
Karth, I will leave thee,
™* fr*me'11 •» ll'lne
1)0 What thou mum
Set here thy .eat, let It crumble
to dust
Keith, 1 will leave thee.

A n

The advocate of dress reform
Goes home quite fresh and dry.
Anil, full of satisfaction, puts
Her natty etortn suit by.
Her sisters fret
At mud and wet.
And scowl and shake and brush, and yet
Console themselves In spite of dirt
“At least we wear a modest skirt!"
Did you ever?

me

■

editor.)

The advocate of dross reform,
Without the least dismay,
Goes safely o’er the muddy street
And lightly on her way.
Her sisters gasp
And clutch and clasp
Their garments with a frantic grasp,
And lift tbtdr skirts, quite unaware
Of heights no dress reform would dare.
Did you ever?

Hurry

Min weary.
will bene
from the sorrow, of
mer
krleiids will lie there—I'll meet
them Uli.
K
Guide, I am ready.

Now

making,

DID YOU KVKK?
advocate of dnMM reform,
In dress reform array.
Walked out for rencon* known to her.
Jt wa.H a rainy day;
Her gowu was neat
And short and sweet.
And frankly showed her tiny feet;
Anil sister woman looked askance,
Kxdatmlng with each sidelong glance:
Did you ever?

hero

me

Guide, I

it.

Praise and prayer are tn »t
A course of this cold water treatment Is
of
and
efficient
forms
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
worth trying if juBt forsake of a hearty
thanksgiving. They should be public |
Although the atitudaueo at our W. C.T,
as well as private. The truly tluhjkful
appetite and rosy cheeks. To get the U. has fallen off a (food deal
during the
Then let us all join hand in hand,
*1 will
best value of your effort you should acwill not neglect God's house.
rummer, yet non- that the euul weather ia
And
give
as
well
as
take,
company the cold water drinking with a
pay my vows unto the Lord now in the
we
see
indentions of renewea
hete,
To help along our paper, for
daily morning cold bath.
presence of all His people, in the courts j
Interest.
Our own and others’ sake.
The bath should be taken before the
of the Lord’s house, in the midst oi
Tnirteen
were
present at the meeting
—SeliC'ed.
thee, O Jerusalem. Praise ye the
drink, so that there Is not tbe faintest with Mrs. Evelyn
Manchester, Nov. 7.
chance of arrestli g even the Bimple proXiord.” But there must he sincerity in Dear Friends:
The af.ctnoon was speot In sewing for an
cess of digesting water.
oor words of thanksgiving. Insincerity
The above poem wa« bo appliedble to our
A cold bath Is overtasked
mother, and while refreshof heart makes the most eloquent column 1 cop ed it from a similar departonly a success with an empty stomach.
ments were served we were entertained
by
While the water is running in the tub aome
words of none effect. Formalism pro
ment called “Household Chats” in another
interesting Belectlous on the graphotfnees the same result and must be paper. You will all enjoy the letters this
prepare for the slight shock of the first
phone.
carefully guarded against. The words w ,*ek from our old frieada. “Ann” comes
plunge by taking long breaths at an open
The next meeting ia with Mra. Nora
of many become the merest formality. ttrst:
window. Wrapped in a wool bath gown,
8l6clair. A good deal of interest la felt In
there
will
be
no
of
They may exclaim with frequency and
Go<]
am!
thou
shall
have
sun
danger
knoweth;
catching cold, the public drinking fountain which we
Dumplings for H. O. B. I want you to have
When clouds tbeir perfect work have done.
and two or three minutes long, slow Infervor, “Praise the Lord!” and yet their this at once, for 1, like you, would have them to
hope to erect sometime not far dialaut.
words are as sounding brass and tin- rise real nice and I would be all smiles for they
and
fresh
air will start
8IMTKH B.
haling
exhaling
Preparatiuns are being made for a public
the circulation so that there Is no hesikling symbols. Sincerity is an absolute looked sure to be good. But, oh my ! they went
meeting soon to be held in one of our
flat on looking at them, but sluoe i have used Dear SistcrB of the M. B. C.:
necessity to words of thanksgiving.
about
a
cold
water bath, Tat her a
tation
I am very glad that you had such a fine time
churches, the proceeds to go towards the
8. We should thank God in deeds. this recipe, have had no bother.
sense of enjoyment of it.
But if at the
at the reunion. You must have enjoyed having
fountain.
For every cup of flour use 1 heaping teaspoon
Thoughts and words must flower into
very start you should still be at all sensiMr. Rollins and his wife meet with you, and
Nov. 10.
1 small teaspoon salt, and milk
St'FT. PBK8S.
feeds or our thanksgiving is a failure. baking powder,
tive to the straight ooid plunge, stand at
must have enjoyed meeting so many of his
to stir stiff as possible with strong
spoon, dip they
What we do should be the best expresSOUTHWEST HARBOR.
the edge of tbe tub, lean over, and dash
spoon first into soup, then in the dough, cultiug contributors. It was very kind of them to be |
When off small
sion of our gratitude to God.
Tbe Y. W C. T. t’ uiet at the borne of
cold water over the face, arms, neck, chest
pieces ot dough not larger than a hen’s present.
1 met "Melissa**at the Amherst fair- We spoke and throat.
King Ahasnerns had recalled to him egg for they wilt puff to twfcce the size; the soup
Dry thoroughly with a crash MiEva Mayo, daughter of Hanc >ck
the fact that Mordecai had saved his must be boiling. Lay around on top of soup, of the sisters at Contention Cove. As she lives towel, and plunge lu first one leg and county’* sheriff eket, B. H. Mayo. BiXlife he asked. “What shall he done then draw kettle back ou stovfso soup will not by the wayside, perhaps ut some futunfhieetlng then the other.
t<en were pe-eut. The programme cinburn, keep boiling slowly. (Njw this is the we can be with you.
unto the man whom the king delightAlter a week of this sort of temporizing sisted of devotional exercises led by Miss
I speak for a pin when they become a cereth to honor?” “What shall be done?” secret.) Leave the cover off until they are like
Mary L/ itb, prayer, einigiug and bunines*,
you will be able to take the straight
tainty.
not what Resolutions shall he passed. puff balls, then put cover on them till they are
That is, of course, if the room is followed by a solo from M1m Mary Petrie.
t lunge.
A doctor who was hero one night this week
cooked.
he
would
his
gratiexpress
By doing
warm.
A cold bath in a cold room may
Questions bad benn prepared on the
1 allow about twenty minutes; you can warm told me of a simple remedy for asthma that may
tude to his deliverer. By deeds as well them
be tine heroism for athletic boys, but is Maine prohibitory raw, followed by a gen
benefit some of the readers of the column.
over as many times as you like and
they
and
words
we
should
thank
as thoughts
"White rosin, pulverized as'used, mixed with more than likely to prove dangerous to oral dbcussion which was very inteieding.
never grow heavy. Now let n»e tell
you that
our God. the deliverer of our souis
a teaspoonful of molasses taken frequently."
Instead of baking powder 1 use one
the average woman who has not much It In tbe plan of the society to spend part
cup sour or
to
eternal
life.
death
from eternal
buttermilk and one even teaspoon soda, and days he has known it to effect almost a perma- power of reaction.
of the winter in tbe study of this law.
when
of
dollars
had
cure
hundreds
been
nent
find
the result even better. I took this recipe
BIBLE READINGS.
A committee is preparing questions,
The daily tepid bath usually takeu by
for remedies without effect.
from the Boston Giobe a long titye ago. ANN.
paid
Ps. xxxiv, 1-S; xlviii, 1; lxvi, 1. 2;
women in winter may be luxurious and | copies of which will be distributed among
Now the drear November days have come, the
Thank you.
Like “Susan’s”
txxxi. 1-3; xcii, 1-5; evii, 1-8; II Cor.
rtcipe, saddest of the year. With sickness in the bouse cleansing, but it is no substitute for the the members for study. The text book
lx, 10-12; Phil, iv, 1-6; Col. ii, 6, 7; iv, 2: yours has a secret to it.
health-giving power of tbe cold water. used is tbe June, 1904, number of the
all the time it is sometimes hard to see the sun.
Rev. vii, 1JU 12.
shine behind the cloud, or to weave in the It’s the sting of the cold that starts the Christian Civic Leigue Record, several
“Dell” in a personal letter to Aunt "Beautiful threads of gold".
blood coursing through lungs and heart, copies of which have been obtained at
New Secretary For India.
that warms the hands and feet, and sends five c nts a copy.
Madge says:
Weaving into a work-a-day life
It was voted to have a Thank-giving
Endeavorers of two continents will
Beautiful threads of gold!
a fine color to the cheeks.
“Grandma G” has at last been heard from,
A cold bath
be interested in the new secretary of and I enclose her letter to you, so you can use A thread of joy, with a ctraud of strife,
should be taken quickly, always followed social Wednesday evening, Nov. 23, and a
And ever the hands which bold
the Christian Endeavor force of India. what you think best. It was a personal letter;
by a brash towel rub aud always in soft committee was appointed to make arrangement*. Tbe next meeting win be be d at
His name is llalliweli. Rev. Herbert we have been friends many years. One thing 1 May fashion them into patterns rare,
water.
I
the home of the presiaeut, Mies Grace C.
Or
of
new
and
designs
beauty,
fair,
Much of the value of the cold bath is ; Carroll.
Balliwell, and he was the successful would suggest that each sister write her a nice Till the
finds
them
Master-weaver
letter to cheer her, aud It will make her work of
there.
lost If the water Is bard, the pores are
and honored pastor of the Baptist
In beautiful threads of gold.
| Southwest Harbor Ys wil be pleased to
loving sacrifice seem lighter as she recalls our
aburch in Wulsingham, England, when words of love. Her
clogged rather than opened, It Is impossi- ! s^e correspondence from other Ye and W»
address Is Mrs. Mary M. K.
in tbe county In regard to their work.
them in with a patient hand,
Weaving
this
to
called
ble to dry the skin quickly, and it is left i
Gott, Northeast Harbor, Maine.
Beautiful threads of gold!
Press Correspondent.
renew
and
with a clammy sensation that Is depress1 am sure the siBters will be glad to do Filling them in as the Master planned,
It also makes sensitive skin rough,
sponsible field as “Dell”
ing.
When
lie
laid
life’s
sombre
We believe the peop e of Msiue believe
fold;
suggests. 1 wrote a personal
and so coarsens it. Where rain water can as
of labor.
Weaving them lu with homeliest cares
firmly in prohibition aa they ever did.
letter to 4 Graudma G
soon after she
be bad nothing is better.
It
was
It is an emol- We know they are sick and tired of ae;ing
my
Over
some burden another bears;
went to
Harbor.
the
Northeast
lient as well as a stimulant to the cuticle,
to
question made a political football, and
pleasure
Kejolce that the Master weaver spares
Grandma G*. Beys:
to hold parties and office holders
Some beautiful threads of gold.
but In town aud city the water supply is propose
meet Mr. Hallito
their
promise*. There iw ample law on
“How I would have been pleased to have been
artificial and it is the exception to find It the
well at the reand It can be enforced
them
in
with
and
subject
fears,
hopes
at that picnic.
throughIt was my seventy-eighth birth- Weaving
out the State, and it must be so enforced.
soft.
cent great con
Beautiful threads of gold!
day the 29th of September. Mrs. R. was here,
The
republicans will have absolute control
vention in Lon- and I was
hard water is not an irrevthe gold of the thread appears,
Fortunately
Brighter
with
her.
Wouldn’t that
going up
of the State for the next two years. They
As the weh of life grows old.
ocable misfortune.
Tbe worst mineral have
don, and to say have been nice? But we didn’t get started till it
pledged themselves in the most solwater can be softened with pure borax. emn manner to give ua impartial enforceWeaving them in with a smile and song,
I was pleased begau to rain, so 1 gave it up.
Such wonderful threads, so fine and strong.
“About writing for the M. B. C., that has been
Two tablespoonfuls of pure borax will ment. The people rightly expect them to
with the choice
their promises and will hold them
Under the good and over the wrong
soften tbe tub of water to the mellow- keep
that has been impossible, as much as I have wished to. My
^
responsible for any failure so to do. So
Weave beautiful threads of gold.
health is good, but 1 am so weak I have to work
ness of rain water.
And in addition to far as
made for Iudia
allowing certain sheriffs to execute
—A. J. Gramus.
slow. I shall write for the column as soon as I
v but
its beneficial effects in the water it has the law as they see fit, we only say ti at If
mildly exE.
the
governor and legislature will use the
medicinal properties that actually stimpresses my senIt is a great pleasure to hear from you
power which in them lies, such nullifier*
Now, “Grandma G.,” all the nieces I am
ulate the action of tbe skin and whiten it. will have
timents.
but • short career. The spectasure will write you a letter, and we shall
again, E., and the poem is tine. With best
In fact, there is no simpler, more eco- cle of one county official
Mr. Halliwell
setting at naught
Aunt Madge.
not expect you to answer them because wishes to all.
***• H' HAI-LIWELLthe law and constitution of our State is
of
to
me
nomical,
really
enjoyable
way
appeared
keeping not to be
that would be too much of a task for you.
tolerated.
longer
The people are
or improving one’s health than this dally
earnest, sensible, approachable, dignilong enduring, but the time for
Is
We should have made you and Mrs. R.
conscientious use of cold water. It will at an end, and action rau*«t be trilling
fied, bnt not reserved; ready, but not
KnlHl Ktiiiuflt**.
taken by
welcome at the picnic.
very
those
whom
cure
the
have
nervous
in
not
actually
officious; spiritual, but
sanctimoniThe rigid etiquette of eourts has
purely
office.
people
put
indigestion,
Nothing more will be expected, nothing
more than ouee come near making a is the best modern antidote for hysteria, less
ous; sincere, but not brusque; modest,
will satisfy.—Maine Farmer.
You will find our this week’s motto in
Is
and
the
honest
finest
but not unwilling to take his proper
cosmetic
in
tbe
martyr of the person whom the rules
“Sister JBV’ letter:
place and to do his rightful work. If
In world.
prevented from aiding offhand.
Carious Caatom.
Ellsworth, Not. 6.
the conversion of India Is to be hasSpain these notions of etiquette were
Dear Aunt Madge:
In Friesland, It seems, there Is a ensPreparing the Soil.
carried to such an extent that Philip
tened by a whole generation by the InThanks to Meb and E. for dumpling recipe,
"I notice the young Widow Pretty- tom that the news of u birth or death
troduction of the Christian Endeavor and to Wol for
III. met his death in direct consetelling us bow to bake liver. I
is announced verbally by u man who
The king wua one man doesn’t have her widow's weeds
movement,” os the veteran missionary have baked various kinds of meat and fish, but quence of them.
calls at every house in the village for
and author, Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, it is the first recipe 1 have seen for baking liver* day gravely seated by a chimney, so much in evidence now.”
She's clearing those weeds that purpose. If he brings tbe news of
“No.
where the lire maker af the court hud
avers, then in this glorious consumma- Shall try it very soon. If baked in a covered
I believe she sees signs of a a birth he wears white gloves: if of a
kindled so great a quantity of wood away.
tion Rev. Herbert Halliwell, the new pan it must be much nicer than to fry It.
death they are black. Some days back
1 do hope, Aunt Madge, that the M. B. Cthat the monarch was suffocating with second crop of orange blossoms.”—
secretary, will have a large and hona child was born dead In a Frisian vilunions or reunions will become a“settled thing’**
heat. His grandeur would not suffer Philadelphia Press.
ored part.—Rev. Francis E. Clark.
and what better or more central place than
lage. It waB necessary that the usual
him to rise from the chair to call for
D. D.
Contention Cove?
announcement should be made, but in
A l.CMNon
For Grorge.
help, the officers in waiting were not
Who can tell us wby that name was given to
A Talent &>cial.
Betty—George intends to have his what colored gloves? The harbinger
within call, and the domestics could
that place, and who ate the first picnic dinner or
was a man of resource.
IIs went his
The Endeavorers of the Central Chrisown way in everything when we are
nol presume to enter the apartment
supper and breakfast there?
tian church. New Albany, Ind., hare
Grace—Why are you going rounds wearing one white glove and
because it was against tbe etiquette. married.
1 have just been reading the book, "Count up
given a “talent social,” every member the Sunny Days," where the dear old graud- At last the Marquis de Polat appeared, to marry him. then? Betty—Just to re- one black one.
wf the society being asked to bring or fatber tells the grandchildren My dears, there and the king ordered him to
his mind of a false impression.
damp the lieve
The Talent of Success.
end to the social something1* that rep- ain’t due single day of all your lives that you Are, but he excused himself,
alleging
Believe me, the talent of .success is
What He Wanted.
resented his or her especial talent. It can’t chalk up for yourselves as a sunny day, if that he was forbidden
the etiquette
by
you like it.
Irale Parent—Tell that young Soft- nothing more than doing what you
•vas interesting not only to guess what
to perform such a function, for which
The weather may be very bad, your lives may
can do well and doing whatever you
the symbols represented, but also to
the Duke d’Usseda ought to be called lelgh that he must cease his visits here.
be very hard, it may even be that God sends
'earn what each member of the society
Daughter— do without a thought of fame. If it
as It was bis business.
The duke I forbid him the house.
upon,
and
and
all
around
yoa pain
Blckness,
you looks
< onsidered his talent to be.
But, papa, he doesn't want the house. come at all. It will come because It Is
A sale
was gone out, tbe Are burned fiercer,
very dark and dreary. But to every oue of us,
It's me that he's after.
deserved, not because it is sought aftwas held of the articles
jtliat were every day, God gives a chance of doing some and the king endured it rather than
er.
And, moreover, there will be no
brought in, and $15 was raised, the kind action for our neighbors, of sending a derogate from his dignity, but his blood
*At n DiMitdvanlaee.
misgivings, no disappointment, no hasamount being sent to India for the little suushine into some other life—and we was heated to such a degree that ery“I never think of business out of ty, feverish, exhausting excitement.—
count that day as a sunny day and thank God
support of an orphan for a year.
slpelas broke out in bis bead the next
business hours."
Longfellow.
for it.
day, which, being succeeded by a vio"I didn't either until I found that 1
I wish I could make you all understand how
A WnmliiR And a Promise.
lent fever, carried him off.
was doing business with people who
Catarrh ami liar Fever.
my dark and dreary days have been brightened
THE WARNING.
THE PROMISE.
Liquid Cream Balm 1* brooming quite ae popWho will not fight
Who does his best
by the little rays of sunshine that kind words
did."—Exchange.
a
It’s
deal
safer
for
a
ular In many localities as Ely's Cream Balm
For God and right, With holy zest
good
and loving deeds and thoughtful attentions have
girl to get
With banner bright In warfare blest
solid. It Is prepared for use In
flashed across my pathway, and I feel like treas- kissed on her own complexion.
Appropriate.
atomisers, and
And waits his rest.
>f Christ in sight.
Is
all
the
and
God
highly prized by those who have been aeons,
uring up
brightness,
thanking
“Tes, she writes advertising rhymes
He shall not quail
He shall not win.
tomed to call upon physicians for such a treatA Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
for it, and scattering a few of the sunbeams to
for a sausage company."
'hrough thick and Though hell assail;
ment.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Many
are using and probrighten other lives.
His powers avail.
thin
“Ah, I see: doggerel." —Milwaukee scrthlng It. Allphysicians
Druggie*s refund money If PAZO OINTMKNT
the medicinal properties of the
T*he fight of sfn
Nor shall he fall.
Art thou weary, tender heart?
falls to cure any case, no matter of how loug
Wisconsin.
Evening
celebrated
Cream Balm arc coutatned In the
nd death within.
Be glad of pain;
standing, in 6 to 14 d»ya. First application gives
ease and rest. 60c- If your druggist hasn't It
Rev. Cleland B. McAfee, D. D., la “Ovet
which Is 75cts., Including a sprayIn sorrow sweetest things will grow,
A woman really thinks she means what Liquid form,
send 50c in etampa and it will be forwarded
Sea and JLancL"
tube.
All druggists, or by mall.
lng
Ely
Like flowers In rain.
she says—while she is Baying It.
postpaid by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Brothers, 56 Warren St., Sew York.
benefits.

tbe

Written for The

Oleaeon L. Archer.
A

VttMlut Inventions.
Chicago man has combined

a

pen-

club and revolver in one
weapon
and the combination la ao
arranged tho
la lila peaceful momenta
close scrutiny
alone would show the officer
to be armed
with anythin* other than the
old-fa,b
luned mace. The club, which la
0f ordinary appearance, comprise, a handle
man's

tion and

club

a

portion,

por.

screwed

together

handle carries a hammer or
trigger
mechanism, and when desired the
handle
and olnb may be
separated and a revolver
cylinder applied between them, thua
converting the mace Into a revolver.
An Illinois Inventor has
pstented an
arrange ment for creasing trousers wit
hoot
removing them from the wearer. It conslsts of a pair of rollers
mounted on a
pair of handles, which are hinged
together in the manner of a pair of
tonga
Tho device may be heated In
a ga, jet
The

or

otherwise,

and the garment Is
creased

by being passed between tbe rollers
A decoy duck that will
flap it, wlnand rise from the water has
been put on
the nmirkst. Tbe
decoy la mounted on a
rod which flta Into a tube
whereby the decoy may be anchored. Tbe
decoy Is connected with a cord to tbe shore
or whenever the hunter la and
when the latter
pulls the bird moves.
Ten thousand demons
gnawing away at one's
vitals couldn't be much worse than
the tortures
of Itching plies. Vet there Is a
cure.
Doaa's
Ointment never fnlln.—Advt.

—

fflrtitcal.

Hundreds

of

Ellsworth

Readers

Know What it Means.
The kidneys

overtaxed;

are

Have t^o much to

They

do.

about It iu many aches and

tell

pains.
Backache, aideache, headache,
Early symptoms of kidoeyjllls.
U< Inary

An

troub'es,

diabetes,

Bright’s

follow.

disease

Ellsworth citizen tells here

a

certain

cure.

Delbert Dollard,

farmer,

West

Ells-

worth, s^ys: “My back always annoyed
me if 1 contracted a cold for it was sore
to settle

in my loins.

dinary day’s
extra strain
was

ou

lame and

Even after

when I brought

work

or-

little

of the loins 1

the uiu*cles

sore

an
a

in the evening.

I

had

heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and

one

day I walked into Wiggin & Moore’s drag
store and

bought

a

box.

It did the work

promptly and thoroughly.
ion

Doan’s Kidney Pills

In my
be

can

opin-

depended

upon.”
For sale by all dealers.

Price 60 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no

other.

banking.

is what your money will
Invested in shares of the

earn

If

Ellsworth Loan and Bnildjn£ Ass'd.
NEW SERIES

A
is

now

open, Shares, #i each; monthi»
payments, $1 per snare.

WHY PAY RENT
when you

can

borrow

on

your

shares, give a first mortgage and
every month. Monthly
payments and interest together
reduce U

will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about 10 years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME,
For
A. W.

particulars inquire of

Uknuy W. Cushman, Sec’y.
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Kino, President.

Siljcrt'xtmnUfc.

Advertisers, Publishers

and Printers.

_

TIME and
atuto
MONEY

SAVE
dial leu’s

Record

Books.

Advertiser’s Record.
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and ludeaed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
Hat on application. Published by

e.

a.

14 Dover

& w. E. CHILI),
New Tork

Street.

BXiUswonTn

STEAM

LAUNDRY

ANI> BATH ROOMS.
“NO

PAY. NO

WASHKIt."

noAll kinds of laundry worn (lone ft short
tee. Goods called for and delivered.
*
CO.,
B8TKY
11.
H.
Ellsworth. Ns.
West Bad Bridge.

happy hoy indeed. My pay was then
rained to f3> per month, and I thought
my success as sea mariner was assured.
In the Governor we were engaged in gov-

CO. CAPTAINS,

HANCOCK

SKETCH OF CAP T. JOHN
KANE, OF BLUE HILL.

W.

a

employ as a transport vessel,
Hailing along the coast.
“But my joy waa doubted in August of
ernment

voyearly at sea—many exciting
ages—thrilling RESCUES—

the

>e.»r when I

given
of the schooner Catherine Jane, of Mllsworth. She was a small vessel engaged in

VALUED TROPHY.

(Letrinton Journal.)

same

command

was

coasting trade, and to become captain of
her did not.

One of tbe mool interesting ho* cap
tains to be found on tbe Maine coast is
John W. Kane, of Blueblll, now a man of

mean

that my

way

clear

was

crew

In such

a

predicament

as were

the

ttlibSWOltTH

Elmet crew, lighting for life to save the
ship, ao we stayed by. After six days toe
Eimet sunk, and I took tne crew, consist*
i *g of thirty men and officers, on board
t te Monrovia and landed them In
safety
on one of th* B.rbados Islands March 20.
“For my troub e In retc-iing the E met
crew I was mire than duly
ompeusated.
“The story of the loss of toe Elmet and
the timely arrival of our ship Monrovia
was carried to the British
government,

w ki>nkrda
4A1NK

A

captain of a foreign-going ship and much to ray sur rise shortly after,
as I bad h
>ped, but it was a step up and 1 Queen Victoria, in recognition of my ser
appreciated ft. The Catherine Jane took vice, presented me with a loving cup.
fifty*seven years, whose life baa teemed
me two voyages in the coasting trade.
The cup is of silver, welghlug two and
with peril and adventure on tbe deep.
“For the next six years I worked hard
—the hardest I have ever worked in my
ii e. I had made up my mind that not

For thirty-five yearB he followed tbe
for thirty years he commanded a
sbip until 1895 when ha retired to hia
pretty borne in Hluehili. But a man of
tbe energetic nature of Capt. Kane couid
sea;

remain without work to do. He purchased the Morrlaon Medical Co., and to-

the Journal

a

It

ed

career.

see

of bis

account

afford him joy to

to

of

set

on

getting

command

my

THE

a

“Tnat
on

I

went

OF THE MONROVIA.

voyage I ever took
and in fact the last time
muster of a sailing vessel.

the last

as

coasting
delphia
first

was

Kane,

in

its

running

from

other

far

so

as

was

the

I Know, to receive the

and became master of

sea

lie

When young be went to

title of captaiu.

ship.

a

“My

father

was

also

Reared

under

the

stirring

sea-captain.

a

|

lufiumco of

after

Boston, New York and
the coast, for three years
I
enjoyed commanding

grandfather be, too, bad a love for
sea.
In bis early life be moved lo
Long Inland and engaged in the fishing
business, but later had a desire to command a ship and by hard effort, worked
his way up.
He was master of vessels for
years,

just

the

retiring from the

sea,

keeps

potatoes pk
Lettuce,
•Spinach, pk
Sweet l’otutoes, lb,

me

busily engaged, but the work is of such a
nature that I enjoy it.”
Cap. Kane has been married twice. His
first marriage was with Clara A., the

1812

war.

tempest* and this

was one

The

rough that

sea

became

so

genial and courteous, foremost to do
favor, and ready to speak a kind word.

of

we were utterly
unable to mauage our
ship. Waves broke over her and she
p tinged first on h r stern and then her
how.
short order hbu became a wreck,
a

doubt rested in

my

mind

they

Graced the Ilntiquet Board*
Greece In IIoiiier*n Time.

Turnips, bu
Beets, bu

5

Cabbage,
Carrots, hu
Beaus—per qt—
Yellow eye

Apples, pk
Cran uerrics, qt
Coffee—per
Rio,
M ocha.

Fruit.
10 3 25 Oranges, doz
08 Lemons doz
Groceries.

12 315
10

*•

lb

a

of

The origin of sausage is indeed prehistoric, since, if we are to believe our
Homer, sausages were not unknown to
the heroes of ancient Greece. Besides.
Hemlock boards, 13 314 Clapboards—per M—
man lashed himtelf securely to the wreck.
lfyvO Extra spruce, 24 0 2
Aristophanes, than whom none has giv- Spruce,
We were adrift and helpless In a frightful
20 025
Spruce lloor,
20 a 4
Spruce, No. 1
en us a more faithful picture of his
sea.
The wavea broke over 11s almost
I'Dic,
20010 Clear pine,
25 Lo
Matched pine,
own time, makes mention of the sue
20025 Extra pine,
we were able with
every moment, but
MShingles—per
M
Laths—per
estabas
a
and
culent
sausage
papular
d Iflcuity to keep our breath Hnd senses
3 25
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2.N
lished article of Athenian diet.
2 75
2 0C
Hemlock,
Our ou'y hope of re-cue lay in the possi2d clear,
2 25 Nulls, per lb
.04 0 .Ut
knew
But
ff
the
fastidious
Greeks
extra c •<
1 60 Cement, per cask 1
bility that some vessel might, through
Rome
its
it
was
worth
and
No.
1
25 Lime, per cask
appreciated
[
some miraculous good fortune, pick us
up.
scoots,
.75 Brick, per M
7 0!
that raised its status to one of dignity
For live days th^ sea drift* cl and tossed
W hlte lead, pr lb .05 0.f
the
sau
and
imbued
and
importance
Provisions.
us, worn out, exhausted and
fainting,
sage with true artistic- significance. Reef, tb:
without a mouthful to eat, but as my
Pork, !b.
12 0.25
Steak,
Has
not Juvenal left it on record as
Steak, tb
presence here ou earl b to-day indicates,
Roasts.
.10 0.18
is
“the
his
that
unbiased
pig
opinion
6 0 >8
Corned,
we
were
at
last
Pigs’ feet
rescued.
The brig
18
Tongues
an
animal created for the banquet
Ham, per lb
160.!!
Ontoland on Oct. 9, picked us up and gave
.05008
Shoulde
Tripe,
avers
hall?”
while
Varro
(we quote Veal:
us a passage to New Y >rk—and
I was
Bacon,
20
Steak,
Salt
from memory* that the beast destined
willing indeed to thank God for my life.
Roasts,
100.14
10 S
after life to be known and appreciated
‘‘In the spriug of 1874 I purchased a
as pork is “nature’s good gift to the
C5
Tongues, each
share in the new schooner James W*
08 015
Mutton,
has not Horace, too.
Spring lamb, o80L5
Brown,, of Belfast, 1G1 tons regtrter, gourihet.” Nay,
sung its praises, and Apicius devoted
Fresh Fish.
owned by John G. Biooks and others
Jn
whole pages to recipes on “sausage
The supply of fish this week has been rath
her 1 was engaged In the West Indies and
in
hi*
limited.
classic
hook?
Toe
making”
cookery
supply of smelts, scallops a
Gulf trade for the following four years
While, lastly, was it not a Roman clams Is good.
which passed without shipwreck or dis06 Clams, qt
2t
culinary artist who introduced that 'set Cod,
asti r. Thus far, I had never been engaged
06
Haddock,
2(
Lobsters, lb
piece” the Trojan hog (in touching Halibut,
16 018 Bluefleh,
12 314
in foreign trade, but in those days that
50
Sea trout,
12014
memory of the horse so named), which Oysters,
was where the sea captain, who wonted to
I; uman Haddle
12 Smelts tb
15
pig appeared at table whole of body
40
make the most money, used to turn, and
Scallops, qt
(even us the horrible looking hare does
so after having followed along the coast
at the present day in this country);
Wood—per cord
Coal—per tonand sailed among the West indies for six5 00 06 50
160
Dry hard,
Broken,
then, while the guests were trying to
3 00 0 5 00
teen years, I, too, decided to attempt for
7 5i
Dry soit,
Stove,
7 5i
digest what hadfgone before, would be
Roundings per load
Egg,
eign voyages.
10001 25
7 50
Nut,
performed a little “jeu de theatre”—
5.00
**Iu September, 1873, I purchased a share
Buttings, hard
Blacksmith's
7 0simulated wrath on the part of the
Flour. Grain anti Feed.
in the foreign-going vessel brig I. W.
master of the feast, “Why had the pig
Corn Is still $1.50 per bag. The market Is
Parker,of Belfast, 386 tons, in partnership
not been carved, by Jupiter?” A slave very unsteady and the price Is liable to charge
with N. F. Houston and others. With
would be sent dying for the cook, and at any time, although there Is as yet no change
the I. W. Parker 1 went in the South
the cook would come trembling, as one front la.-t week’s quotations. OatS are 50c.
American, Cape of Good Hope, East Indies
50
oats, bu
who opined he'd done with life. Then Flour—per bbl6 7507 50 Shorts—bag— 1.25 01 40
and New Z laland trade.
15
Mixed teed, bug
indignant reproaches, responded to by Corn, 100 tb bag
140
“In 1883 I stayed off one voyage, put my
Corn meal, bag
150 ’wwtdllngH.hag 1 5C al tk>
abject apologies, when, hey, presto, the Cracked
1 50 Cotton seed meal, ~1 60
first mate in commaud and took command
corn,
cook takes the knife, inserts it in the
Gluten meal,
1 50
of the bark John W. Dresser, of Castine,
monumental pig. and out tumble roast634 tons. I continued making voyages in |
ed birds and tiny sausages galore, and
How Roofs Penetrate Hard Ground.
her one year, going to Rio de Janeiro, the
the delighted guests set to again with
The extreme tips of u delicate root
West Indies and Europe.
knives and fingers, since forks they
a
sheath set with
“In April, 1884, I purchased the whole of
are protected by
had none.
the l. W. Parker and continued In her
minute scales, which, as it is worn
So much for the sausage of classic
uutil 1891.
away by friction against the s il. is as
antiquity. As to its present home, the
constantly replaced, so that it acts as
THE L08S OF THE I
W. PARKER.
wurst, or rather the pig, which, after
a wedge and the root thread is carried
'‘I had commanded the I. VV. Parker off
all, is the embryonic wurst, had its
down uninjured. Another aid to peneand on for twelve yearn, and knew her as
J first habitat amid those dark forests tration lies in the provision whereby
few captains can know a craft.
where dwelt the old Germanic warShe was
the root, ns it pushes downward in
riors. Clearly, then, it must have been
my own property, und of course I loved to
search of nourishment, exercises a
command her. In December, 1891, I was
the Latin race that, finding so much
slightly spiral, screwlike motion, which
ou an African trading voyage, and on my ! pig fattening about the TeudeburgerAnworms its tip into the ground.
Wald, spread the art of sausage makwuy from Pernambuco to Natal, when
other important agent is the acid ceil
the I. W. Parker met its doom.
We were
ing among the barbarians, although in
which exudes on to and dissolves,
just off the coast of Africa when our modern Italy fhere remains little to- sap,
to some extent, the rock or hard soil.
ship’s keel came into collision with a day beyond Bologna and Salami to
tested by placing a small
tell the tale of its former greatness— This may be
sunken wreck.
of polished marble in a pot in
‘‘Ii. was iudeed an unhappy surprise. I “sic transit gloria!”—while in the land piece
is set and covering it
of its adoption the festival—more espe- which a plant
had never dreamed of trouble from such a
After some weeks the
with earth.
source.
Our rudder was torn off. and the cially of the crisp brown brat wurst—
to have been coris one of perennial importance and jol- marble will be found
wreck had broken an ugly hole lu the
of this
lification.—1‘all Mall Gazette.
j roded by the continuous action
vessel’s bottom.
I
came to anchor at
acid.
once.
Some of the crew who had rushed
—

--

°-

—

I
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CAPr. JOHN VV. KANE.
“There
love the
before

was

ana.

every reason why I should
My father and grandfather

the sea and I remember
how when a child psopie used to call my
father ‘Cap’n’* Of course I thought it an
honorable title and wondered If ever I

might

loved

me

be

a

‘Cap’n

Kane’

as

well.

1

hoped

be, and sure enough I am.
t4i remember that when 1 was young

to

house stood in

a

picturesque

our

and romantic

spot.

On one side a mountain
looked
down upou me as 1 played near Its base
in an ever awing manner, while ou another side was the shore of the pretry

little island, and I grew up to tnanhood
within sight and hearing of the salt
waves.
X remember, too, how I used to
love to sit above on the shore and frequently watch the fi-.et of 300 vessels
with their gorgeous white sails that used
to sail from Ellsworth down the bay and
out to sea. It seemed to inspire me.
Besides my father, as long ago as I can remember, used to take me on board his
fishing schooners and when I got old
enough 1 helped hlun with the fishing.
Alt these things made an impression on
my youthful mind that urged me to wlu

my way to the command
that 1 shall never forget.

of

a

ship

and

A 8AILOR BOY

at

fifteen, my parents consented to
with Capt. Stanley in the topsail

Centuriaii of Brooklyn. She was a coasting and coal trade scboouer and we made
voyages in her to New York, Philadelphia

Washington.
leaky ship and unpleasant to sail in
but with that exception I enjoyed the sea
immensely.
4^Jhe following winter I attended Bchool
end in the spriug of 1863 was anxious to
go to sea again. I was glad Indeed when
Capt. Eatou offered me a position before
The Centurian

was an

old

the mast

Sedgwick,
sel than
In her

his schooner Ambassador, of
for sbe was a much belter ves-

on

Centurian and did not leak.
continued making voyages
along the coast, but this time the trade
was in coal and lumber.
tha

we

mate and captain

at

seventeen.

“In the spring of 1864 Capt. Freetby, in
the schooner Governor, of Sedgwick,
promoted me to first mate and I was a

word

that she

was

Shocks From

ship. Our crew quickly boarded
lifeboats, and left the I. W. Parker

It is
men

of the

a

on

BIr Naval

(;nnM.

disputed question whether the
modern warships serving the

18.58,
sighted in my
steamship. Upon approaching we found
it was the steamship Eimet, of London,
bound
for
Antwerp, Germany, from
Buenos Ayres, Brazil, with a cargo of

those
casement
liig fains inside
serving the gun on the tipper deck suffer the more from the effect of the firing. Two distinct factors are to he
taken into account—the elfect of the
explosion at the muzzle of the gun.
commonly known as the blast, and. secondly. the violent shock which is transmitted from the gun. This sliock, although producing distinct action on the
skull, the spinal column nnd the larger
Joints, giving rise to general shock,
probably does not damage the drum of
the ear. The blast has far reaching consequences. Olticers say that in addition to violent shock a feeling of great
depression at the pit of the stomach is
experienced. The ear suffers more damage from big gun lire than any other
part of the body. When the ear is Injured the surgeon generally looks for
n rupture of the membrana tympani or
for a permanent deafness. The first, if
nttended to at once, is curable, but
deafness Is irreparable.

grain, wool and sheep She had been
upon the Abrottesses and broken a hole
In her forward keel, and tbe vessel was
tilling with water. This was on Feb. 5 It
wouldn't have done to go away and leave

He—Di you believe in long, engagements? She—Sure thing. He—And why,
pray? She— Because a woman should allow her proepeettve husband to poBe as
her Ideal aa long aa possible.

the

with its cargo
tish.

to the salt

waves

and the

ocean

“To

let me go
schooner

hack

orought

tilling rapidly, arid I knew that our only
safety lay in an immediate abandonment

AT FIFTEEN.

“For years I bad craved to go to sea, and
last in 1862, when I was a mere lad of

and

|

below

“My attendance at school was never neglected. Until seventeen years of age I
was sent for six weeks during the winter
montba and eight during the sanmer,
and that for a country boy at that time
was considered a good education.

daily affairs

effected

of

interests, and, in fact,

man are

the

by

materially

so

constantly

changing

man

one

of the

have

ever

pretty ship
most saddening spectacles

that

see

go

witnessed.

down

was

1

We made for the

African

coast, where we lauded in safety
degrees south latitude.
“In September of tbe following year I

at about 6.56

purchased

the whole of the bark

Monrovia,

tons, and continued in her as long as
the sea, going to the West
Indies aud South America.
500
I

followed

RESCUE OF

THE ELMET

CREW.

Incident that ocray South American
voyages. In 1895, when 1 was sailing
from Rio do Janeiro to Macao, Brazil,
while In the latitude of 38 50and longitude
“I

well remember

curred

1

on

an

one of

course a

disabled

the

]

or

RHEUMATISM]

sired, t hey are sufficient y accurate to be
iocalculab e value.
With the facilities at hand, and in the
light of our present knowledge of meteor-

AND ALU FORMS OF KIDNEY AMD I
BLADDER iLLS.
„
AT ALL DEALERS-25 CENTS.
A CURE. AT THE PEOPLES PRICE.)

of

ology,

there is

forecasts

.358.45

Klee, per lb
.06 a.08
.160-25 Pickles, per gal .45 3.6f
35 Olives, bottle
.250.75
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Tea—per tb—
,2(
Purecldor,
•Japan,
Cracked
.458.65
.01
wheat,
Oolong,
.30® 65 Oatmeal, per lb
.0Sugar—per lb—
Buckwheat, pkg
.21
Granulated,
•C6* Graham,
.o<
Coffee—A A B, .(to* Kye meal,
.oj
.05 Granulated meal,lb 02h
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
OH—per gal—
.36
Havana,
Linseed,
.650.7'
Porto Rico,
.50
13 yl;
Kcroseue,
.60
Syrup,
Lumber and Kulldtng Materials.
Lumber—per M—
1 2
Spruce,
Hemlock,
13014 Hemlock,
13

SAUSAGES AUK ANCIENT.

but

20
05
2s
02

Pea.

would
be
every one of ihj crew
drowned.
We snatched up pieces of rope
that we were able to get hold of, and every

of

number

mercial and marine

Anyone suffering from chronic constipation*
biliousi; '.-sick headache or liver complahtt
require for their successful can tone up the entire system, elevate th®
K*g* are very scarce, and prices are lightly prosecution a .knowledge of the weather spirits and again make life really well worth living by a single week’s use of Smith’s Pincappl®
higher.
now prevailing and that which
may be and Butternut Pills.
Fresh laid, per doz.so
They will give you th©
385 expected In the future. Congress, in Febof yonth, your food will agree with
appetite
Poultry.
ruary, 1870, eubcted laws for the establish- you aud sound, refreshing sleep will wait upon
The lower grades of chickens are In
good ment of a national weai h* r service.
yon. They are Nature's laxative, entirely
and the
Is a trifle

that

years I
number

spent on the sea, and owned s
of vessels in the coasting trade.
He lived to be seventy three years old.
You might he interested to know that my
grandfather on my mother’s side fought
for the country against England in the

the fierce

its worst.

and not

tny
the

thirty-five

on

the

prime,

2 or 3 o’clock in the morning from one sido
to tlie other; restless and nervous, and to h&vo
what you cat feel like lead in yonr
stomach;
not sick enough to take to t>ed or call a doctor*
but just sick enough to not know what to do.
Ninety-nine times out of on© hundred thes®
symptoms are all caused by the stomach, bowels, liver and digestive organs. Just think for
a moment wlmt habitual
neglect of the stomach, bowels and liver moans; sickness instead
of health, nervous and wakeful instead of
restful and cheerful. Now, all this can be remedied in one night. Smith’s Pineapple and
Butternut Pills will always work wonders*
They will regulate the functions of the liver
and bowels, immediately unload the congestion, euro the constipation aud cleanse tbo
blood of impurities.
<

remain so, for the vsst Bgr cultural
and other industries, tbe extensive comtfhe

Just sick enough to feel heavy-heeled, lazy’
listless; to have no appetite, to sleep badlytossing and tumbling about sometimes until
and

ever

of

Km.

points
uneventfully.
captain, “on her and found the vessel a
profitable one
Long Island in Blucbill tu 1847, and on to
sail.
my father’s aide am of Irish descent. My
“In the fall of 1873 we were bound for daughter of Captain Amos Varnum, and
great-grandfather Kane came from Ire- New York from
Brunswick, Georgia, with his second with Edith Dailey of New
laud in the colonial days and Mettled here
a cargo of lumber.
Wheu well out in the York city.
in B'.uebill. My grandfather, whoie name
The captain is a pleasing man to meet.
Gulf Stream 1 lighted a hurricane apwas John, grew to tbe prime of life when
up.
That region is noted for Like many of Maine's sea veterans, he is
proaching
trade from Kocfcland to Philaborn,*’ began

re-

harvest, cold
aud heat, ami surarn r and
winter, and
day and night snail not cease,*’ has been
a subject of
perpetual interest. Ic will

4

ANCESTRY AND EARLY DAYS.

was

le the earth

“wh

SftlfTHlS

describe tbe shipwrecks be bad experienced, and tbe foreign sborea be bad
visited—au adventuresome life, he bad
found fascinating aud thrilling.
“I

deluge,

the seedtime and

Miscalculations with regard to se\ere
Creamery per tb......28 030 storms, to
droughts, and to great tembalry .20 046
perature changes, often
entail
Oheeae.
biavy
losses. Since the weather follows imHost factory (new) per lb...
Best dairy (new)..
mutable laws which man cannot
change,
Dutch (Imported)..
Neufchatel.. and the mauifold and valuable interests

Monrovia,

the

ever

LOS3

was

the

maiueth,

weather.

Oouutry Produce.

^

after

HALF qj wf ns EOPLE

>

consented to relate

brief

mind

^

alue of Lonx Range Predictions—Beware of Fake Forecasts.
The wear
niiiCt* the L'reatO ’« decrre

\

WKDjHTS AMb MhAbCHtt.

Liverpool

sailing up and down the coast uneventLeaving the Barbados on May 28, 1895, I
fully. At this date I applied for the sailed for home. After
being two days at
captaincy of the foreign-going vesse' sea, while off the southwest
point of St.
schooner Fanny Keating, of Quincy Point, j
Croix Island, I struck a sunken wreck. A
Mass., owned by Isaac Taylor and others, had bole was smashed in the
ship’s bot- supply,
price
lower, but good
different from anything yon have ever taken
of Boston. At last my ambition had been
And to-dHy the Uutted States leads the
tom, and fur safety I was obliged to run stock Is limited and commands 18c.
before, and always cure sick headache, conreached. My proff -red services were acthe Monrovia on shore with ail possible
Chickens.12 818 world in practical meteorology. Its fore- stipation and biliousness in one night. 25
Fowl
1
and
became
of
cents
nt all dealers.
casts
..
and storm warnings are based on scicepted
Fanny speed. The veesel became a total
captain
wreck,
Ail genuine signed W. F. Smith.
entific observat ions taken by trained and
Keating. She was a fine vessel o' 204 and was at once condemned and sold ar Hay.
Best loose, per ton.......12a 14
tons and my pride as 1 boarded her deck
experienced observers, and are the deauction. On Ju'y 8. I came home, and
i.
Baled...
was unbounded.
ductions and opinions of able scientists
have since baen a raiir. d sea captain, yet
BUCHU
and meteorologist, and are, therefore, the
WRECKED IN THE GULF STREAM.
not retired from business.
«*ii
My work in
Baled
best ootainable.
Wbile the forecasts are
LITH1A
PILLS 1
In the Fanny Keating we sailed in charge of the Morrison Medical Co., which
Vegetables
far from perfect and leave muc.i to be dethe Mexican and
West Indian
trade, I purchased at Bar Harbor immediately New
A POSITIVE CURE FOR

day is busily engaged in operating and
managing this enterprise. Ills frequent
visits to the towns along the Maine coast
in a pretty little yacht has made him well
known as a man of keen, active, business
ability, as well as a kind, genial sea-

captain.
Tbe captain kindly

com-

one-half pounds. Of course it is worth
many dollars, and i need not tell you that
I prize it among the highest of
my possessions.

foreign trading vessel. I commanded the
coasting vessels off and ,on until 1870

n0t

to

enougn money con d be made In
manding coasting vessels and had

ithtiAHI'l’Mi

aWscriisoncnV

WEATHER FORECASTS.

16, IH04.

sail shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk* Island salt shall
weigh 70 pound*.
ho standard weight of a imshei .»1
potatoes
in good order and fit for
shipping, la rn nou-.dp;
of apples, 44 pounds.
ruo standard weight of a bushel ol beans lr
good order and lit for shipping, le 62 bounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-baga
turnips and peas,60
pounds, of corn, 5t> pounds; of onions, 52
bounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley aim buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
112 poundb, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what
they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.

fo become

He cannot fall to royally entertain any
listener.
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for
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exceeding
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to

base

two

or

three

days. And while there is a great
demand, and much need of !o ig range
forecast.-, i e forecasts f >r a month or a
season, the tune is not yet at hand, the
science of the w»a:her not sufficiently deVel< p.d, to render them possible.

Notwithstanding

these facts

there

are

persons wno, realizing the urgent need
of fortcintn for mu exteuutd period, uke
advantage of tt.esume, and .t is not uncommon

d

tu ro

great sioi
for ttie w
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for

time
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nuun rous
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HOOD RUBBERS

I

nstio

is thereby brought »< o
and many persons grtatly

probrtby

a.id

long-range forecasts,

the

Umied biaies weather

tiu-eiu

su

cmef

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

/F you CAM/VOT GET THESE
BE/fS EEOMrOi/B£>EME/f-/fW/T£iAS)

jecid

f

I

hassia.tu,

follows:

Appetite poor? Bowels constipated? It’s your liver!
Ayer’s Fills are liver pills.

suit of my personal verification of
of long-raime weaker forecasters,
some of wtioni have so far gained the confi enee
of the rural press a* to rtceive liberal couipeu
sation for their pr dictions, I am led to the on
elusion tuat these forecasters knowingly per
petraie rand and do positive injury to the public a. large.”
work

The government weatl er department
(taxable men engaged in 11b work, a id as
so.hi

forecasts and

warnings for mo e
pot-sible, and theie
is much to e u ourar e a to pe for improve*)
sei vice, the pumlc will be duly informed
as

extended

periods

■■

called

makes

you

think

that,

were generally known, and it is t*
hoped that the press of the countr.v.
and particul *rly papers published in the
rural districts, will render the valuab'e
aid that is within their power by dlssem
inating the information t at the so-call. d
long-range forecasts do not emanate ton

the weather

bureau

and

are

whol'y

uu

official.
Tired

Trees.

The condition of life in a tropical
forest is sunlight, and to get to tlie top.
where alone there is sunlight, is the
constant aim of every tree. They have
no winter's rest in the tropics, and they
are so hard at work all day long that
at night the trees seem quite tired out.
From dawn to sunset the trees are
You can almost see
hard at work.
some of them growing, and. as may
naturally be supposed, they must have
The tree is thora little rest at night.
oughly exhausted, its branches lose
their stiffness, while the leaves droop
T’nand fold themselves together.
like those of temperate climates, tin*
trees of the tropics all. more or less,
show these si^ns of exhaustion toward

Kell

8c Co., Nashua. N.H.

THE
CLKANSINT.
Hl-AI.ING
CUKE FOR

arrh
CREAK IM
Easy
use.

“Cure the mu h-aml save the life."
T*r.
Wood’s Norway Pin® Syrup cures coughs ami
colds, down to the very verge of coi sumption
** trfrf
—

ami pleasant to
Contains no In.

jurioua drug
It isquicklyabsorbed

Gives Relief at once
It Opens and Cleanses
the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane
Restores the
Senses of ante and Smell. Large Size, 50 cents
Trial size, 1° ceios at Druggists or ly mal
ELY RRO f EIKRs, 5\\Varreu street, New York

The only eur<\ safe, entirely vegetable remedy for
worm* in children «.r nduiu. 3jo ut rour druggist*.
IIIt. J- F. TRUE iV CO., Auburn, .Mo.

Ci nd
DR. 10^“^°™”'

?mmn Hits
Arehighly recommended bv ladies
who have used them. They are
sure. «afe, and reliable A trial will
convince you ot their intrinsic vaiue. oena
cents tor sample and bonk'd AskforTV King**
Star Cr^vD Brand.” All druggist*, ti .50 a bo*.
r,-'Tl330. besto* M*«®.
Klnr. rQ n

sunset.

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more
those who do advertise

a

profitable for

1 A. M.;

The

Baby
Is Croupy

The Doctor
Far Away.
THEN A BOTTLE OF LEE’S LINIMENT
In handy. It’s a speedv reliever of croup, allays the inflammation, insures
for baby and parents. There isn’t a better all-round Liniment on the
market than LEE’S; yet 25 CENTS buys an extra large bottleful of it at all
traders’.

comes

rest

Put up
ASK

To Cure
Take

P

re

Mrs.

chicken dinner.

■

A'l»

facts

magnetic pole.

Oatacre—Why. the miniattr
Bioday and bh s didn’t have a

{•Octs.cfdru—i-tsorr.

and receive the benefit thereof.
It is believed teat the public interests
will be greatly subserved if the foregoln.

the second case the other end of the
needle is attracted to the southern

Molly?

1.

Buckingham’s Dye

j

a<e

geographical south polo. In the tirst
case the point of the noodle is attracted to the northern magnetic pole. In

Oatacre—What

■

V/’aat yosr Ecustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black? Use

The Magnetic Needle.
There are two places on the earth’s
surface where the magnetic needle
must point due south. They are not
One is in the
easy places to reach.
arctic region north of t ie northern
magnetic pole, on the line between that
pole and the geographical uorth pole.
The other is in the antarctic regions,
south of the southern magnetic pole,
on the line 'between that spot and the

M b.
Oa'ac e Jcsh, I think Mandy
Crawfost most be losing her mind. Mr.

Dizzy ?

the

‘•As art

the

JTA

sea-

to monetary or otuer loss of iriucti value.
With regard to tue accuracy of these
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SWEET'S

HEADACHE

Cold in One

Quinine

Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months.

CALDWELL SWEET, Bangor, Me.

QUICK-CURING

Tablets.
^
This Signature, ^

POWDERS,

10

CENTS.

Day
DOX.

25c*

<i hr

tfrllswortl) American.

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THK

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
K. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.

•obeeriptfon Price—#2 00 a year; #1.00 for six
months; 50 cents for three months; If paid
In advance, $1 50, 75 and 88 cents
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at
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more than the
of the
President
United States.
The day after the
election flags were displayed from

private houses in all parts of the city;
a
general feeling of relief was experienced that the great contest has
passed peacefully away without disturbing business or embittering sections.
The coming inauguration is
talked about, and it is admitted
that it will be one of the largest and
most impressive ever Been in Wash-

now

ington.
The monument erected by the State
of Maine in memory of its soldiers
who died in the Civil war in prison at

Andersouville, Ga., was unveiled
Monday. The unveiling was by Miss

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

the illness of Mrs. Hill, was represented by Col. C. H. Prescott, of Biddeford. S. J. Walton, chairman of the
monument commission, presented the
Levi

governor's reprePoop, a member of

commission,

confined for

monument to the
sentative.

who

was

Andersonville, was
Among the
among the speakers.
other speakers was Judge E. E. Chase,
of Bluehill, a member of the govmonths

ten

in

ernor’s council.

27128 29 30
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nn
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16,1904.

edition

of

The

2,ttOO copies.
for six months of 1904, 2,543
Average for four issues in July, 2,400
Average for ffve issues in Aug., 2,350
Average for four issues in Sept., 2,300
Average for four issues in Oct., 2,300

Average

STATE OF MAINE,

GIDEON

8

COOK.

born

was

in

Waltham

sev-

t from

the

wcods,
drive, and

>ods onto the

w

ib-re to

with

his

of

adventures

younger

widow he

a

grandchildren, nephews and nieces.
The funeral services will
home

twenty-ninth.
By the Governor, with the advice and

cor sent

of the Council.

Boyd, Secretary

JOHN F.
of State.

HILL.

It is too early yet to speak advisedly of forthcoming changes in the executive branch o* the government. Because Chief-Justice Fuller will reach
the retiring age of seventy-two years
next March, it is assumed that he will

resign, and then it is pointed

out that
Taft will be made chief
jus;ice. Messrs. Hay, Morton, Wilson
and Metcalf will probably retain their

Secretary

the President says touched him the
most came from the widow of PresiThe most remarkdent McKinley.
able telegram was from the emperor
The first message of
of Germany.

Puiilips and

at

his borne

in

overtaxed him.

Phillips

Mr.
He

was

was a

native of

n

carpenter by trade
Hancock, but Lad

made'ln* home here for many years.
He leaves besides a widow, three b others— W.
H. Ptiill pi, of
Hancock, Dr.
George A. Phillips, of Bar Harbor, and
Dr. J. D. Phillips, of Southwest Harbor.
Funeral arrangements are not yet com-

plete,

but. will

probably be

<

n

New York

burst into

the

in

diningcarried

Washington
Everywhere
asking each other bow it happened. All admit that the President’s
personality was one of the most poare

tent factors in winning the election.
Be impresses all with whom he comes
as being sincere, hones.,
purposeful, resourceful and intelligent,
Besides these
as well as gentlemanly.

in contact,

characteristics he has the courage of
his convictions, and no man needs it

tragedy

was

contained

tbe sad

the

Invalid

5.

Nov

ers,
lin in

sin

was

of Peter and

born

on

son

funeral services

lowest market

b

Pow-

island,
yet a child, his partill, wiieie he was edu-

in the district schools and the acadThen

penter's

he learned both the

and shoemaker’s

the former in

ship

car-

trades, working
and the latter
Later he was

summer

the winter months.

during

concerned in the Menhaden fisheries.
H-_

came

to

Brooklin

when

a

young
the rest of hit-

man, marritd and spent
life here. Lois Reed breame his

wife 1r>

1846, and they Jived happily together unti.
her death in 1884, since which time he
lived with bis younger daughter, Mrs. A.
H. Mayo, most of the time, in later years,
spending the winter with his children in
Massachusetts.

to

mourn

He

his loss.

was

an

excellent

neighbor,

citizen,

a

true

kind and affectionate father and husband.
He served
bis town in various offices, always with
a

credit to himself, and with fidelity to the
trust reposed in him.
Mr. Powers was ardently fond of music,
a fine singer and did much to
encourage
the young to cultivate their musical talents. He led the choir of the Brooklin
church for some thirty years, and saog in
the choir only two weeks before be died.
He was intensely interested in all that related to the welfare of the community
whether of a moral, social or religious
character. Truly, it may te said of him:
“The world is the better tor hi* having

lived.”

Brooklin, Nov. 10.

Goods.
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of his

news

perhaps

more

held here.

any ever
low? and

held

were

dry and fancy goods departcontinually receiving new
goods, which are always of the best
In our

Vegetables

at tbe

About 200 Odd Fel-

Knights of Pythias escorted the
remains from the house to the church,
and then to the cemetery.
The services
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the church

were

<*ur
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Saturday

invited to attend these sales.
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winch
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Keep
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ELL5WOKTH._

Phonograph Busy!
•Tolllest and most versatile of all

wll/

d*

tiriie rs.
ons

c

by Fred U. Moe**.

After t lie ceremony a lunch
hr id#* being assisted by

was

the

September

COUNTY

killed

eitc-

Roosevelt,

211

for

Uott’s Island hss

There will be
at

h

the

football game
new athletic

tween the local Y. M. C. A
'be eleven from

ni

Saturday
park be*

dd'ers and

Higgins classical instl-

The Bar Harbor bi>n are working hard
this week under the direction of Coach
B rnadirii and * xp*ci to put up a winning
ti h Saturday.

jtjelp EZlantrU.

Legla'stiv® notice ha« bran given by
Charles B Plneo and Thomas F. Mor*n,
to the

next

Harbor,
Dgt*l*fu-e

they

fo^

a

as

HI

T

reliable man (or woman,' to sell
our family remedies oirect to the
home* of Ellsworth. steady work and good
nay to the right pers-ou. Address “D”, American Office.

apply

charter for

lighting and besting the city of E Inworth, tow us of
Edert, Mt. Desert.
Tremont, Trenton and Goulds boro wi b
or
and
for the right o*
e:*-ctrictty
gas
eminent domain and nil other rights that
are given in charters of like character.

LHilHI.ATIVK NOTICK.
The following l« a copy of a petition for legNati.-n to be presented to the I gislaturc next
to be assembled in and lor the 8laie of Msiue.
To the Honorable S'-nale and Houn* of Hrpretentative* next in leQtilataec to be assembled
in and for the State uf Maine:
tkie undersigned.
\I7
resp*ctfully peti
tio.i your honorable body, and ask tor
▼»
an act setting off that, portion of the town of
Tremont. county of Hancock and Siate of
Maine, lying easterly of aline defined as fol
lows: Beginning at a point at the head of
Ship Harbor; th»nce running in a northerly
direction to the ceuter of the bridge known
as Adatns Bridge; thence
ruutiing in the same
direction to the Western M- untain; thence to
the M uut Desert Jine; pur-*uan to a vote
passed at a special town met ting, legally
called, aud held in *ui I Tremont on the 23d
day of March, tVOl. and that said tract so set
! off be incorporated us a separate town under
the name of ••Southwest Harbor**.
Dated this Hth dnv of November. 1904.
!

(Signatures)

Ansoh I. Holmes and others.

MarahM. Cleaves. 1st., of
Sullivan, |„ ....
county, deceased. A certain Instrument
nu,.
pm tog to be the last will and
tesUtorm .o
said d.CO .red tog.t. er with
petition for pro
hate
thereof,
presented by Her>,rt 1
u
cleaves, the executor named therein
Nancy M LaGrus. lale of Bucksport, In saia
county, deceased. A certain lnatronient nn,
porting to be the last will and
sold deceased, together with petition
tor oWr
bate thereof, and for the appointment
ot .»
with the will annexed
set,ted by Steven P. Latin.s. a
”u*b
under said will.
John N. Swaxey, late of
Bucksport. In sals
county deceased.
Pclltlon that Albert (1
Swarev or some other suitable person
be .o
administrator
dr
pointed
bonis not with
will annexed, of the eatate of said
deceased
presented by Edwarrt Swarey, sole*
surviving
executor of said will.
Wellington B. bunbsm, late of Orland is
said county, deceased. Petition Bled by ThV„
H. Smith, administrator with the will a«
nexed, to' license to sell certain real ea ate of
said deceased, described In said petition
Louise E. Dutton, niiDor. ot Ellsworth le
said county.
Petition filed bv Annl«
r
Dutton, next friend of said Louise E. Dutton
for license to sell certain real estate nf 3
minor, descr<oed In said petition.
Selva 1. Hooper, minor, of Brooksvllle in
said county. Petition Bled ',*.])
guardian, for license to sell certain real ,s.'
late ot said minor, described In said petition
Sarah K.TIIden. an Insane person, of
tine, tn laid cnnnty. Petition Bled hv Geo R
Tllden, guardian, for license to ael’i certain'
real estate of said ward, described in
said

lostameJu,

I.KM1SLAT1VK

n*
benefit?.,'.'

if.
surviS

S'

NOTICE..

pe°

George \V Herbert, late of
In
said county, deceased. Fourth Bucksport.
and final
count of Then. H. Smith,
administrator filed
cu
for aett lenient.
Sullivan Dunham, late of Orland in said
deceased. First and last scconnt of
county,
Theo. H. Smith, administrator, tiled for
set-

ac°

j.

Lucy
Wheeler, late ot Washington D r
deceased. Final account of Albert H.
Lyuam'
administrator. Bled for settlement
George W. Bowden, late of Bluehlll, |n said
Second account of Austin
county, deceased
T. Stevens, administrator. Bled lor
settlement
Sarah E. Tllden, an insane person, of Cas
line, In said county. First aocount of Geo F
Tllden. guardian. filed for settlement
John N. Swart y, late of Bucksport, In said
CO,inly, deceased.
Resignation of Edward
Bw«t«v. sole
executor „t ibewilio
said deceased, filed.
O. P. OiW.MNutfAM. fudge of said court
A true copy of »he original.
as. P. I)orh,
Register.

••rvlylug

_Attest:—Oh

STATU OK M % IN K.
To the Honorable, the .fudge of the Probate
Court In aud for the county of Hancock:
represents Annie B. C.
Dutton, of Ellsworth, Hancock county
Maine, neat friend of Lnuige K. Dutton of
said Ellsworth, minor, that said minor
may
be the owner of certain re*l e*t te. situated
in said county and described as follows, via,:
One seventh part in common and undivided
of all the real estate situated in Eastbrook
and Martavillc purported to be cor eyed
by
dc«d from Roscoe Holmes
o
Locillua A.
dated December S, a d i«9it
Kmer.f et als
and recorded in lh< Hancock c »unty. Maine*,
registry ot deeds, in vol. 257 pa,»e iau, and being the portiou of said real e state purported
to be conveyed t> (ieorge P. Dutton
by the
said deed from s-id Roscoe Holmes to the
said Lncilius A. Kmerv et nit* d vied and recorded a a aforesaid. That it would he for the
bei efil of said minor that said real estate
be sold aud the proceeds placed at in

RBriPKCTFPH.Y

•houjd

Wherefore your

petitioner prays that she

m*y be 'ie«*n*ed t •«•!» and convey said re.il
estate at pr»va e sale lor the purp se aforesaid.
Dared at Ellsworth, tbln first day of November a. d. 1904
Annie H. C. Dutton.
STATE OF MAINE.
aa—At a probate court held at
F.iisvkorth, in aud for said coniit-. of Hancock,
on the first day of November, in the year of
our Lord
oue thousand bine hundred and
four.
t'n the foregoing petition order 1
That
notice thereof he given to all person* interested.
causing a copy of said i»eikion and
by
this order thereon to" be publish'd three
weeks ioccesslvely hi the Ellawk-th American, a new a paper published at Kilaworth. in
said co’tnty. tout they may appear at a prohalf court to be held nt liuck»p»-i
iu and for
said county, on the *»l*th day of Dec-mber,
a. d. IUOi. at ten o’clock
fa the fore noon, and
show cause, if any thev nave, why the prayer
o» the petitioner should not he g ..nted.
O. P CDN.MN’GHAM. Jud e o! Probate.
A true copy of the origin:*'.
attkm: —Cw»h. P f>o'rn Register.
Hancock

OF

•NtATB

Hancock

ns.—At

a

MAI.Nr..

probate

court

held

ai

Rll*vorth, iu and for *tid county of Hancock
on tbe first
day of N 'vctnbor, in the year of
our

Lord

thousand nine

one

hundred

and

instruments purporting to be
/ copies of the last will and U's'ament and
t
o codicil* of Charles F. Mayer, late of the
city of HaltiaK're. in the state of Maryland,
•fee a*ed, and of the proba e there r inlaid
city of Baltimore, duly amtu-i.titrated. having

CIBRTaIN

been
onr said

pretexted

of

county

to
of

me

judge

Hancock f

probate

o.

tlie

>r

for

purpose

oeiug allowed, film and recorded in the
prohat*-court ot our *aid county of Hancock.
Ordered: That notice (hereof be given u>
all person* :i* re-,;»d therein, by publishing
a cony of mi;
rder three week* successively
«

in

tbe

Fill

.rtfc

A me r lea d,

newspaper

»

printed ml c.ih worth, in Mid county of Hancock. prior tc the aixth day of December,
a.
d.
that they
1U04,
may
appear at
a probate court
then to be held at Buckaport.
in and for said county of Hancock, at leu
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any thev have, against the nine.
<>. t> CUNNINGHAM, Jurijt* of Protrtt..
A true copy, Attest:—Cua*. P. Douk. Register.

is hereby
'^TOTICE
signed will

a

notice.
I Y wife. Marten a Trewor»*y, having left
me without juitcauwor provocation, I
hereby forbid all pt-rsous humoring or trust
ing her on my account, as I shall pay no bills
of her contractin' after this date.
H. R. Trkworuy.
Surry, Me Oct. 31,’Oi.

an

LEGISLATIVE NOTH K.
is hereby given that I shall
apply
next legislature of Maine for a
charter for lighting and h a Ing the city of !
Ellsworth, the towns of Trenton. Eden, Mount
Desert, Tremont aud Gouldsboro, in the |
county off Hancock. State of Maine, with,
electricity or gas. gaud for the right of ernineut dom vin and for all rights usually given
with similar charters.
T. F. Mohan.
November 7, 1904.
Chas B. Pinfo.

NrOTICE
the
to

Hargent. jrdi^d of pneumonia
on
Bay View avenue on
Thursday of last week, aged foriy years.
The body was taken to Ellsworth Falls
Saturday for burial.

aabctttiirmtiils.

-77^

SPECIAL NOTICE.
f \0 not trespass in Cuniculocas Park. J
/
demaud
I
protection to life and propertj
from the county of Hancock, the State oi
Maine, and the united States of America.
Mary C. Phktz Austin.
NOTICE.
wife, Dora Pettengill, has
left my bed and board without just
cause, I hereby forbid anyone harboring or
trusting her on my account.
Wm. Pettengill.
South Bluehill, Me., Oct. 31, 1904.

WHEREAS

'NEW ENGLAND BOYS
;

AND GIRLS

Ten years old and over, have you a Father
or Relative, In business for hims- If?
so you can make Fifteen 1)* liars($15.<j0 and
our circular “sent upon request” shows you how
to make an additional Five Hundred Dollars.
We have uothiug to sell, simply request you to
read our letter carefully and hand same to the
member of your family who is in business Write
at once for circular. Address P.O.Box 1578,Boston

I Brother
if

)/a/r)

r|^HEbesubscriber
has been

hereby

gives

notice that

dnly appointed administraB. Fogg, late

tor of
the estate of Mary
of Bucksport, in the county

of Hancock, deceased. and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and ali indebted
thereto are requestd to make payment immediately.
Frank W. Fogg.
November 1, 1904.

atbErtisnnnita.

150 Per Cent,

a

Year

Every $100 Invested through
should result in a profit of $150

my

StrijctUscmnita.

tember 6, 1WM. have been allowed to said
creditors lo present and prove tueir claims,
and .h it we wi’.l atteud to the duty assigned
us at the office of Jerome H. Knowles, esq., in
Northeast Harbor, in said Mount Des ti,on
December 10. a. d. 1904. and on March 4, a. d.
1906, a> 10 of the clock in the forenoou of each
of sa d days,
Bertrand K. Clark,
Dak forth J. Manchester,
Commissioners.

JL

\

home

The healthy old mau wears bis gray hairs like
a -liver crown.
What If he he threescore and
ten if (here is still Are in bis eye, firmness In
bis step. command In Ms voice and wisdom in
his conn el? He commands love and reverence
Yet how few wear the mantle of age with dig
nity. Dim eyed, querulous of speech, halting
In step, childish in nitod, they “lag superfluous
on the stage,” dragging out the fag end of life
in a simple exist ence. The secret of a healthy
old age is a healthy middle age. The man who
tates care of his stomach, who keeps the body
properly nourished, will find that the body does
not fall him in old aye. The great value of Dr.
Pieroe’s Golden Medical Discovery lies In the
preservation of the working power of the
stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition.
From
this
center
Is distributed
the
nourishment
of
the
whole
body,
the
salt
for the
lime
blood, the
for
the bones, phosphates for the brain and
nerves.
A sound stomach means a sound man.
A man who
keeps his stomach sound by the u*e
of “Golden Medical Discovery” will wear the
crown of gray hairs as befits a monarch, “with
dignity and ease.”

E need

^prcu't Kotins.

Nathan
bis

Bod!"
A?,!;
la5 thi

given that the underCOM M ISM OX KICV NOTICI
petition the next legislature
wf the State of Maine to grant him the right Htate or Maine. Hancock as.—November 12.
a d. 1904.
ami authority to establish and maintain a I
the undersigned, having been duly
terry between the towns of Suilivm and Han- j \irE,
Tf
appointed by the Honorable O. P. Cunin the county of Haucock. Maine, across
I cock,
Salt.
Jot
Taunton Hay or Sullivan River, with boats to ningham. judge of probate within and for said
j
be propelled by oar*-, sails, cable, steam or county, commissioner# to receive and decide
the claims of the creditors of Charles
-The farm of Lewis A. Dpllard, sit- other similar and suitable motive power, for j upon
A. Trask, late of Mount
Desert, in said
uated on the Kucksport ■oaa. five miles the transportation of passengers, teams, car- j
county, deceased, wh se estate has ieen repfrom Ellsworth.
Crsric K. Moon.
Contain* 20u acres, divided riage-* and freight.
insolvent,
resented
hereby
give
public notice
Dated
this filth day of November, a d. nan.
into tillage, iisnura^t and woodland. Stock
agreeaolv.to the order of the said judge of
and farmiuR implement* to go with farm if
probate, that aix months from and fter Sepdesired. Lewis a. Dom.muj.

L««t Saturday the two teams met
t»»’e.
O d low it and the »**am from H ggio*
won
hy the score of 11 to 0 after a tine

that

interesting ‘.nd

age on Hie island on what ia locally
known as the “arm of the beRPh”. 81***
makes woolen yarn without either card
or spinning wheel, drawing it out from
the wool and twisting it with the thumb
In this primitive wsv
and fore finger.
she has made ya*n enough to knit four or
Home of the
five pairs of large min<n*
yarn ia now in The American office and
is well worth seeing.

at

both of Bar

an

vidua! in the person of Mrs. Nick Modino,
a
native of Austria, who lives in a cot-

of Philadelphia.

afternoon

shot wbHecru'—

hunter lost no time in taking a*;
vantage of such a rsre oppo'tunliy. David Sprl.iger and Rufus 8tratt malsoee
cured a enver-gray tp c»n en o# the f< x
family in the same section a short time
ago wbicb will bring them a good price.

that

for

one

young

y

count showed 442

two foxes Rt

is sime street, bansgr,

iLrgi&lattor Notices.

008811*.

ing the wood* Jo the vicinity of his bom -.
The two young prowlers were standi.* g
erect on tbeir bind legs in a wrestling »>ttitude when discovered, and the crafty

surprising feature of the local
twenty-five billots were
for the socialist
candidate.
Tne
on

BEAN,

Newell Hodgkin*, «f Lauloine, recently

fcion.
was

CROSBY

O.

day at Bar Harbor waa veryhe total vote was between 400
at

KwJ;;"-1 35c.

I ATK'T
IMPKOtll)
KIIISON
I’HIMir
on M’i s. »1». *»i.
SM
All lae m
rt popular hits in
ol.ruilM
ici co O'* ib
TO DAY for c«>iu|>l*-t»* n<*oor<l
also foi
rbouufcia)>(i catalogue ami jnut**.

e

Ash, Isabel Cleaves, Florence Davit,
Flea nor Moran, Ida Brown, Alice Ash.
Mo, Uopp in the oaugu
r of Mr. am
Mrs Thomas F. Moran, ard a graduate of
the Bar Harbor high school,
fatie * as
been emrloyert In tue
ffije of tho Bhi
Harbor Record for some time, and is a
e v bright am attractive young Indy.
Mr. Copp la a rauve of Trenton. For
‘•everai years he ha** been employed bj
Ureen & Reynolds who regard him as a
very capable young man.
M.

and

Gold-Moulded

‘aeh, yet every one guaranteed rich, loud
pure-toned and perfect.

served.

Misses O

eM t

We have a full list of the ta:n-

Edison Records

company of relatives and frterd*
wedding.

»he

at

a

Sales every

wttnessed the

•ast

the

of

A small

Th

to

have

department we have
please every house- until further
notice.
Everybody,
it. The quality and
especially visitors to the city, are

_MAIN

Cathie Moran and Harry C. Copp
Bnr Harbor, were married at
noon on Wednesday of last we-kby Rev.
S. L. Hanecom of the Methodist church.
Toe ceremony took place at the
ou-e on
Miss

vote

to

WHITING BROS.

*dow has

leaves tAO brothers and two sisters.

both

styles

have decided

Special

keeper who sees
the price are right.

of the win ie

widow tbe

a

of our new

we

buy.

line of goods to

a

p

good, careful workmau. He had made b's
home at B »r Harbor for several year-, and
whs
highly esteemed. Hu was an Odd
Fellow, K. of P a Forester and Red Man.
Less

some

public

Groceries.

er

an

duce

for them-

out

the
excellent officer.

being

speak

M.

p*st two summers
police force, w ere he had
utaiion of

will

AU that is necessary to say is series of
carry a large line and the best

we

con-

carried

was

of

direction

vegetables

material and latest patterns. To intro-

selves.

ducted by the pastor. Rev. S. L. Hnnscom.
At the cemetery tbe OJd Fellows’ service
ut

tCttSii 555*

ohaitl?

ment we are

Sunday afternoon, and
largely attended than

Methodist church
was

Brook-

near

While

1825.

ents moved to Blue

at

Hepsibe*

Calf

meat

found all kinds of poultry and meats,
with the exception of beef. The goods
are always fresh and are sold at the

physi-

a

Parker. 25 'or Debs, 13 for Swallow, ai d
1 for W at* on.
The returns were received at the Caai«o,
w h
re « benefit bail was given, and rear
Mr. and Mrs. Treat returned to New j from the stage by John F. Banker, jr
chairman of the hoard of selectmen.
York last n*ght.
Among the oul-of- own residents whi
cam* hpre to vote were Rrnesto Q
Fabbrl,
of New York, Dr. Robert Amory a d
NEWELL POWERS.
Newell Powers, who died in Brookl'n Frederick Amory, of Boston, K g«u Scott,

friend and

folks

of

care

tbe

Harbor

and 500 less than

of A S
Treat and w+fe, of New York, died last
nineteen
Saturday, aged
years, four
months and teu days.
Toe body was brought to tbi- city, accompanied by the yourg man’s parents.
Prayers were said by Kev. J. M. Adams,
of the Congregational church, at Woodbine cemetery.
A

He was greatly beloved by all, and most
tenderly cared for in bis last tineas by
congratulation
Mrs. Mayo and her husband.
He leaves
Judge Parker.
four children—Capt. E. R. Powers,
of
Roosevelt landslide came first to the
Plymouth, Mass., Mrs. Uziel Heath, of
President’s ears from one of his sons
N.
Lynn, Mass., Charles
Powers, In
while he was at dinner. The boy had Germany, and Mrs. A. H.
Mayo, of this
been watching for the returns in the town; oue brother and two sisters, be
executive offices; he outran the mes- sides a host of other relatives and friends

“Pop! You’ve
by a big majority!”

of

news

Bat

Fhct'on

arrive came from
The news of the

senger, and
with:

The

quiet,

to

room

under the

a

Dry and
Fancy

counter in our store, on which can be

which
conveyed in a
telegram to Mr. Stewart’s sister, and
stated that he bad been shot,and a second
reached

Friday.

WESLEY A. TREAT.

W'B’ey

emy

Telegrams of congratulation have
been pouring Into the White House
ever since election. The one which

cian.
The first

orst d for t

PHILLIPS.

city last meiit, aged about seventy-'
five years and l^hteen days.
He
had teen in
failing health for
a
me time, Rni the care of
biMinval d
wife, who is now seriously ill, p-rhaia

retaries
wish to

for Mr. Courtelyou without displacing
Mr. Wynne, the postmaster-general.

Montague

in

recently installed

We have

al-

was

by the barrel; 13c by the gallon.

Meats.

grief, and is at his home

most crazed with

make

this

cated

and Hitchcock may
resign. If all these things
there will be places enough

who fired the fatal shot

man

W’est street whare the

cemetery.

FRANCIS F.

portfolios, but it is thought that SecShaw

held at his

be

Intermeut will

forenoon.

Frar cis 1*.

DAY.

Toe year has been one of bountiful harvest*.
Pro* p**rty has blessed b. th the State and V
tlor.
As with grateful hearts we ackno tied it e
lle“nce of Him who watches over all,
the
us
not forget the itt«dv and unfortunate
ie’
but bv deeds ot charity and benevolence, give
them also cause for thanksgiving.
Given at the Executive Chamber at Augusta,
this first clay of November, in the year «»f
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
four, and of the Independence of tire United
States of America the one hundred and

happen,

Friday

Twenty-Fourth,
as

Up*»n ih.it day let us smp'nd our usual voca
lions, and in the church an>1 by the tire«lde let
qb express our gratitude to Almighty G«m1 for
the iji ceasing manifestations of Ills loving care
ami the manifold blessing* which wo have received ai Ills hands.

Briton

ton, Mass —and two brother and one sister residing in the West, besides sever*I

beat Woodbine

THANKSGIVING

Tbe

was an

leaves four d*ugbBrackett, of BrookMrr. Harriet C. Davis, of
line, Mass.
Mrs.
Frank
G.
Newman,
Boston,
of E lsworth, Mrs. Frank E. Smith, of
Gardiner, and two sons—Lester E., of San
Frai c cco, Cal., and Hervey E., of New
Besides

Instant,

his

inlMe.t^S'

adminia_rator

the left temple and passed through
head, killing him almost instantly.

over

trade he

era—Mrs. Frank W

November

12c

man

an* attending school In the winter.

days.

Thursday.

The buiiet struck the unfortunate

%

rpHtJ

co«nty:

Abetter all-round

KEROSENE OIL, 12 AND ISC

Stewart.

C
FoUn,
nob>e grand, and Martin L Lord, chap
lain. The Interment was a* Ledgeiawn
i.emetery,
Mr. S'ewart was twenty eight yca*-s old;
bis native town was Machtssport.
B

hour

point

moment

a

brand of Hour which is

new

To all persons in termed in til
hi, or
„r the
tates hereinafter named
eg.
At a prohate court held at
Ellsworth
l„
”
for the county o( Hancock
on
2aa
U lh'
«m
dayol Noveruber.a d. tout
following in,itters having been
senle.1 for ihe action
Pe’
1.
tber.u»nh.
«Mr Indicated. It is hereby ordered
that „o
tice thereof be giveu to all persons
by cauBlng a copy of this order to
llshed three weeks
in the
u'
**
worth American, a successively
newspaper nuhiiwK.,1
*
Ellsworth, in said
at
a
iic.tr
probate court to tie be'o „t
tor >n said county, on thr sixth
becemher, a. d. 1904, »i ten of the clock
torenoon. and be heard thereon ir the,
3
,e«
cause.

shooting beard a groan,
found tbe dead body of

who did the

man

and in

of the

barrel of Hour cannot be found in Ellsworth.

to tbe

are

name

being sold by Whiting Bros.

they had wounded a deer and
driven it into a thicket. The two men

for

mining and then back «o
rining.
interesting conver*
iHtionalist and could entertain by the

In nccor'iftnce with the custom, which has prr.
▼all ii hi nee the time of ihe Pilgrims, hurt conforming to the proclamation of the President, I,
John F. Hill, governor of Maine, hereby ap

of the sad accident

tespent the remainder of bis life,
exception of two year* wheu he
was mining in California.
During his 1 jug IJe be followed various
pursuits, from lumbering to mining a: d
In uis y >unger days he was fet
farming.
home working ou me farm in the summer,

He

A PROCLAMATION.

Reports

is the

effect that

with the

f-om

By the Governor.

hunting at Montague. Mr. Stewart
left here Tuesday of laBt week, accompanied by bla
sister’s
son-in-law, for a
hunting trip st Lambert Lake.
They stopped off at Montague for two or
three days’ bunting, and Friday morning,
the day of Mr. 8tewart’s death, Mrs.
Stewart received a letter from him saying
that unless they bad good luck that day
they should go to Lambert Lake.

where

From the farm be went into the

I

TOWN TALK

while

Herbert I. Stanley went to Bnngor
and brought home tbe remains.

enty four years ago, and it was here that
he spent his days until after he married
Sarah A. Swan in 1853.
From W al ham he came to Ellsworth

»n

%

Hunting Accident—Moran-Copp
Wedding—Election Echoes.
Bar Harbor, Nov. 16 (special)—The
'own was profoundly stirred late Friday
afternoon by the news of tbe accidental
death of Fred L. Stewart, of Bar Harbor,

death.

Qideou S. Cook, Dearly all his life a res*
ident of Ellsworth, died at hia home on
the Bayside road last night, aged seventy*
four years. The cause of death was typhoid fever.
Mr. Cook

This week's
American is

Sad

telegram

OBITUARY.
MOON’S PHASES.
Moon
CNew

Sfcbrrtissrmcnt*.

BAR HARBOR.

Walton, of Augusta, and Miss Postos, separated, and Stewart’s companion saw
of Andersonville.
Gov. Hill, who tbe deer and fired at it. Ongoing to the
was prevented from being present by | spot where tbe deer was when fired at, the

the

13 14 15 16 17 18 19|

FROM

efluijustn,
cBiiunor.

Is the school whose graduates are SUCCESSFUL.
Write to-day for free booklet on Short- /
hand, also circular **N,” which shows who
went into positions from school in Bangor
In one mouth. Meution this jiajier and catalogue will be sent. Address

us
a

year. We can show you where one of
our customers made $24 in three days
on an Investment of $50. Write at once
for our “PROFIT ACCUMULATION PLAN”.

courted.

Strict investigation

__

& VOSE,
Tie Shaw Business College, CAFFRY
BROCKTON, HASS.
BANGOR, ME.

day

and

evening

Subscribe for The American.

ffEDi>lNO

PROBABLY BROWNED.

BELLS.

ELECTION

SkrfjerttannRTts.

NEW HOOKS,

ECHOES.

ISUmciBtp

StuunboMo,

anr

Edward A.

Stanley, of Cranberry
Recent Additions to K1 Is worth’s ExWHAT THE
LATER
RETURNS
Isles, Missing.
cellent Public Library.
Cranberry Isles, Nov. 14 (special)—
FROM THE BATTLE SHOW.
CBABTREB PONS.
Following in h list ot boons recently
before 2 o’clock a roan
added to the Ellsworth public library:
home wedding* ever Friday shortly
I [he prettiest
u
whs
soletnniit.d at the life-saving station observed a sloop MISSOURI BREAKS THE SOLID 80UTH—* History of the Moorish
,ed In (Uncock
Empire In Europe,
boat about three miles off shore appearing
8 *oU,
PARKER
a p Scott
evening, Nov. 9. et the
CARRIED
BUT TWELVE
not to be under control. Soon after the
*
The
and
Crabtree
wife,
Camtnldge History, vols 2 and 8.
STATES
ROOSEVELT’S ENORof Allred B.
station boat put off in order to learn the
b°“e
The
Modern
crisis
lu
G
Beriha
C
Lorlmer
Religion,
MOUS PLURALITY.
,helr youngest duugbter.
History of ihe Hebrew People, 2 vols, C IT Kent
Garfield Foss were trouble, but a lobster boat reached the
«nd (.'apt- Harold
Messages of the Later Prophets, F R Sanders
P. Simouton, if the sloop shortly before the station boat.
‘•The results of the presidential elec- Messages of the Earlier
"
^nlid by Kev J. of
Tbe boat
Prophets
belonged to Edward A.
Ellsworth. The
Church,
said Senator Frye, “are beyond my
tion,”
Lives
of the Fathers, 2 vUls,
If \V Farrar
Stanley, and many things in it indicated
{Banner Commercial.)

Commencing Oct. 10, 1904.

iTwedne-d.y

BAR HARBOB TO BANGOR.
P M

—

gltbodlst
service

was used.
beautiful in white
bride locked very
chine and carried a shower
*1,,|,<.rfpede
8he was attended
uet 0f white roM©H.
Miss Eth I Crabtree, as tn«id
ber sister,
who was gowned In light blue
°
carried white csrnanedc chine and
^
Boyd Fob*, a brother of the
tjons. Cspt

tlng

Vhonor,

seted as best man.
the bridal party
Promptly at 8 o’clock
to the music of the LoAltered the parlor
Miss
hengrin wedding march, played by

The bride was on the arm
Lola Crabtree.
who gave her away. The
0t her fatter,
was performed lu the pre-ence
cerf3l0nj
relatives and friends. The
of some fifty
decorated with
parlor was very prettby
pa ins, ferns and flowers,

pine,evergreens,

echeoie being red and green.
tie color
TPe walk from the street to the house waa
carpeted and lighted by many Japauese

lantern..
After congratulations and refreshments,
gr. and Mrs. Foss left on tbi 9.10 train

parts

tor

unknown.

them being a silver service ret
Copt O. Ml. Foss and wife. Mr.
Crabtree’s wedding gift to his daughter
was s check for f1,000. Mrs. O. B. Foss, of
among
from

Hinton, Mass., who has been a guest at
bet brother’s for the past two months, assisted In receiving the wedding guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Fobs have many friends here
prosprom and happy

a

future.
PACKARD WALKER.

Miss Carrie Josephine Packard, only
of A. W. Packard and wife, and
Burton B Wa'ker, son of Mrs. H Eugenia
andtbelate Austin B. Walker,were married
at tbe borne of the bride’s parents on High

daughter

Wednesday evening,
9, by
Rer. J. P. Himontoi'f p «stor of the Methodist church, the ring service being u*ed.
The bride was becomingly gowned In
pile blue silk with white lace trimmings
ind carried carnations
They were un
attended. The wedding was private, only
tbe Immediate families aud a few intimate
friends being present
After the ceremony dainty refreshments were served.
The bride is he d in high esteem by a 1
who know her. The groom is proprietor
of the E isworth foundry and machine
shop, and is considered one of Ellsworth’s
Nov.

street

most

promising young
business

chanic and
b

men, both

many
to the

autiful wedding presents testify
esteem in which tbe young couple

high
are

Mrs.

Walker

left

on

the 9 47

train for Mass-chu-ntts. Upon their return they wi 1 reside at the Walker home

Bridge

on

h II.

CHURCH
MKTHODI8T

NOTES.

Mr.

at 2.30 p.

in.

Simonton.
BAPTI8T.

P. A. A. Kill am, pastor.
SuDday, Nov. 20— Morning service at
10 30.
Sunday school at 1145. Gospel
praise service with sermon at 7 p. ra.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
Ali are cordially invited.
Uancock
Preaching Sunday at the
Corner at 2.30 p. in. M r. Killam.
Rev.

—

CONGREGATIONAL.

J. M. Adams, pastor.
Sunday, Nov. 20—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7.30.
Rev.

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.

Sunday, Nov. 20—Servicd
Sunday school nt 11 46 a. m.

at

the

10 30

a.

m.

relatives.

ending

sad

It

is

a

to the life of tbe

young wife and mother.
“Dickey,” as all called

respected by all. He
twenty-eight years of

him,

and

He leaves
and

besides

was

loved

would have been

Marcn.

next

age

widow,

a

brother

one

sister

one

DROWNED ?
Sorrento’s Second Selectman Missing
Since Nov. J).
William Robertson, second selectman
of Sorrento, is missing, and it is accepted
by

with the details that

acquainted

all

be

drowned sometime last week.

was

Lfist Monday
bis

sail

went out

Mr. Robertson
and

boat

has

since

not

re-

Neither can a clew be found of
him or the boat, and tbe only solution of
the problem is that he is drowned.
turned.

Mr. Robertson was about thirty-two
years old, amt leaves a widow. He was a
member of tbe Independent Order of
Foresters and had for several years
served the towu

selectman.

as

FISHERMEN MISSING.
Three Men Belonging In Surry Unaccounted For.
Bass Harbor, Nov. 14 («»pecial)—It is
feared that George Gray and his son Ardie
and Otis Gray, of Surry, are drowned.
The three went fishing in a small
host the afternoon of Nov. 5. Charles
Harding, of Gott’* I-land, saw them
about

Island

Placentia

near

4 o’clock in

afternoon, since which time notning

the

has been

heard of

seen or

An

them.

oar

from their boat was picked up on Placentia island. George Gray and his son
Bluehill early in the
m )ved here from
summer.

He

whelming

gratified at the
which give that
ate to the republicans,
i can hardly

returns
s

aud I

I S Black
War,
Elementary Principles of Economics,
Ely & Wlcher
The Principles of Economics,
F A Fatter
The Problem of Monopoly,
J B Clark

vote

from

am

Missouri

believe that this

is

Political

true.

“The

endorsed

have
young voters
Roosevelt by their ballots, as

to

was

F J Goodnow
Greater America,
The American Constitutional

men were

U. OF M.

“As for the work of the next four
years
an overwhelming
support of
the last administration, it can
only be
expected that the present policy of the
will

continued.
There is no likelihood of tariff revision,
for the present tariff is the best we could
possibly have. The changes which may
appear In the Senate, I do not know
be

I shall be sorry to see Senator
Cockrell from Missouri retire from this
body. He was an able man and one
worth having in the Senate.”
Just bow sweeping the republican vicabout.

tory of last week was, could not be told
in last week’s paper, but that President
Roosevelt had been elected b
an overwhe

ming majority was then known.
Missouri, which was generally conceded
to the democrats, broke away from the
solid South, aud joined the republican
ranks with a majority of about 25,000.
Folk, democrat, however, was elected
governor.

Colorado,
parlies, is

which

now

ticket,

national

was

by

claimed

safely republican on the
but elects a democratic

Maryland,
seems to

in

doubt

have landed

for
in

but by a very narrow margin.
official count may change the result.
The vote as it' now stauds gives the re-

for

and

el* ctrlcal

place

at Orono

in

front of

mechanical

that is to

Tuesday, Nov.

take

22.
form

will

The

procession
Ml. Vernon house at 2 p. in., and will
the
march in the following order to
chapel, alumni ha! : College band, cadets
in uniform, siudeuts, official guests, general public, faculty.

chapel

will consist

college band; prayer;
the building to the
Henry Lord, president of
State*, by
the board of trustees; acceptance of tbe
building by Gov. Hh»; entrusting the
keys of the building to the president and
faculty, by Senator Hale; music; dedicatory address, by Hon. William T. Cobb,
munic

the

by

of

music; deivery
Hon.

governor-elect;

music.

and 133 electoral

votes as

follows:

1904

1900

McKinley

RIVER.

OK THE

Hi

with

war

the

guest

who

has

been

quite

Mm. Gilman Wait Hold is
cold.

Trim, of Trenton,
ol Lillie 9we« Saturday.
Beulab

Mrs. John 8. Whitmore,
visiting friends and relatives in Brewer

Hampden,

Moving
day here.

a,

Alabama.
Arkansas.
California. 10
Colorado.
5
Connecticut.
7
Delaware.
3
Florida.

n

Idaho.
Illinois.
Indiana.
Iowa.
Kansas.

is home.

seems

to

be the order of the

Carter

bought
the Charles CurtiB farm and moved in;
Everett Tinker has moved Into the Jones
bouse; Mrs. Almeda Closson has moved
out of the Wilson house, and Mrs. Harsh
Robert

move

has

in.

DETAILED VOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTY TOWNS.
The following table gives the detailed vote of Hancock coanty towns at tbe elecNov. 8. Tile vote for President in 1900 Is published for sake of comparison.

tion

Vote for

President,

President,

1900

1904.

The Magnetic North,
The Conquering of Kate,
A Ladder of Swords,
The Givers,
The Common Lot,

S Huntington
El’z ibeth Robins
J P Mowbray
Sir Gilbert Parker
Mary E W Parker
Robert Herrick

1;

J
1
24
15
13
10

10

|

Harbor

van

at

paid in.

officers a-e: President, Emery B
Dumar, Sul vxn; rr-wsurer, Charles P
S rm-H- n, Sul'ivan ; directors, E. B
Dun
bar, C. P. Simpson, Harv y W. Dunbar.
Stanis'auw Wilson, Spiro V. Bennis; clerk,
W. O. Em -ry.
The

BORN.

13
9

DKUMMKY-At Ellsworth, Nov 15. to Mr and
.Mrs William .1 Drummey, a daughter.
F.VKLETH—At Bar Harbor, Oct 24, to Mr and
!
Mrs Eben C Eveleth. a daughter.
GROSS—At Stoningten, Nov 9. to Mr and > rs
Jordan Janies Gross, a daughter.
|
GROSS—At <unset (Deer Isle), Nov 9, to Mr
and Mrs Edmund II Gross, a daughter. I Jessie
Maud ]
Little Dot Isle. Nov 12, to Mr
j HASKELL—At
and Mrs G orgo C Haskell, a son.
LEACH—At Orlaud, Nov 9, to Mr and Mrs
| Herman L Leach, a daughter.
M'hSAW-At Surry, Nov 8, to Mr and Mrs
Samuel A McGraw, it daughter,
SINCLAIR—At
Ellsworth, Nov 15, to Mr and
j
Mrs Charles E Sinclair, a daughter.

j

15

Michigan.

8
16
14

Minnesota.

11

9

14

Missouri. 18
Montana.
3
Nebraska.
8
Nevada.
3
New Hampshire.
4
New Jersey.
12
New York. 39
North Carolina.
North Dakota.
4
Ohio. 23

|
4
10

23
4
32
4

Oregon. 4
Pennsylvania.34

j

MARRIED.

It was about white. It
took just one bottle of Aver’s Hair Vigor to
restore It to its former dark, rich color. Your
Hair Vigor certainly does what you claim for
It.” —A. M. Hooijan, Kockingham, N. C.

£1-00

fiT

TOWNS.

twenty-eight

in

the

United

C.

o

Amherst.
Aurora.
Biueht 1..

Brookifn.
Brooksvilie.

Bueksport

......

Cranberry

I«*le«,

Ratine....
Dedbatu....

i>eer Isle..
fast brook.

Kden..
Ellsworth..
franklin.
Ootildsboro....,
Hancock
J*le

au

Haut...

Hamoine...
Mariaville.
Mt. Doaert.

Hrland.

otig.;;
Penobscot.
Sedgwick.
Sorrento..
Stonington.
Sullivan.
Surry.'
Swan’s Island..,

"remont.

Trenton

Verona..
Waltham.

36
9
183
83
103
132
132
44
156
36
442
422
103
98
99
22
83
28
154
116
14
102
110
18
84
112
69
36

157
32

7

Winter Harbor,
Bone Island PI.
No 33.
No. 8.
No 2i.

28
53
13
8
3
8

Totals

3332

s
43
13
175
111
94
275

12
9
64
41
38
109
50

121
38
45
160
36

*6
72
10

211

378

183
41
35
26
4
21
4
42

433
91
98
88
17

74
26
171
123
17
107
111
28
68
81
83
36
145
26

58
4
81
29

67
31
11
76
24
23
4
35
8
9

1537

7
32
51

17
9
3

18

18

11

3431

15
10
102
16
60
144
36
10
10
70
12
186

198
18
53
30
12
29
2
78
68

39
7

118
87
77
14
92
30
30
5

36

Cumberland sends

back

only

one

Seuate and

in the

four in the House, making
fifth of the delegation to be reonly
turned. This large percentage of new
members in the legislature, as a whole, is
not rare, but with the incoming legislaone

26; ture is

more

than for several years.

PARCHER,
Maine

PM

PM

Portland.

A M

5 85
9 05

Boston.

A M
4 25

1 0'
5 67

A M

1 05
C 67

7 20

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR*
p M

Boston.

A M
9 00

7 40

Portland.

10 45
A M

BANGOR
Bangor. Ex St....
Brewer June.
Holden.
Luke House.
Green Lake.
Nicolln.
Ellsworth Falls..
ELLSWORTH...
Wash’gton June.
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, S Fy
Mt Desert Ferry..

P M

10 (X
10 < 5
10 12
flO 34
flO 42
flO 50
flO 5<11 13
11 18
30 fll 27
11 37
11 45
11 48
11 55

■

Sullivan.

P M

7 40
Sun
12 40 10 45

Sorrento
BAR HARBOR.

A M

5 00 e 05
5 04 6 10
5 11
6 17
30 t6 £7
f5 37 te 44
5 45
6 52
5 55 t7 01
6 07
7 14
6 13 7 21
6 23
7 35
6 81 t7 4S
|6 39 t7 61
6 48 7 64
6 60 8 00
7 85

8 41

Sundays only.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 p
m, and Sundays '.21 a mf and arriving Ella,
worth 11.86 a m, 9.47 p u, and Sundays 6.07 p ra.
connect with Washington Co R R.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bosa

Of Interest to Mariners.
iron spindle with a red cask on
end has been erected on Grindstone ledge,
A reri

off the southeastern end of

Black

island,

at the entrance of PluehJU bsy.
The spindle is on the bearings: Great
Untt’s Island, right tang nt N. E % E.;
Great Duck Island lighthouse, 9. E. % E.

Shooting
There will be

Match.

at^tbe

shooting matcn

a

fair grounds of the North Ellsworth farmers’ club on the afternoon of Thanks-

ton

aDd St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tlcke's before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falie to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. AT. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

giving day.
In the evening'there
and dance.

will

be

EASTERN
a

supper

State

of Ohio, City of Toledo,
ss.
Lucas County.
i
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 16 senior
of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co„ doing
• uslness in the City of Toledo.
County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum ot
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS lor each am
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Hairs Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J CHENEY.
Sworn to before me ami subscribed in my
presence this 6th day of December, A. D 1886.

Steamship Company.
Mount Desert Division.

fiartner

W.

A.

SCHEDULE,

FALL

GLEASON.

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surtaces
of the system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CI1ENKY & CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by all DruirgLts, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Sum tin*

a
leave Bar Harbor Mondays, Wedat 9 am, touching at
Harbor. Nort; east Harbor Southwest Harand 8to» Ington, connecting at Rockland
with steamer for Boeton.

nesdays and Saturdays
Seal
bor

MARINE LIST.

RETURNING
From Boston

Port.

Saturday, Nov 12
Sch Bloomer Parker, Eden
Sch Caresaa. Harvey, Ba- Harbor
Sea Ljdla Webster, Bar Harbor
SAILED

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursday*

Fridays a> 5 p m.
From Uockland Tuesdays and Fj ldavs upon
■irrtval of nu-am^r from Uo-ton, and Sundays at
.Hu a m, toucnliu ut Stonlngton, Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor aou Seal Harbor.
All freight via steamers of this
company Is in.
sured aguluM lire and marine risk,
except 11 ve-

amt

ARRIVED

Tuesday, Nov 15
Sc.h Lizzie

Haynes & Co

May, Bluehlll, lumber, Whitcomb,

K. 8. J.

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor*

Calvin

atmertisnnenta.

«>enM

Austin,
vice-president and
Mgr., Foster’s Wharf. Boston, Mass.

mMi Bluelull & Ellsworth Steaio’i u*

The Turkey
and all
the Fixin’s

|

for

Thanksgiving

your

feast

had

better

be

bought

this year of

us.

We have laid in

desires

all

appetites

from

•Will stop
twill stop

Saturdays and Mondays.
Wednesdays and Thursdays upon

+ Wednesday and Thursday landings at Surry
^continued Dec I, ?9<>4. Saturday and Mon.
lay landings will be In effect until ice prevents.
connections are usually made but cannot b«
guaranteed.

A. CROCKETT,
Manager. Rockland. ro

O.

supply of Thanksgiving necessities and
delicacies, and can surely
satisfy

WINTER SCHEDULE.
Iu Effect Nov. 2.
Steamer will leave Rockland upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not before d 30 a m, and
returning will connect with steamer for Boston,
except where otherwise noted, as follows
Steamer will leave Rockland WEDNESDAYS
and SATURDAYS for Dark Harbor. *South
Brooksvllle, fLltilt Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehlll and JSurry.
RETURNING.
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS leaving Surry
at 6 0a m,
liluehlU at « o’clock for abovd
anted stations.

boitn- 4

a

tiful

our

OOCH>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC83C

I
?

L.

and

J0 R

fine

W.

DA N

,

UNDERTAKER,

assortment.

Elsworth, Nov lo. Gideon S Cook
aged 74 year*, 6 months, 21 days,
DOW—At l»t*er Isle, Nov ll, Mrs Sophia I*
j
The thirty-three states carried by Mr. 1
Dow, aged 7ft years, ’0 months, 23 days.
Roosevelt have a population of 54,071,910 KDSON—At Lakewood, Nov 9, A G Edson.
G it A Y
At South Brooksvllle, Nov 9, Grover C
according to the census of 1900; the twelve
Gray, aged 17 y* ars. 9 months, 15 days.
states carried by Judge Parker have a GRAY —At Brooksvllle, Nov 6, .Julia A, widow
of itobeit Gray, aged 79 years, 4 months, 24
population of 21,122,833—a good deal le=s
1’III LLIP8—At Ellsworth, Nov 1(1. Francis F
than one half the population of the re
rhilllps, aged about 75 years, lb days.J
publican states.
1
POWERS—At Brooklin, Nov ft, Newell Powers,
There will be 146 new faces in the next
aged 79 years, 8 months. 24 da vs.
SARGENT—At Bar Harbor, Nov 11, Nathan
Maine legislature, 126 in the House and j
•Sargent, jr. of Ellsworth Falls, aged 40 years,
twenty in the Seoate. There are seven I 11 months, 9 days.
TREAT—At New York. Nov 12, Wesley, son of
counties in the Senate from which not a
j A Sidney and Caro Coombs Treat, aged 19
single one of the old members return, [ years. 4 months, 10 days.
YoUNG—At Lamolnc, Nov 9, Infant son of Mr
York, Oxford,
Franklin, Sagadahoc,
and Mrs .Jesse K Young, aged 1 month, 9 days.

and
Kenuebec, Piscataquis
Lincoln.
There are only three counties where all
the senators
are
returned, Penobscot,
Knox and Waldo, in five of the couutles, Franklin, Hancock, Lincoln, Oxford,
and Piscataquis, not a single old member
will be returned. Penobscot county is
particularly fortunate in the large return
of its previous members, all the senators
and six of the members of the House,
making almost one-half of the Penobscot
delegation, a larger percentage shown
than in most of
the larger counties.

A.

APOTHECARY.

CU<>K—At

See

afitocrtiscmotts.

Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

our

giving

—

21
12

Hair

Ellsworth,

States Senate.

!C
33

j. c. atkr co.,

M

Ferry......!

...

—

ot

bottle.

Fading

BROWN—WOODWORTH—At Seal
Harbor,
Nov II, by Rev Myles Hemenway, Ml«s Ida A
Rhode Island.
4
Brown, of Mt Desert, to Liuwood E Woodj
South Carolina.
of
Eden.
worth,
South Dakota.
4
CRABTREE— FOSS— At Hancock, Nov 9, by
Tennessee.
Rev J P Simonron, Miss Bertha Sara Crab
12
tree to Capt Harold Garfield Foss, both of
18
Hancock.
Utah.
3
GREY—HOPKINS—At Orland, Nov 12, by Rev
Vermont.
4
Howard I) French, Miss Hazel M Grey to
Virginia.
Herbert J Hopkins, both of Orlaud.
HOMER—BURUECK—At Franklin, Nov 5, by
Washington. 5
4
Rev C E Petersen. Miss May E Homer to
West Virginia.
7
6
George Allen Burheck, both of' Franklin
I
Wisconsin. 13
12
M ERCII ANT—FA RRIN
At Sullivun, Nov 12,
Wyoming. 3
by Rev O G Barnard, Miss Geneva Merchant
to John Farrln, both of East 8ulllvan.
Totals. 343
133
MORAN—COPP—At Bar Harbor, Nov 9, by
Rev S L Hanscom. Miss Catherine Moran to
Harry c Copp, both of Bar Harbor.
President Roosevelt’* popular majority
PACKARD W A LKER—At Ellsworth, Nov 9,
will reach uot far from 2,000,000.
by Rev J P Simonton, Miss Carrie Josephine
Packard to Burton Bower WaUer, both of
Iu the Congress elected last week the
Ellsworth.
republicans have a majority of full 100;
DIED,
after March 4, 1905, they will have a

majority

a

for

—

a

I P

Mv hair faded until

Corporation.

Water Co. has been
SuUivau for the purpose of
supplying the town of Sullivan, and Ih».
inbabitm t- there >f, wirh pure wafer. e*c
w’i t* f50 000 capital »tock, of which $175 is
Su I

3
27
15
13

fallingofthe hair,also. There’s
great satisfaction in knowing
you are not going to be disappointed. Isn’t that so?

Ellsworth

6
13

Louisiana.
Maine.
6
Massachusetts.

Rock,

organ z-d

Kentucky

Maryland.

The Pilvate Tutor,
The Rose of Old St. Louis,
His Majesty’s Sloop Diamond

New

9

Georgia..

Shaws
B Shaws
Maurice Hewlett
Jno W Stlmson
Elinor M Lane
G brad lord, jr
Mary Dillon
H

SUMMARY OF ELECTORAL VOTES.

Mississippi.

MOUTH

and

Nancy Stair,

publican electors thirty three states and
343 electoral votes; the democrats, twelve

of Lord Hall
Laboratory.
citizen of Maine may consider

laboratory

•

Three Plays for Puritans,
The Queen’s Qualr,
The Gate Beautiful,

column,

seated

Hair Vigor

RCulquhuun
System,
W W Willoughby

B

republican

the

himself invited to be present at the dedicatory exercises of Lo.d ball, the new

of

days,

some

New

—

next

both

governor.

Dedicatory Exercises
Every

to

with such

party

\

A

Karl Baedeker
Lee, by His Son
Ada Sterllug
Cardinal Newman,
Wm rfarry
Matthew Arnold,
G W E Russell
From Sphinx to Oracle,
A 8 White
Manchuria and Korea,
II J Whlghnm
Letters from a Chinese Oillclal.
From Epicurus to Christ,
Win DeWttt Hyde
W irking with the Hands, Booker T Washington
The Friendship of Art,
Bliss Carmen
The Origin of the Aryans,
Isaac Taylor
Kings and Queens I have Known, II Vacareoeo
To the South Polar Regions,
Louis Bernacchl
G L Bolen
Getting a Living,
American Mu-lc,
L C Elson
Roof and Meadow,
D L Sharp
How to Know the Butterflies,
J H Comstock
Travels in Space,
E S Valentine
C E Dutton
Earthquakes,
J J Thom-on
Electricity and Matter,
A II Keane
Ethnology,
The Russian Advance,
A .1 Beveridge
C D Warner
My Summer In a Garden,
Jess and Co,
J J Bell
The Loves of Miss Anne,
S R Crockett
The Affair at the Inn,
K D Wiggln and Others
The Penobscot Man,
F II Eckstorm
Four Roads to Paradise,
M W Goodwin
Tho Rider of the Black Horse,
E F Tomlinson
Boy Captive of Old Deerdeld, Mary P W Smith
Famous Legends Adapted for Children,
E G Crommelln
J Tozler
Among English Inns,
Prince Henry's Sailor Boy,
M J Safford
The Troubadours and Courts of Love,
J F Rowbotham
.) R Planche
Pursuivant of Arms,
I Bacheller
Vtrglllus,
TheHou-eof Fulfilment,
G M Martin
Plays, Pleasant and Unpleasant, 2 voir.

believe that present
prosperity will not continue.

republican

every time.
Follow directions and it never
fails to do this work. It stops

The United States,
Recollections yf Gen Robert E
A Belhj of the Firtles,

to continue prosperous. If the
democrats had won, the country would
have been upset, at least, for awhile.
no reason

M G Fawcett
J Strong

be

expected, aud as for the bankers, the big
corpora ions and industries, the election
returns show that they would not risk
having a democratic President.
“The industrial conditions have been
good and with Roosevelt now elected they

There is

Economy,

Socialprogress,
City Government In the Unite*! States,

hair,

your gray

The Future of

The

widower, and the two younger
unmarried.

was a

Moore will

Vote for

expectations. I did not dream that Ne
York wunld give Roosevelt such an over-

are sore

The exercises in the

m

Ilayside— Preaching Sunday

brought in and the aad
to

young man, who was married two years
ago. Much sympathy goes out to his

EPISCOPAL

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Nov. 18—Prayer meeting at 7 30.
Sundav, Nov. 20 —Morning service at
10.30 Sunday school at 11.43. Preaching
at 7 p.

peculiarly

trace

no

seen.

wa*

broken

engineering

held.

Mr. and

Head

The boat
news

as a me-

The

man.

fallen overboard, but

of him could be

In

The bridal couple were the recipients of
many beautiful wedding gilts, prominent

wbowlsblbem

that he had

You can depend on Ayer’s
Hair Vigor to restore color to

BAR HARBOR. 10 SO' 3 30! 8 10 a 4 40
Borrento..
4 05;
Sun
Sullivan.
4 30
only
flit Desert
11 2o! 6 CO
9 (0
5 25
VVaubeag 8 Fy. 11 20' 5 u7 9 07 5 32
Hancock.fll 29i 5 11 9 Ifl t5 85
Franklin Road.fll 87| 5 19
9 20 16 48
Wash’gton June...... 11 49 f5 27 9 40 e oo
ELLSWORTH.! 11 56 6 85 9 47 t 07
Ellsworth Falls.If 12 01 5 4u
« 12
6 12
Nicolln.,fl2 15' 5 55 tlO 05 te 26
Green Lake.If 12 24 0 01 f!0 14 6 86
Lake House.fli Si re 12 flO 22 |0 44
Holden.|12 40 te 2o 10 £0 f6 52
Brewer Juno.i 1 00 0 40 10 50 7 13
Bangor, Ex 8t. 1 07 6 47 10 57 7 20
BANGOR, MC. 1 10 6 50 11 00 7 25

it'll

special Thanks-

window

make

water

for

your
the

2fth

to

come;

Irllswortli

C<>OOAochX«RC«So

New Mm Tailor Slum,

but not new at the business. 1 have hired
the Biv sn a ban building on Franklin street,
and am ready to meet old iriends and make
new ones.

Men’s Garments

i

Floyd & Haynes j
:u Main

Street,

Ellsworth,

made

over, cleansed, pressed,
paired neatly, quickly, reasonably.

made,

John J.

re-

Duffy,
Ellsworth.

Franklin Street,

Me.

La® Reed Mar
with $8 50 assortment

of

toaps, Extracts, .Spices,

our

Teas,

fit Coffee. Cocoa, Toilet GoocN and

iptoftsaiotial Carta.

SUtudartl Groceries.

Sc*.a at

la onee for big catalog of too other

and

Main Street,

KLLSWORTP,

mouth

F. SIMON TON, M. D.
H. GREELY JP.I*B
YSICIAN
SUKGEON.

DENTIST.

5

display;

MANNING BLOCK
OFFTCK8,
Residence. No. 9 Hancock ht.
TELEPHONE.

H l*iemium*.

y

SUPPLY CO.,

DrjtartniHi.. A.

ACGITKT4. MF.

The Kllswortu American
[The only

county

paper.]

COUNTY NEWS.

6**i,4cribera at 106

ihK

in ancock county:
the other papers in the County com-

■**

n
a

rt n

bined do not reach
i*

IOAE

so

Tapiey’s

HANCOCK

H. Ball will

W.

Harriet G. Tap 'ey and daughter
iuto the Douglass
hou-e for the winter.
Mrs.

Hattie S. have moved

Besides bushels

and

saw

deer

a

ring

to

cottage here was down
np for ihe winter.

Sunday

a

owns

The net

was

Bagaduie

set in the

Ntgro island.
Miss Millie Tapley, who was taken ill at
Atlanta, Ga and brought home ten days
since, is still critically ill. The nurse who
accompanied her home, returned South
last Wednesday.
The New England Telephone Co. has Us
Roy Tapley’s, West
poles set from

but failed

get him.
Mr. C ocker, of Bangor, who

their her-

from

took

Saturday night four good-sized

net

river

bis field

In

pursuit,

f large herring. Jerome

t

Philip Tapley

codfish.

urday.
Ball

from above

If from above, it must

have

damp, wintry skies;

from

were

to

two

if

has

moved

the

into

of

A

into

the

harbor

Saturday

on

to close It

near

to

The football team here, not to be outby other localities, has laid up one
of the players, Earl Gott, with a broken
collar bone. He is doing as well as can be
expected under the trying condition.
is

mence

running

Hillcreel cart from the Alhertou faim.
having leased that place of the owner, G.
D. Atherton, who w ill move into his new
cottage at Southwest Harbor this week
T. M. Mat-ou will keep up Mr. Athertou’ei

supplying

the

regular

is lu Porto Rico teaching
expects to be back in June.

lie
Me

Schools commenced Nov. 14
Point sciooi which
Follow log

21.

is

ill

w

George Snow, of Bucksport,

Nov.

last week

of the teacher.-:

list

a

LAMOINK.

except th

commence

n

Coolidge has closed her secRyefield grammar school,
Franklin, and is expected home to day.
Miss Olive

ond term in the

Tue'tnfrint

Yeung
fune

d td -ud

at

van

enty

and

on

C ri tiau

Th«j
ii

day

R. N. T

Lev.

ui

bocety will
Wednes-

St***ktrs

representing

y

men’s

ung

club

North La

of

Miss Inez Page closed

cus-

spent a pleasant social evening at
the parsonage last
Thursday evening
Lit^ra y a. d musical exercises were successful y carried out alter which ref es
meut- wer3 served.
Halsey Pierce, of

E-tst

Ltr.oioe,

Mrs.

Toms

young

Rev.

organist.
popular

was

a:e

d

a

witn

very

thi

^tople.

Toe peop

Ea«t Lamoine have at last
aroused tbemjeives to toe necessity of
having h at for the winter services, and
al w.-jegl d to see a -upply of nice dr>
wood bt* ng hau'ed to the church yestera
d v
has k ndly under
ev P e c
taken the work of janitor, so that in future those attending services will not have
to

plain

co

of

e

of the cold.

Nov. 12.

with her aunt,
North Hanc ock, has

months

Jny,

at

d home.

members of Lamoine grange
tended the Pomona meeting at Sailsbu y Cove last week, and enjoyed the day
in the bitfht-Bt degree.
six

McDonald, of Lubec, oc
pulpit m 'hi** place Sunday

Rev. Thomas

cupied

the

Uioin.ng, goiug io inn ton for the afternoo
and evening serveea.*
He
will
■

preach

h

A hail wrl

Harper
Saturday.

went to

Bangor

busi-

on

Edward Ober, wife aid child, of Bar
Harbor, visited Mr. Otter’s brother, J. W.
Ober, on Sunday, Nov. 6.

Lawyer Jerome H.

Knowles and

wife, of

Northeast Harbor, were in town Saturday.
Mr. Know lea w « on busiuesn with First
Selectman W. W. A. Heath.
An ice-cream social

held »t the bail

was

Wednesday evening, Nov 9, for the beoefii
of Rev. Claru.ee Emery.
A brut flO wa► rea'ized.
On

Thursday evening,

NAv.

the

17,
‘-Way Down in Maine” w.il be
A
at
the
hall.
I
for
a fair
presented
hope
evening arid full hou-e, as the < ntertain-

S" PEC.

3t)Ucrtisrmmts.

Proverbs
When

the

put

come

churn,”

is

tipie dairy

old

an

proverb. It
work though
told why.
Wh^n

butter won’t
penny in the

a

often

to

seems

no one

has

ever

mothers

worried

are

not

sion.
It is like the penny in the
milk because it works and
there

astonishing

is

something

about it.

Scott’s Emulsion is
a

simply

milk of pure cod liver oil

with

hypophosphites
especially prepared for delicate
some

stomachs.
Children take to it naturally
they like the taste

remedy

naturally
cause

it is

C. M. f'ague has gone to Brewer
«pend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Nickerson.
Mrs.

to

The Methodist
soc

able at

t

society held

an

he home of Mrs.

A.

Friday evening, Nov.

ice

cream

King

V.

11.

Bible day was ob-erved by a concert
given Sunda* evening by the members of
the

Baptist Sunday school.
King is at home,
in the sardine

sea-on

factory

fish for the

spending

after
boat

gathering

at Brooklin.

extension is being built on the Bap
tist parsonage to be u-ed a-* a vood hou^e.
etc., and will add ruucu to the convenience
of the property.
Nov.
An

12._E
NORTH LAMOINE.

•

Edith Beane has returned home
from New Hampshire.
Mrs.

Hadley Gilbert, employed in repairing
of the coaling s ation. spent
Sunday at Altnon Gray’s.
the tower

goes to morrow
Bucksport, wh- re she expects to le
main until Christmas time.
Miss Delia McFarland

to

Harvey Bragdon has h*ulcd up tbe boat
Wilbur for the winter and

expects

soon

takes

to the
so

just

as

children be-

perfectly adapted

to their wants.

pale

and

satisfactory

treat-

ment.
we win sena

you

the penny, /. e.,
sample free.
Fth

sure
it

rrinp*'

a

that this pictore in
a label is on the
rf t'-trt bottle
ot

<

SCOTT <5- BOWNE,
Chemists,
.*0r> r> ,r) st., N. Y.
ffr.. u.ir.U

TruggisU.

plained; we offer our customers modern footwear
We have the shoes for men, women, boys, girls and
want. Any width, sire and style. Our specialty in
and girls cannot be duplicated or surpassed. They

end

successful tern'
Nov. 11.
The

WEST

T.ie schools

can

Sawyer

coal for

and

Billings

a

load

Mr*.

Neal Farrell intend* going in the
chopping bu*ine«f.

wor

d-

Sawyer anti J. J. Nichols stopped
Sunday at L. W. Rumili’s.
Mrs. L. M. Lout is visiting her daugh-

Frank

1

>

h

s

Seal

at

beguu,

inking tn* lead. The one he had
Saturday weighed 200 pounds.
Mrs. David M. Angtll’a mother, Mr.K. K. T.vler, of Brockton. Mk-h., c*ine
Saturday to remain until after Chris: mas.

bit-matic of

killed

has been received here that

Capt.

our

The grangers

rapidly. They

Our STETSON, GRAHAM, CRAWFORD and
CURTIS-four
distinct makes at $3.50 and *5 per pair. Representing every
style, shape
and form. All recognized as leading makes.
Our $2 and $2.50 shoes cannot be beaten.
For workingmen we offer specially constructed shoes at
$l.2.j, $i.m
$1.75 and $2.
SPECIAL TO LUMBERMEN. We have a full and
complete line
of footwear suitable for Lumbermen at prices lower than elsewhere.

While our shoe store contains the most

DRV GOODS STORE at this

!

this

Wednesday.

Calais

Dr. Willis

in

Rain

Andrew

Ginn, of Oriand,

Wednesday on business.
Capt. Daniel McKay,
Conn.,

Jay

was

Surry

New London,

in town last week.

Gallison went to

nesday.

of

in

He is to be

New York Wed-

employed

in

a

drug

store.

Nellie Grant, of Ellsworth,
Capt. E. F. Dodge, loaded with staves at
t be Herrick wharf and sailed for RondSchooner

solitary angle or earth-worm was
seen Monday morning
crawling along
briskly upon the surface of the damp

and

Cloaks,

Suits,

Also CAPES, prices from *4 t > $25, this being undoubtedly the best
and most attractive department, stocked with the latest
production of
the manufacturers' art.
Mohairs, also wool novelties for shirt waist
suits are very popular.
We have them from 50c to $1.50 per yard.
New Waists and Furs. Furs are coming in. A
great fur season
this winter.
Early fin's are more carefully marie. For protection against
cold we offer to the ladies an entirely new outside garment, made in

reac ted tbe 100 mark,
with more to come, in commenting upon
the vocn-tle* one man said: “they ate the
societ y. and w ill he in-tuteniul iu do
log much good to the 10*11."

POWER, SAIL

E.

w.

OroveV signature is

oi.

each box.

2,r>c.

Michigan, not so expensive as furs, but as comfortable and durable; par.
ticularly adapted for riding, it is an imitation of lind'alo Fur and
Astrakau Clotli. This garment is a prime favorite in foreign countries,
embracing all the qualities of a real fur coat, and at a price within reach
of all. It is made in either brown or black,
stylMi cut. neatly made and
i lined, 42 inches long ; bust from :!2 to 44. Frice from ♦ 1." to $20.

and ROW BOATS.

BROOKLIN,

MAINE.

M.

1837-1904.

GALLERT,

ELLSWORTH

....

k/iaiMC.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

$50,000.00

Surplus,
$50,000.

ANDREW P. WISWELL, President
ARNO W. KINO.

Vice-President
HENRY W. CUSHMAN.
Cashier

EDWIN

Deposits,
$630,000.00

Eugene Hale.
L. A. Emery,
A. W King,
J. A. Peters,
E. H.

WE
AND

ANVITE THE
INDIVIDUALS.

ACCOUNTS

OF

Safe

Deposit

Vaults,

M.

MOORE,

Dealer In all kinds of Fr<**bf
Bait. Smoked and Dry

-FISH.—-

$4 to 20 per

Directors:
A. P. Wlswell,

out last week.
A

Jackets

Walking Sltirts.

OUR CARPET ROOM

Capital,
was

Touts,

Dress and

increasing in numbers

X. Y. Z.
SURRY.

Tourist*’

1

cold.

Nov. 14.

anil

William Hannah has bought the schnonr r j
S. H. Sc.ttumoti is Hh pjtng considerA. J. Whiting for bay coasting. He ‘9 in I
able lumber by rail.
He ha* sawed a
Bangor.
large amount of lutnher this summer.
Our FI It SCARFS in ail the different kinds of furs from S'2 .50
Cap r. E’ias and Thomas Rich have beeid«8 buying from oi bt r part ts
He
to #50.
bought the schooner Flora Grindle to go has a tew .r u-'anda of dry pint boards
WAISTS
bay coasting. Capt. Thomas Is now In on tiand. When they are marketed it
Always the best line of popular-priced Waists.
will wind up a busy season.
GREAT WRAPPERS. We make a
Bangor bound this way.
specialty of one dollar wrapNov. 14.
Ch’E’er
Mrs. Amanda Higgins kept bouse for
pers, and always have a big line of the best we can buy to sell at one
her daughter Belle while she went to
dollar.
NORTH BLUE HILL.
1
Bluebili with her husband, W. Trask, to
OUTING FLANNELS and FLANNELETTES. If you‘are in
A. E Weacott ia building an ice bouse, j
see about lin king a change
lu riibing
need of flannelettes for wrappers and children's dresses,
buy now. We
Mr*.
of
B
8oath
Angle Bray,
uehill,
boats.
have them from lOc to 15c. Outing tlannels, 5, 8 and lOc.
visited friends here Sunday.
Otis Ingall-* has been making repairs on
TABLE LINENS. The largest stock of popular-priced goods in;1
F. W. Ginn, of Bucfcsport. spent Sunhis house, having taken down an
old
town. Special at 25c, ,TOc, 5«c, 75c and * 1. Towels and
Napkins of
,;
caitnuey ana ban a new one put lu. W. day wttb P. J. Grindie.
j every grade and price.
A. Golt helped to do the work. Mr. IuB. F. Stover arid wife will ceb brate the
HEAVY UNDERWEAR. Extra quality for the prices is the ina new well
galls
|
finished; it is full of twenty-tt?t\i anniversary of their marnice water, and is a
much-needed im- riage Nov. 22.
Particular attention is directed to the
! ducement to early purchasers.
provement on his place.
I.allies’ I nderwear at 25 and 50c, Misses’ Underwear at 25 and 50c,
1
There will be n shooting match at the
Nov. 14.
Thelma.
Children’s Underwear at 25c, IJoys’ Underwear at 25 and 50c.
hall
grange
Thanksgiving afternoon.
WARNER’S CORSETS. Satisfaction always with these splendid
I
Dance in the evening.
MARLBORO.
corsets, if you are not familiar with these Corsets, let us show you.
Several patrons gave Thomas Grieve and
Miss Audrey Hodgkins has gone to Bar
| All fine qualities, from $1 to
wife a surprise party Thursday evening.
Harbor on a v sit.
YARNS. The largest stock of all kinds of Yarn in stock. Ours isn't
A pleasant evening was sjeut. RefreshRuel Hodgkins has gone to Boston to
ments were served.
II the poor kind, but the best made.
work for Henry Gcrrtsb.
Nov. 14.
D
Weveral from here went to Eden last
Wednesday to at tend the county grange.
ZllUnUiunnus.
Eben Kingman and Mrs. 8. H. Ratctek
and tittle daughter Ruth visited friends :
is well stocked with Carpet lings, Art
El. (VI. SHERMAN,
Squares, Linoleums, Yard floods,
at Mt. De-ert Ferry last
Thursday and
BU ILD KB OF
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Curtains, Portieres, Denims and Art floods.
Friday.
People like to shop where there is a large stock for their inspection. |
Nov- 14.
Akk.
A ou are welcome here, if you don’t buy. Come in and see what we have
To Cur* a rnld In One
Day
Agent for tin* F.Ili* worth <?aHoltne KngineH.
to show. You can see many things
you can’t see anywhere else. We
Take LAX vTIVB ft ROMO QUININE Tablets.
Excellent installing Facilities.
are up to the times.
Reliable goods at low prices.
AII/Irujurists refund ih«- money if U falls to cure.

Watson is confined to the

a severe

season

Fall and Winter Garments

have

last week.

E. S. Trott, who has spent the
summer here, will leave for her home in

complete assortment, OUR

is more attractive than ever. The
byword, if you want anything good: "do to Oallert's,” still holds good.
Hut tiiis isn’t all: we claim reliable goods at lowest prices, or, in other
words, you do not pay any more for good goods you get from us than for
inferior goods anywhere else. As we keep almost everything
usually
carried in a modern dry goods store, the advantage is with
you to patronize the store which lias the reputation of using
everyone well. Note
the follow ing: Our display of

Slate.
r»re

!

DRY GOODS.

Toe pint- grove recently p’ant d at the
Otis Spritzer place it u dlc.atile, and em-

Card.

Lawson

Word

|

100

Cove.

Capt.

celebrated

PATRICIAN at $3.50?

MEN’S BOOTS.

Corn has taken another rise—fl.60 per
pounds, the highest pr ca quoted in
the United S'.ates.

over

of boots than the

made for us.
At *2 -.0 the SUPREME HOOT.
At $2 we arc showing the best Ladies’ Boot at that price in the
market
as handsome in style and fit as any boot in our store.

There are people who report au earthquake ahock Wedne* lay nig it.
Georg.* Coombs has gone io Hancock to
Cook for Clements and Stinson.

Nov. 12.

Pig-killing

of

or

grades

specially

Miss Angie Smith, who u«s been teach*
ing at Easthrook, is home.

Nettie Rumill went to Ellsworth

ter, Mrs. W. D. Walls,

Tuesday

0^

both well-known makes. We are showing twenty-live different
styles in
them, in all kinds of shapes and all widths, the narrowest to the
widest
At »3 we sell a boot called the GALLKRT HOOT. We
thought so well
of this boot that we are selling them under our own name, and
have them

week.

THE MONT.

of

Mrs.

there be found two better

BURT BOOT at $4,

FRANKLIN.

are to close

nfo!

OUR LADIES’ BOOTS.
Where

Kelly’s

Spray

easily

at reasonable

children that
school shoes for W
don’t cost any m(T
than the poor stuff other dealers have been offering to the
public.
price is from $1 to *2 per pair, (jive these shoes a trial.

BASS HARBOR.

Schooner Nellie Eaton brought

thin children Scott’s Emulsion
is the most

a

sVk**

Y.

hou?e with

For all weak and

to

employment during

go to New York for
the winter mouths.
Nov. 14.

because

and the

D.

MANSET.

the

gain strength and flesh we
say give them Scott’s Emul-

because

rneut will be worth the mou’y.
Nov. 14.

Wallace

because the children do

Joy

wilh

Scal'op business Is rather dull.

drama

"

follow

14.

Nov.

WEST

W. J.
ness

into town arc attracted by the appearance of
the s<(.
the outside ; also by the conveniences and the modern
way the
*
kept oo the inside. Our shoe store, which we opened last spring is a i
success and easily takes the lead.
We iiave sold more shoes
during
few months we have had this store, than were ever sold in
any single ] °*
score in the city during the same length of time.
The cause is

following pupils were not absent one-half
dav for the term:
Napbl Pert, Pc rest
Pert, Grace Pert, Warren Pert, Hazel
Neveil-, Lewis Ntv» lls, Ncl e Bell, Gerald
Bell, Gladys Young, Sadie Young, Ellery
Young, Ireue Prescott, Willard O.cutt,

orchestra.

Nov. 14.
SEAL COVE.

Strangers coming

on

j

again text Sunday morning

re

The Most Attractive Places of Business in Ellsworth.

The regular meeting of tbe North S< dgwick grange was held Friday evening.
Au interesting programme was one of the
After that the
features of the evening.
of North
reluctantly sends in bis resignation in i county deputy, John Dority,
Bluehiil, gave a talk on the unwritten
answer to the unanimous call given by
j work which was
interesting and instructhe church, which will* be very disaptive. At recess refreshments were served
pointing to bis host of friends who,
and a social time was enjoyed.
however, hope his recovery will be morel
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cloeson, of Sedgrapid than be anticipates.
Our local dramatic company, under the wick, spent Sunday with Mrs. Lucy ClosMr. ClOMon’a mother. Mr and Mrs.
management of Ervine Bracy, who has fon,
fdr a
marked talent as an actor and stage man- Closson expect to start Friday
warmer climate, and will arrive at Barbaager, will present to the public at Promom hail, on Thanksgiving night, the dos about Dec. 8, wbere they will spend
r.
JL>oc, tneir dog, whl go with
comedy-dram* it) ftrur acts, “Saved, or a j the wiut
A Idend there
Wife’s Peril,” with the following cast of; them as far as Portland.
will care for him for the winter. Doc is a
characters:
Boston terrier and very intelligent.
Frank Whittaker j
George F*ne..
Miss Minn e L Gray ch s-d a successful
Rafael Dl Rivola.Mimon Marshall I
The lion Augustus Llioltuoudeiey,
Si.e
term of eight weeks b re Friday.
Rprint G Bracy laugnt
the
spring term of eleven
•Joseph, )
wtek-. Maurice Alien went th-? rwen«ylla« kins, J .Augustus McKav I
a
one
weeks
without
I- .1*1.
mU*tug
daj
J
Beatrice Fane....... Miss F Gladys Mayo or being late;
Virginia Allen, Bernice
Mrs Merry weather......Mrs Lizzie Scott Carter ano Leslie Carter misted one day
Trlxy Fane...Miss Mildred Savage j in the twenty one weeks; F*ye Caiter
missed one day out of tin weeks, and
Judging from the plays our young peo j Harold S pie-,
Cora (art»r, Ira
loscon,
have
this
will
well
plo
already presented,
| Er e Closson missed but two days.
merit the liberal patronage of the public. :
Rak.
Nov. 14.

nt the usual hour.

*in

m

seveial

U deon

e>u.u

N rlh Liiii.jine, Mm bo o and Lamoine
are
Th re
ex eettd.
wil
be special
music.
Mias Cordia K r.g and Rev. Mr.
Toms will ing. Halsey Pierce will pre
•id at he rgan. The public la nvited.
The

r-.

Titty

Endeavor

evening.

|

of

n town, the guests of Miss Berry’s g andparents.
Miss Abide Coolidge, who has been

f«mi->

y in the church next

a r.«

Berry,

Friday, | -pend n?

on

lu.eutd in the

was

lo<, Lamoine i-tmeltry.
officia td.
ho

Mrs.

held at the home

dy

and the b

Je-s.
Wednesday. T..e

of Mr.

son

Wagner aird baby and Mias Ell* n
Northeast lla< t»o *pent 8u day

Mrs.

busy removing the
from the coaling station.

are

wrecked tower

in town

Young and friend, of Bangor,
spent a few days last wtek visiting Mr.
Young’s parents.

EAST LAMOINE.
m

was

business.

on

Mansel

No. 2, Harvey Carter; No. 3, Arita
Young; N ». 4, Walter P. C’ark; No. 5.
Myr« Moon; No. 5, Alice Laws; No. 6,
George Ph ilips.
E.
Nov. 14.

The

Tomson.

to

day.

the winter term to

of school at district No. 9

Young left here last week Brookeviile to North Brooksville, a tomers at usual.
Larchmont, N. Y. She was the last distance of about three miles. The
To the great regret of bis church people
of the summer people to go.
wires will be stretched this week, and
and other friends here, Kev. Dean Walker
The telephone pries for the new line connected with the following dwelling* finds himself unable to return to his
houses: Charles T. Tapley, Mrs. Mary 8.
are
up from C. A. Penney’s to O. W.
pastorate here for some months, as tils |
Foss*. The line will soon be in operation. Wasson, George W. Blodgett, Mrs. L J. Illness was so near complete nervous
Jerome P. Tapley, Franklin FarJones.
C. A. Penney, postmaster, received a
prostration bis physician forbids all pas ;
row, O. L. Tapley, N. A. Hawes, Mrs
torsi work for several months.
letter ia.«r week from Roy C. Heines who
Under;
H. G. Tap ey, Capt. Benjamin Arey.
this discouraging condition Mr. Walker
was assistant postmaster here for thre*
Nov 14.

went

who

Rev. 8. M. Thompson left here Monday
for hi* home In Ma*sacbu8etts, where he
will be married Nov. 17. O.i tbeir return
the pastor and his bride will be given a
reception by tbe parish Saturday evenlDg,
Nov. 19, to which all are invited.

the

butter route,

Ciosson,

William Hooper, of South Brouksvll'e,
has moved, with his family, into the
Brown cottage on the ridge.
Miss Beulah M. Thurston, who closed
her fail term of school Oct. 29, will com-

done

Harry Tracy, of Beech Hill,

William

Mrs Ella Powers, Mrs. Ada Al’en and
Mrs. Joan Durgan went to Bangor Monday, returning Wednesday.

tug with two large barges in tow

Mrs. Monroe

school.

Mrs.

Rockland Nov. 1 to vi-it her two daughter*, rtturned Saturday.

success.

came

Dry Goods and Shoe Stores

last week.

for the winter to be near his
*
canning shop.
The many friends B. F. Stevens and
wife have made here regret their removal
to Ellsworth, but wish them a large measParker bouse

ure

CALLERT’S

Mrs. Charity Sleeper and Mrs. Isab 1
Board man. of Sedgwick, were In town

SOUTHWEST HAKBOK
Lawton

other page*

M*

Fred Cole, wife and daughter Dorothy,
of North Brooklin, were In town Sunday.

G.

William

Countp AVtrn

NORTH SEDGWICK.

three inches of

or

penetrate.

for

seasons,

For ntMUional

bringing two fine dter, trophies of a safely ride out the storm
plainly brewing,
week’s hunting trip in Aroostook county.
which has proved a severe one.

or

Crabtree left Saturday for Dark
Harbor where be has work painting.
Mrs J. M. Hale and daughter Katharine
of Ellsworth, were at their cottage SatA.

Lydia Emery, of Bangor, is with
sister, Mrs. Ma>y Wasson, for a few

her

Arthur

and started in

snow

COUNTY NEWS.

during the night.

worm come

Nov. 14,

started

was

Mrs.

the cellar.

Henry
Saturday

below?

this

below, there

home in

POINT.
house

or

damp

C. Roy Tapley returned home Tuesday,

have bis

soon

Query:—Did
fallen from

Lloyd Barnes has returned to her
Andover.

Mrs.

othe* paaei

»«#»

caring plant

ham

which had falleu

snow

up ias' week.

COUNTY NEWS.
»r*.

other pag*

tee

Nov. 12.

District school* closed

in

Hancock county, and has never claimed tc
be. but it is the only paper that can properly be called a County paper; all tht
best are merely local papers.
The circula
tion of iUK American, barring the Bay
Harbor Hecord's summer list, is largei
than that of all the other papers printet

For ad.-Hiir.-nl Ooontv A>

County Saw

WEST BROOKSV1LLE

THE Amer-

many.

the only paper printed

not

fhr additional

Greely.

Annum.

Savings Dept.
Next quarter
begins Jan. I.

CORPORATIONS,

FURNITURE
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES
Cod.

Ilait (lack. Halibut and
Frc«h
Mackerel, Oy.tcre, Clam*. Scallop*.
I.obutt rpi aad cTiuuuu Huddleg.

CAMPBELL & TRUE BLOG.,

EASTENO OF BRIOSE. ELLSWORTH, ME.

-AT-

E. J. DAVIS’

FIRMS

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

«««

Ql«m»

/tddtlinnal

Ic,

l«aac A. Brldace who la III.

NEWS.

COUNTY

Mm. Brldgfa
to-day with her daughtera to
'Maaaachuaetta lor medical treatment.
Mtb. W. H. Stanley and daughter
will retoin

^

bkooklin.
of Buckaport,
F p.Gott.
lid ««<-'*■
Tapley has moved

In tov

was

home

&toD’«

H),s. K. V. Gray
Satutday.

Eggc-

borne from

camo

n^-jio

of Kalb, Is
p" j. McDounell,
Bert Anderson,

visiting

bis

Pollard has had bis buldlng
H. W. Flye did the work.

0.

g

Mbs Nellie freeman, of Pretty Marsh,
her cousin, Mias Edith Mayo.
Is visiting
I

School in precinct 8 closed Saturday,
Nellie Hagerthy, of Surr;
taught by Mrs.
Miss Bernice Mayo came home Monday
where she haa been atfrom Charleston,
tending school.
Mto&ta Bridges came borne lhun day
from Portland where she has been attend
log a business college.
Xbe library association is having a dining-room and kitchen tiniahed uff in the

main building, and
library room.

new

shelves

put up in

the

last week’s items
of Fannie Freeconcerning
tbey to George liaodail. Your correspond
cot was misinformed.
made in

error was

An

marriage

the

E. J. Bracy, who has been employed in
Bockland, came home Saturday. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Bracy, who has been
visiting her brother in Camden.
Miss Myrtle Bridges returned to Melrose, Mass., to-day. She was accompanied
by her mother, who will enter ihe Melrose

hospital for medical

treatment.

age of
his daughter,
seventy-nioe,
Mrs. A. H. Mayo, after a short illness.
Mr. Powers held tbe position for many
years as choir master of the Baptist
tie was born in Bluehiil, and
church.
member

a

of

tbe

Congregational

cbarch at that

I

He was selectman
place.
one year, and
tax-collector for several
years.
Besides the daughter, Mrs. Mayo, with
whom be lived, he leaves another daughter—Mrs. Abbie Heath, of Beverly, Mass.,
and two

sons—Capt.

E. JR.

Powers,

of

Ply-

mouth, Mass., and Charles Powers, of Germany, also many grandchildren, two sis*
ters—Mrs. Lucy Hussey, of Boutb Fra Islington, Mass., Mrs. Sarah Nye, of Boston,
and

one
brother
Samuel
Powers, of
Houlton.
Mr. Powers bad been such a great help
in the church and Suuday school with his
—

George Cole has been spending the week
He left this morning
for Guilford.
with relatives here.

Louise Hawkins, of 8ulllvan, was
guest of Mrs. George W. Alien at the
Sands last week.
Mi-s

a

Cole and Mi9B Genevieve Cole
guests of Mrs. 8. D. Sargent in West
Gouidsdoro on Friday.
Mrs. 8. O. Moore arid her daughter,
Miss Alice

were

Miss

Margaret,

tives In Bar

have been visiting relaHarbor and Ellsworth for the

daughter Marie,
Stanley
Penobscot, are with Mrs. Stanley's
Mrs.
Atbie
Doiliver, until after
mother,
and

of

Thanksgiving.
C. C. Hutchings, J.
Over, Charles Blance,

M.

Williams,

E. A.

Charles Blance, jr.,
W. P. Hewlns have
had illuminations in honor of Roosevelt.

Hiram Doiliver and

Miss Dorcas Allen left this morning for
Bar Harbor and Bangor to visit friends;
then

goes to Somerville,
tde winter with her

Mass.,

she

spend
family.

to

brother’s

Nov. 14.

C.
EAST FRANKLIN.

J. H. Patten is in quite poor health.
Mrs. F. E. Biaisdell was in Ellsworth
Iasi

Saturday.

son of George L. Hooper and
seriously ill.
Mies Mary B aisdeli is empioyid at Mrs
wonderful voice that be will be greatly George Hooper’s for the winter.
missed. Fie bad uever hidden the talent
Mrs. Cedelia Ad-uns, of Newburjport,
which God bad given him, but had alMas#., is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. C.

These beautiful
ways given his best.
words of Whittier may be applied to bis
life:
“O heart, sore tried, thou hast the best
Tiiat Heaven itself eau give thee—rest;
Rest from all bitter thoughts and things.
How many a poor one's blessing went
With thee beneath the low green teut.
Whose curtain never outward swings.”

Nov. 14.

The infant

wife is

Craun.
Mrs. John U. Hardison and daughter
Verna have goue for a visit to relatives in

Milbridge.

Deblois aud

John A. Sargent, who is employed in
West Suilivan, was home to spend Sunday with his parents, Alfred Sargent aud

Unk Femme.

Mrs. M. N. Ash, of West Sullivan, has
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Welch and
Mrs. Rutter, for a few days the past
week.
been

SARGENT V1LLE.
Nichols is employed

Arvard

Fred

at

Sargent's.
Friend is visiting friends at
Mt Kinley.
BJJtl
The chapel circle met with Mrs. Snett
Miss Grace

Thursday.
Mrs. Clara Simmons is home from

a

Eatou returned to his work at
week.

Groves

William F. Rutter, who has been visiting his brother, G. H. Rutter, the past
week, has returned to his home in Lawrence, Mass.

Fred Hooper, who is working in Stoncame
from there Nov. 12 with

ington,

two of his friends in

Baugor.

visit in

Camden this

Monday they

went

a

naphtha

into the

camp, aud intend to hunt

launch.

wood9

for

a

to

a

week

or

more.

There

day

was

preaching at the chapel Sun*
by Kev. Mr. Smith, of Sedg-

afternoon

Nov. 15.

R
_

EAST ORLAND.

wick.
Mrs. Flora Gray and her mother, Mrs.
L. M. Roberts, visited Mrs. Ada Moore,

School closed Friday for
vacation.

a

two-weeks’

Tuesday.
F. P. Mason arrived Saturday from a
Harry Dorlty has gone to Bangor where trip to Boston.
he has employment. Uis wife will follow
M. W. Gray, of Bangor, visited his
In a few days.
brother Avery Wednesday and Thursday.
Eggemoggln lodge, F. and A. M., will
Miss Bertha Dorr was down from Bangor
work the third degree on one candidate
and spent Saturday and Sunday at her
Monday evening.
home.
Mrs. George Haskell was taken to the
A. E. Marks returned Thursday from a
hospital in Bangor Saturday. She has three-weeks’ bunting tripat Cbesuncook
been

in

poor

health

for

time.

some

J.

Frank Gray accompanied her.
School at No. 8, taught by Miss Phebe

Durgain,

closed

Saturday

after

a

success-

ful term.

In the evening the school had a
sale of popcorn, peanuts, candy and a
grab-bag; the proceeds to go for the
schoolhouse.

Wednesday J. A. Moore and wife and
MrB. L. L. Perkins spent the day with
Capt. George Blodgett and wife at West
Brooksville. On their return Mrs. Perkins had a telephone call to go at once to
Prospect

to

care

for

her

sister-in-law,

DEDHAM.
a

week’s

Maud Hoyt la home from East
where she has been employed.

Hampden,

Miss Beulah Gray, of Bangor, spent
the past week with her mother, Mrs.
Julia Gray.
While Idelle, daughter of Mrs. Julia
was at play Saturday in a swing

Gray,

made of

chains, hep

arm was

a

caught

In

a

hook and torn from elbow to shoulder.
Dr. Croxford, of Orland, dressed the

Elmer Blalsdell, of Ellsworth Falls, is
guest of his parents, William BlaiBdeli and wife.
the

Mrs.

Albert

Marks and Mrs.
gor

Mason, Mrs. Ernestine
Millie Snow were in Ban-

Saturday.
Abrams

left for her home in Hal
ford, Nov. 5. She has been boarding at F.
W. Wentworth’s for several weeks.
Mrs.

Florence Carter and granddaughter,
have been visiting Mrs. E. C. Mason,
left for their home in Bar Harbor Monday.
Mrs.

who

Nov. 14.

B.
SEDGWICK.

Mrs. W. H. Robbins Is quite ill.
C. H. Ciossou and wife leave soon to
spend the winter in Barbados.
O. P. Carter and wife spent a part of last
week in Surry and Ellsworth calling on
friends and relatives.

M.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
A. E. Wooster spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends in Kar Harbor.
Mrs. W. T. Coggins baa returned from
an extended visit in Massachusetts and
New Hampshire,
Mrs.

I. H. Coggins and wife, of Maiden,
Mass., have the sympathy of the community in the death of their little daughter
Mildred.
Mrs.

wound.

Nov. 14.

deer.

Ellsworth.

Mrs. E. W. Burrill 1b home from
visit In Blueblll.
Miss

with

Aiamoosook grange did not have any
meeting Saturday evening, owing to an
invitation to meet with the grange at West

Mrs. Jennie Dockham, who is very ill.
Nov. 14.
M.

Cot/nil JSTeiea

Bee

HbbtrtlaettinttB.

other pages.
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CRANBERRY ISLES.
Charles 8. Spurting has gone to St.
Liu’a, aud Capt. Bert Berlin ha* jane to
Boston.
R^v. A. P. M"TVtnM. of
rtirK^-1
preached if! the util ui mceilng-house hero
two Sundays since.
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Ilarrowby town held its breath,
Cspt. 8. O. Moore made a recent trip to
watching tlie encounter of the Carrs
Mao liian.
and the Phillipses.
Superlidally, it
The ladies’ aid held a “mystery box”
Tde Miasee Joy were in Gouldeboro the sale Nov. 2
was a comedy; potentially, a tragedy.
in the cellar under the union
last of the week visiting relatives.
After loftily ignoring each other for
meeting-house, and made nearly |30
thirty years, the rival houses were at
Mrs. Lula M. Bunker went to Milbridge
Mrs. Elmeola Preble and Mrs. Emma
"last forced to take intimate cognizance
Wednesday to attend the launching.
are
in
Liucolnville to visit their
Bulger
one of each other.
C. C. Hutchings and wife spent Satur- sister, Mrs. Augusta
Candage, who is ill.
It came about naturally euough. John
in
Winter
Harbor
with
relatives.
day
The belfry on the union meeting-house
Carr and Luke Phillips, the present
L. P. Cole and wife were guests at is being repaired from the proceeds of the heads of the
families, had been iu colBryant E. Moore’s in Gouldsboro on Sun- rummage sale gotten up for the purpose lege days the chosen friends of Billy
day.
by Mrs. E. M. Rowe.
Bluff, who now, as the famous SenaMiss Dorothy Dresser was a guest of
Miss Bertha Torrey, of Deblois, who
tor Bluff, was in Ilarrowby ou purpose
Mr*. Alfred Hamilton the first of the came here to teach In district No. 2, is to visit them. A great card was the
week.
senator. Neither of the enemies could
very ill at the house of Millard Spurling,
afford to give him up wholly to the
On Nov. 10 A. R. Joy picked from his and her mother has been called to care
other. As he knew nothing of the ungarden lettuce which was as good as in for ber.
its season.
friendliness, they .did not choose to enMrs. Rose Wedge, who had an operation
performed at the hospital in Brookline, lighten him. Contrariwise, they made
A. R Joy and L. 8. Ray returned from
Mass., a short time ago, is gaining fast, tacit and temporary truce, snaking
their hunting trip Saturday, each with a
and hopes to be able to return home in
civilly to each other in his presence
fine deer.
and even sitting at each other’s boards
about three weeks.

Mrs. Fred

at the home of

UHHonif

S. H.

daughter

and

Eemick, with

her

little

father, Gben KIngfhau,

of

Marlboro, were guests at Lewis Jordan’s
few days the past week.
Nov. 14.
W.

a

_

They were seated so close together on
the parlor sofa that there was no room
between them for an argument, when she
suddenly let loose a large and soulful sigh.
“What’s the matter, darling?” he asked.
Mrs. Maud Wells, of Melrose, Mass., “Oh,” she replied, “I just happened to
and her sister, Miss
Myrtle Bridges, ar- think that this would be our last evening
rived the 12th to viBit their mother, Mrs, together unMl to-morrow evening.”

do him cordial honor.
This was less awkward than it might
have been, since there had never been
1 tendered his resignation
a violent breach-only a drawing away
Nov. 2. The church reluctantly accepted
and looking to the other side of the
his resignation. The people In general
street or over heads in casual endesired to retain the services of Rev. Mr.
Davie until next September, but be was counters.
The quarrel was over the choice of a
not willing to remain, and expects to
minister, and, of course, all the bitterleave here soon to take a course of study
er for that.
The Carrs had been worstin New York city. Out of respect to Mr.
Davie, and especially to his predecessor, ed. and. though they still came to St.
Michael’s and duly supported all its
Rev. C. E. Harwood, who labored here
faithfully the last three years of 1 8 good works, they took no part in anything else. Therefore everybody felt
life, and who purchased one-half of ti e
union
meeting-house property, it is that their grudge was the greatest.
Luke Phillips pretty well ran the minhoped that the society will not abandon
isters and quite ran the church.
the held, but that Mr. Davie’s successor
A masterful man, with a daughter ot
may enter the Held on a much firmer
his own stripe, he could not very well
foundation than he or any of his prehelp it. (Minna, the daughter, was indecessors. It is already hinted that he
deed so much a chip off the old block
may return.
her tine name made part of the comedy.
Nov. 14.
R.
She was twenty-five, tall and stout,
with dark eyes and a fine carriage, to
SULLIVAN.
say nothing 6f the way she wore her
The extreme weather of last Sunday
Almost every Sunday her
clothes.
evening prevented the lay services from
fingers fairly itched to get hold ot
held
in
the
church.
being
Louise Carr's ribbons.
The literary club met Wednesday afterLouise was the younger by five years,
noon with Mrs. Charles Alien, and ensweet faced and sunny tempered, but
joyed the occasiou at her pleasant home. ( woefully careless as to how she looked.
So she had clean clothes and whole it
Sorosls met on Friday evening of last
never bothered her in the least what
week—a very enjoyable occasion, with
else they were or were not. She cermusical selections under the care of Miss
tainly did look odd in plain coat sleeves
Helen Bartlett.
when every other woman in church
Mrs. Cummings and Miss Ida Bennie
had dangling, baggy puffs and frills
will leave the coming week, the former
ail over her arms.
fora short stay with friends in Boston
Perhaps if he had not seen her first
and Newton, the latter for the winter
in a party frock with no sleeves to
with
her sister,
Mrs. Saunderson, In
speak of Senator Bluff might not have
Cambridge.
given her a second thought. He was a
Mrs. C. A Stimson and Mrs. M. A.
bachelor and as rich as he was distinFranklin 'eft la*t weak for the winter.
guished. Gossip hinted, too, that lie
The former will make a home with her
was looking for a wife.
Gossip said
sister, Mrs. West, in Cambridge, the also in a
way not to be gainsaid he
lattter will spend the winter with a niece
would look a long time before finding
iu Concord, Mass.
anybody better suited to the position
Toe water question, so long agitated
than Oriana.
here, has taken on at last the prospect of j
Oriaua herself was quite of that
success.
The company was organized in
opinion, although of course she kept h
Ellsworth last week, with E. B. Dunbar unspoken. Senator Bluff was certainly
as president, C.
P. Simpson, treasurer*
impressed at their first meeting, lie
W. O. Emery, clerk, and E. B. Dunbar, insisted upon putting up at the hotel,
Hurvey W. Dunbar, C P. Simpson, Capt. although dining or breakfasting ever;,
S. V. Bennla, Sanislaus Wilson, direcday with his old college chums. Louise
tors. These
gentlemen have
was away at her grandmother's when
been
to
he came. Thus for a whoie week OriLoug pond, the source of the suppty,
and report the natural formation of the
aua had a clear field.
source in excellent condition
Then the Grays gave a party, and
to go on
with the work, which will begin at once.
Louise danced at it, a slim white
Nov. 14.
wraith moving on winged feet, with
R.
yellow hair tumbling ull about her
ORLAND.
rosy face and every fiber vibrant with
iu the music and the rhythmic moMias Gladys Johnson is visiting her joy
tion.
grandmother in Penobscot.
Until he saw her Senator Bluff had
Neal Churchill, of East Orland, will ocsaid staidly that his dancing days were
Alice
Mrs.
Clement’s
house
this over. At
cupy
fifty oue might well leave
winter.
such things to the new generation.
Mrs. William Dodge, of North Orland,
Judge then Orinna’s wrath when she
visited her sister, Mrs. William Everett, saw him waltzing with Louise and
recently.
waltzing extremely well, looking full
Mrs. Isaac Fairbrother will start Thurs- in his partner's face the while and
day for Washington, where she will spend smiling as he had not smiled since lie
came to Harrow by.
the winter.
Next daj it was even worse. The
Mrs. William Anderson will move in a
senator breakfasted at the Carrs and
tenement in the Sewall Condon house
immediately afterward took Louise and
next week.
her mother for a long vagrant drive
The ladles’ aid society of the Methodist
about the country. Capping the climax,
church met at the home of Mrs. Lizzie
he brought them along with him to
Trundy Friday afternoon at 2.30. After dine at the Phillips house, saying airily
usual business was transacted the ladies
to Oriana, who was mistress of it:
began working on the different articles
“You see, I take your father at his
that are being made by them for the benword. He said the house was mine
efit of the society which is in a prosperous while I stayed.”
condition. At 4.30 a bountiful repast was
“You did quite right,” Oriana salt!
The presence of Mrs. Joseph
served.
sweetly, reassured by a glance at Lou
VUes added much to the enjoyment of ise. The girl had on a faded blue ging
the occasion, it being her eightieth birthham two years out of date, and hei
day. Congratulations were offered. She hair was positively stringy. No doubt
is a lady of a remarkable type of charthe senator thought of her ns only a
acter.
little girl in the awkward age, hence in
Nov. 14.
Spec.
need of special consideration. No man
in his senses would look at her in com
The First EulttUb Newspaper.
with Oriana, a stately vision
Tlie earliest English newspapers were parison
in canary yellow gauze, with dark red
For
not printed, but simply written.
roses nodding against her bare breast
the benetlt of those who wished to
and nestled amid the darkness of her
consult them they were exhibited in
hair.
a public place, each reader being callI.ouise gazed at her joyously. "You
ed upon to pay a small coin called a
are always splendid, Miss ’Aua.
To
word
The
the
hence
“gazette.”
gazetta;
night
you are a queen,” she said, then
was
the
earliest English newspaper
went to dinner, quite unconscious of
Weekly News, first published in 1022. her own
rumpled appearance.
several
seventeenth
In the
century
She had smoothed-her hair a bit and
newspapers were established, and In stuck a
spray of sweet peas in the low
the eighteenth century we had the facoll so the flowers drooped against her
allied
mous Spectator and
publications
soft, white neck. Young Luke Philof the sort. The first daily appeared
lips, who took her out, looked at her
to
also
note
in 1702. It is
interesting
and patronizingly decided that she was
was
“Robinthat the first serial story
a 'dowdy.
Before dinner ended he
son Crusoe,” which began to ran in
changed his mind. Senator Bluff manthe London Post on OcL 7, 1719, and
aged somehow to sot Louise telling
concluded on Oct. 19, 1720.
stories and acting them. She had the
rare and heavenly gift of losing her“Say,” remarked the boarder with the self
entirely In whatever she did. So,
anbarbered hair, “I am writing an ode to
s
utterly neglecting her plate, she
I wish you would Buggest
our landlady.
by turns the minister's wife making.a
a rhyme for spoon".”
“Is it possible,”
pseudo pastoral visit, her grandmothqueried the bald headed bachelor, “that er's
companion. French Peter at the
you have overlooked prunes?”
Rev. C. N. Davie, after

torate of

more

than

seven

a

faithful pas-

years, on Oct.
to go into effect

to

Stop Coughing

with the

help of the favorite family remedy that has been curing
Coughs, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, and Throat Troubles, for the

best part of

a

century—

^JOHNSON’S

Johnson is expecting to uudergn
an operation at the Maine
general hospital, at Portland, next week.

week past.

DEATH OF NEWELL POWERS.
Newell Powers died Nov. 5, at tbe

was

|

UUNTY NEWS.

LINIMENT.

Originated in J8J0
A few drops on sugar will effect a rapid
cure in case of cold. In fact for internal or
external inflammation, there is nothing like it.

Frank

PROSPECT HARBOR

Mra.
of Melrose, Mass., was
lira. John Wells,
lew days Iasi week.
jntosu a
who baa been employed
gusnell Galon,
J- T- Morae, is at borne.
ol> ibe

Rioted.

Brewer.

Mias Addle F. Uiiklu and Miss Alice
Dully, ol West Bruoklln, loave Nov. 14
lor Lyon and Brookline, Maes., lor ti c
winter.
Nov. 14
C.

Albert

luto

petrl

Lloule are home Irom South
Mr, Stanley will come later.

n

<
*

Price t6c; three timet
I* 8. J0HN80N & OO.

tollgate or Miss Jane Sowell, tlie
liner, with llarrowby’s hats on

as

much 60c.

her

so, most

devoutly.

Louise

was

such a dear, the Phillipses did not in
the least mind that she would bring
her husband only herself.
Senator Bluff was genial, but evasive.
He also was clear sighted. By something approaching intuition he had
looked into Louise’s heart and found
its deeps untroubled, untenanted. But
he was not very sorry for what Oriana
It gave him exactly the
had said.
opening he was longing for. So the
next day. as he stood with Louise beside the raspberry thicket, helping her
pick berries for lunch, he said offhandwant to

edly: “Say, ladybird, if you
get married, don’t worfy yourself

over

I'll tend to all
ways and means.
that”—
“Indeed!” Louise said, with a wicked
smile. “You’re taking a big contract,
senator. You’ll have to provide everything—from the bridal veil to the
Have you a constituent
bridegroom.
yearning to sacrifice himself on your
altar?”
“Not that I know of,” the senator
said, laughing. “It’s my constituents
who have a representative after that
job. Tell me, honor bright, do you care
for Luke Phillips?”
“I wouldn’t have him as a gracious
gift,” Louise burst out.
as
smiled—almost
Bluff
Senator
wickedly as she had done.
“In that case,” he said, “since I have
undertaken to marry you off, I'll have
to take you myself.”
Louise said “Indeed!” again, but with
a different inflection.
The wedding came off in a fortnight.
None of the Phillipses were there—
they had each and severally suddenly
discovered that their constitutions demanded mountain air.
Matthew Aruulil

us

school Inspector.

It in said that Matthew Arnold in the
diameter of school inspector never assumed the stereotyped manner and
coldly critical air usually associated
Mr. G. W. E.
with such an official.
Itusseli says of him that he was “sympathetic without being condescending,
and he reconciled the humblest drudge
in a London school to his or her drudgery for the next twelve months
See the taJI figure, at once graceful
and stately; the bonigu air, as of an
affable archangel; the critical brow and
inquiring eyeglass bent on some very
immature performance in penmanship
or needlework, and the frightened children and the anxious teacher, gradually lapsing into smiles and peace, as the
great man tested the proficiency in
such humble art as spelling.
some
“Well, my little man, and how do you
spell dog?” “Please, sir, d-o-g.” “Capital! Very good, indeed! I couldn't do
it better myself. And now let us go a
little further and see if we can spell
cat?” Chorus (excitedly)—C-a-t. “Now,
this is really excellent!” To the teach“You have brought them on woner:
derfully in spelliug since I was here
last. You shall have a capital report.

Goodby.”
They
was

a

seemed

seated in the parlor and there
in the conversation. He
trifle nervous and she seemed a

were

hitch
a

trifle bored. Finally he said: “What a
lovely evening fora walk!” “Indeed it

is,”

she

rejoined.

“Would you like to take

walk?” “Above all things,” he assented,
eagerly. “Then why don’t you?” she
a

queried.

And he did.

druggists.
B08T0N, MA88.

Hegal Notices-

mil-

conscience.
In vain he. toother frowned, sighed,
tried to stop her. A creature of whim
and impulse, Louise would not he stayed.
As a consequence Luke junior
went back to the parlor pretty well enslaved. Oriana saw it, with rejoicing,
although a fortnight back she would
have been deadly angry.
She was clear sighted. She had lost
the senator beyond perad venture unless she could make him believe Louise
was not free.
That was a trilie hazardous, but she was ready for hazards.
So, while Louise sang in a sweet, untrained voice the few trite songs she
knew, Oriana tried her charms. Gently of course! She fairly purred in Senator Bluff’s ear her joy that the family
feud, at which she barely hinted, was
It was a
to be so beautifully healed.
secret as yet, but Luke would establish himself in another year; he was
fresh from college, being Oriana’s junior.
Wouldn’t the senator come back
She
next summer for the wedding?

hoped

At all

■

SHKltlFF’S SALK.
State of Maine, Hancock ss.
FFlAKEN this 6th day of November, a. d.
JL
1904, upon an execution which issued
from the Ellsworth municipal court, upon a
judgment of said court recovered nt a term of
said court held at Ellsworth, within and for
t i»e county of Hancock, on the first
Tuesday
of October. 19 4, which said judgment bears
date the eighth ay of October, a. d. 1904, and
wherein F. H. Billings, of Brooksville, Mancock county, Maine, is creditor, and John
Young, of Sedgwick, in said county, and State
is debtor, for the sum of fifty dollars and
ninety-eight cents damage, and nine dollars
and forty-nine cents, costs of suit, as the
of said
judgment debtor. John
propertyotherwise
known as John W. Young,
Young,
the following described real estate, and all
the right, title and interest w’hich the said
John Young, otherwise called John W. Young,
has or had on the fourteenth day ot September, 1901. at 7 o’clock p. in., the time when the
same was attached on the original writ in the
action in which said judgment was recovered,
in and to the folk witig described >eal estate,
and all the right in equity which the said
John Young, otherwise known as John W.
Young, haw or had at the time of said attachment, to redeem the following described
real estate from a certain mortgage given by
the said John Young under the name of John
W. Young, io Otis Carter, dated the ninth day
of July, a. d. 1898, and recorded in 0 ok 339,
page 319, of the registry of deeds for Hancock county. Maine, said real estate being described in s <id mortgage deed as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Sedgwick, said tract having been the homestead of the late Henry Carter containing
seventy-five acres, more or less, and was conveyed to Otis Carter by Frank P. Merrill et al
by deed dated November 12, 1891.
4
And I shall, to satisfy said execution and
the costs of said sale and incidental charges,
sell said real estate, and all the interest which
the said judgment debtor has now,
had at
the time of said attachment aforesaid, in and
to said real estate, and all the right in equity
which the said judgment debtor now has or
had at the time of said attachment, to redeem said real estate from said mortgage, at
auction sale, at the office of A. W.
King, in Ellsworth, Maine, on Monday, the
twelfth day of December, a. d. 1904, at ten
o’clock a. m.
H. F. Whitcomb,
Sheriff.
Dated this 5th?day of November, a. d. 1904.
■

public

STATE

OF| MAINE.:;

H

ounty of Hancock ss:
November 1, a. d.
1904.
^
on execution, wherein S. W. New"
man, of Tremont, county of Hancock,
—

TAkEN

and State of Maine, is plaintiff, and Peter
Benson, of said Tremont, is defendant, and
will be sold at public auction, on the 17th day
of December, a. d, 1904, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon at the office of Geo. R. Fuller, at
Southwest Harbor, in said town of Tremont,
all the right in equity which Peter Benwon, of
Tremont, in said county, had on the 13lh day
of July, a. d. 1904, when the same was attached
on the original writ to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate situated in
said Tremont. and bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at Thomas S.
Stanley’s (or the heirs of said Stanley) north
line on the west side of the town road; thence
north
twelve (12) rods on the west
running
side of said road; thence south eighty-two
degrees west fourtei e (IS) rods; thence south
tw lve (12) rods to said Stanley’s line; th- nee
easterly by said Stanley’s line to the first
mentioned bound, containing one acre more
or less, with the buildings thereon and being
the same premises deeded to Peter T. Benson
by Samuel C. Sanford and Herbert A. Rice,
and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
book 346, page 156. Said real estate is subject
to a mortgage given by the said Peter Benson
to Tremont Savings Bank recorded in said
registry of deeds, book 376, page 364, on which
is said to be due $51.50-100.
Dat‘d at Tremont, Me., the 1st day of NoEdwin L Higgins,
vember, a. d. 1904.
Deputy Sheriff.

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALK.
PURSUANCE of a license from O. P.
judge of probate for the
county of Hancock, issued on the 4th day of
October, a. d. 1904. I shall sell at public auction at the office of Geo. M. Warren, in Castine, in said county, at ten o’clock in ihe forenoon, December 10, 1904, the following described real estate belonging to the estate of
the late Joshua P, Sawyer, to wit: B ginning at a stake at the shore of Wadsworth’s
Cove, so-called, on liue of land of John G.
8awyer; thence southeasterly on said Sawyer
line fourteen rods to a stake on the northern line of a roadway to the shore; thence
northwesterly on a liue parallel to Chas
Bates’ northerly line to the shore, about sixteen rods to a stake; thence by the shore
about nineteen rods to place of beginning,
containing one and one half acres, more or
less, including all the fiats adjoin ng said lot
to low water mark, subject to the widow’s
dower therein,
R. B. Brown, Admr
of estate of Joshua P. Sawyer.
Nov. 9,1904.

IN Cunningham,

riltiE subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Martha H. Hamor,
late of Eden, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds ae the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Harvey D. Hamor.
November 1,1904.

rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has '>een duly appointed adminisA.
trator of the e» tate of David F. Tribou, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imDavid H. Tribou.
mediately.
Noveinner 1,1904.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminisestate of Stepnen 2. Dew. late
of Tremont, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pavment imBenjamin B. Rkkd.
mediately.
October 4, 1904.
he has
T7TE
trator of the

subscriber hereby gives notice that
rpHE
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Harr^ S. Jones, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imCharlotte T. Jones.
mediately.
November 1, 1904.

atjticrtisnjinUa.

Every form of indigestion
promptly yields to the specific
action of Brown’s Instant Relief. Chronic dyspepsia can
be cured if this remarkable
remedy is used as directed. 25c.
All dealers.

Norway

Thk

Medicine

Co., Norway, Me.

American:

ftfifragii

Subscribe for The American

COUN
For

additional

County tfeuri

tee

other page

or

Aewn,

Additional County

nee

Mias Kilo St iver, who left here Nov. 11,
will, otter vtslt'ug fneuds in Massacbu
setts for a few weeks, go to iota, Kansas,

a

WINTER HARBOR.
BIO REAL ESTATE DEAL.

The deal by which ibe Grindstone inn
property at Grindstone Neck, which
George
Rooney has returned from
Mrs. Julia Wilson is visiting her sister, has been owned and handled for several
Jones port.
Miss May Ober, at Ideal lodge.
| years by the Moore estate, passes into new
The conF. ;K Herrick is tea hing the winte 1
Judge and Mrs. E. E. Chase are on tbelr hands, bas been completed.
of the
stock
the
term of the giamnar school in place of way to Andersonvllle, Qa., to attend the trolling Interest of
j
dedication services of the soldiers’ menu- j present Winter Harbor Co. and f50 000 of

j

S'ftbcrttsnumtss.
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.
How To Find Oat.

bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
sediment or setFill

a

_

tling indicates an
unhealthy condi^
r

of the kidneys ;. if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
tion

—

ine

oacK

is

aiso

convincing proof that the kidneys and bladder

are

out

of order.

What

to

for the winter.

Do.

From there they will go to 8t.
Louis to visit the fair.
at

the

supper
tional vestry Thursday was a success, the
over
|8. The ladles who
receipts being
entertained were Mre. R. G. Lord, Mrs. P.
8. Parker and Mies’May Obcr.
Many old friends of Newell Powers
were

He

saddened by the
a

was

always

a

news

native of this

of his death.

town, and

was

welcome visitor here.

Munday evening, Nov. 7, Pride of the
East council. Daughters of Liberty, entertained the Stale councilor. Three candidates were initiated, after which supper
was served.
Berwick,
inspected
Mrs. Noyes, of
James A. Garfleld W. R. C. Saturday
evening. There was a good attendance.
After the inspection the poet was Invited
in end refreshments w ere served.

M.

Nov. 15.

Grateful Praise
"Allow me to write you these
few lines to let you know that I
have taken one bottle of your
‘L. F.’ Bitters for my blood, and
am pleased to say that I am feeling .iOw as 1 have not feh for a
longtime. In fact, ten years. 1
am recommending your True *L.
F.’ Bitters to all my friends and
telling them what good It has
You may use my
done for me.
name if you wish." —Alfred J.
Pooler, Fairfield, Maine

The True “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters Cleanse the System
and

Purify

the Blood

^

NORTH EI.LSWORTII.
Mrs. Edward K. Leacb, of Brewer,
spent Sunday with relatives here.
Fred Wallace, of EIIbw orth, spent Sunday with Coleman Batea and wife.
called

David DeWitt, of Biownville,
relatives and friends here recently.
West Ellsworth
Henry Starkey, of

on

spent Sunday here wltbfbis brother Fred.
William K. McGown, wife and daughter
CalHe visited relatives at Southwest Harbor

recently.

Rebecci, widow of Charles Austin, died
Tuesday morning at the borne of her son,
William Austin. Mrs. Austin has been a
great sufferer for the past three months,
nut bore It all with patience. 8he leaves
of thia place, and
two sons—William,
Judson.of Ellsworth Falls. Funeral was
h»ld at the church Widnesday at 1.30 p.
m., Kev J. P. 8iroonton officiating.

is

stock

new

In

tl

e

hands of

following gentlemen, most of
known in

Congrega-

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
Misses Elsie Philip and Lilia McIntyre
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
from Limington, where
back, kidneys, liver, b adder and every part arrived Saturday
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability they have been attending school.
to hold water and sea.ding pain in passing
Mre. M. P. Hincklty and Master Gale
It, or bad effects following use of liquor,
last week in Penobscot.
spent
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
Emma W. Hinckley has gone to
Miss
of
necessity
being compelled to go often
winter.
during the day, and to get up many times I Smyrna to teach during the
during the night. The mi'd and the extraGeorge Haskell has moved bis family
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon ; to Little Dear Isle.
realized. It stands the highest for its woni The tall term of district No. 4 closed
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Nov. 4, with interesting exercises. Miss
If you need a medicine you should have the
The following
best. Sold by druggists in5Cc. ana$l. sizes. Irene Billings teacher.
You may have a sample bottle of this
pupils were not absent one-half day:
wonderful
Bettel, Alice Butler,
discovery
Olive and Ruth
and a book that tel Is
Euzilla, Ralph and Esther Leach, Bertha
more about it, both sentg
and Stephen Parker, John, Alton and
absolutely free by mail.
Emma Horton, Bennie Snow, Annie and
address Dr. Kilmer &
Horn* of Swamp-Root
Leach and Hariy
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men- Flossie Veazie. Dora
Butler missed only one-half day; Lettie
tion reading this generous offer in this paper.
Douglass missed one day.

Made
Him Feel
Better
than he
had felt
in Ten
Years

tbe

raent.

Tbeten-cept

passed

a

wbom

tbe
ar

vicinity, through having

this

number of

summers

here:

DeBeck,

of

Clifton,

W U. S. MINISTER TO ENGLANS

Is

Commends Pe-ru-na to All Catarrh

visiting her sister, Mrs. Alfred Smith
Charles W. Smith and four brothers are
about to build a hunting camp at the
Morrison pond, Amherst.
here

j
i

Sufferers

Mrs. Carrie Welch, of Boston, who has
been spending the summer with her parents tore, returned home Saturday.

Geo. C. Fernald and wife,of North Convisit
way, N. H., are here for a two weeks*
with Mr. Fernald’« parents, Frank E.
Fernald and wife.
The
of Nath«n Sargent, jr., who

W. H. Duff, J. X. Wsterbnry, W. H- j
Bliss, of New York; 8. F. Wetherill, N. ! died at body
Bar Harbor Thursday,was brought
Trotter, J. B. Thompson, W. R. White, J£. ; here Saturday for burial at Jun‘per cerreH. McCullough, C. T. Cresswell, C. B. I eery. The family held burial services at
f he
conducted by Rev. Mr. Lee, of
Taylor, J. J. Rdgway, of Philadelphia, Bar grave,
Harbor. Mr. Sargent was a former
and E. G. Qrob, of Jekyl Island,
| resident here, but for several years ban
Co., of
j The new company has increased the been employed with the Clark Coal
! Bsr Harbor. He had numerous relativeamount of capital stock to f250 000
and many friends. He leaves a wife
!
here
The property consists of the Grindstone
and one chili*
inn, the steamboat line wharf at Grind*
The bouse of Edward Hamilton was
The inn
; stone andjmany acrea of land.
badly gutted by fire on Friday n‘ght of
! will be enlarged by the addition of about last week. The Are was well under way
have
to
and seems
! forty rooms, with baths, before tbe uext when discovered,the
chimney, burning
caught around
season, new roads will be opened, and the considerably in the
before
partitions
entire property generally developed.
breaking out. The greater part of the
but
Some of the former stockholders will furniture down stairs was saved,
The adall upstairs was burned.
continue to hold stock in the uew com* nearly
1

about

f90,000of

the

loss

Phillips,

I
|

|

began

14 h

tbe

of Hancock

as

LAKEWOOD.

George

with

Rollin'* and Galen Snow, sophoIn the Ellsworth high school, spent
here.
Sunday
Mrs. Abl Garland and son Fred who
moved to Green Lake early in the fall,
* Ate
visited friends here recently.
*a
The Bangor sporting club has recently
put in fish screens at the outlet of Green
lake in order to prevent the young salmon from running out.

Harry

Instructor.

wife

and

j Crabtree-Foss wedding at
| nesday evening.
!
Harry Jones was a guest
:

The

Edward Garland has gone to Bar Harbor, where he baa employment.
C. F. Rollins, ** ho has been quite ill tor
the past week, Is decidedly better.
mores

George Young, jrM came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. YouDg receutly.
Mr. and Mrs. Cummiug, of Sullivan.
visited the grange here Saturday evening.
Wallace Foss

saved.
Insured.

were

stock.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
School

shed and birn
is estimated at f700.

joining

pauy. Among these will be Mrs. Warner
M. Leeds, Mrs. Ruth Moore Lee and Miss
Faith Moore, who will together hold

attended
Hancock

the

Wed*

f_

at Mrs.

George

ORLAND.

Stewart’s recently. He was ou his way
from Houlton to his houie in Mmsssaci.u-

TTon.Ixrtits F.. Johnson Is the son of the late Iteverdy Johnson who was United
Stales Senator from Maryland, also Attorney Ueneral under President Johnson,
and I'nited States Minister to England, and who was regarded as the greatest
constitutional lawyer that ever lived.
In a reeent letter from lt»M> F St., X, W., Washington, D. C., Mr. Johnson saya:

GRAY- HOPKINS.
Herbert

setts.

Hopkius

and Hazel Mae

Gray

Or'.aud, were mar-led Saturday
Miss Tillie Martin, of Bar Harbor, vis- ••■veiling November 12, by Rev. H.
D,
rs. Matilda Martin, i French, of the Congregational church.
ited her mother,
>uh
white
arcus
blue
with
bride’*
The
This is
from Friday till Monday night.
garniture. Her maid was Miss Glidya
the longest vi*>it Miss Marlin bas inaue 1
Johnson, of Dedham.
since going im.o business in Bar Harbor.
Mr*. Hopkins is the only child of WatShu i* a quiet young
*on Gray and wife.
G.
Nov. 15.
woman, possessing many true womanly
these with a mo-t loving disposivirtue-*;
OAK POINT.
tion. enable ail who meet her to love her.
Mr. Hopkins has many friends woo are
Miss Angie A. Alley wrh home last week
attracted by bis upright life Bnd geniai
from Mariav lie, where she is teaching
disposition.
school.
That the young couple’s path through
and free from all
Ralph Haynes is home for a few weeks life will be thornless
Is the wish of all.
unpleasantness
with his father, M. D. Haynes, who has
For several weeks they will reside with
1
been quite ill.
Mrs. Hopkins’ parents, after which they
will make their permanent home with the
Capt. Palmer 8eajrey has taken com- groom’s father, Aiphcu9 Hopkins, who
mand of
the schoouer Hattie Lewis. lives on Leach’s Point.
!
James Ssavey is mate.
a.
Nov. 15.
bith of

••No one should longer suffer from catarrh when Peruna Is accessible.
To my knowledge It has caused relief to so many of my
friends and acquaintances, that it is humanity to commend its use to
all persons suffering with this distressing disorder of the human
system. "—Louis E. Johnson.
Catarrh Poisons.

Catarrh is capable of changing all the
life-giving secretions of the body
scalding fluids, which destroy and in-;
flame every part they com© in contact:
frith. Applications to the places affected by catarrh can do little good save to
sooth© or quiet disagreeable symptoms.
Hence it is that gargles, sprays, atomizers and inhalants only serve as tomv >rary relief.

intoj

_

The Stetson school

improvement league

NORTH BROOKS V1LLE.
reorganLast Monday the Rainbow erange store
ized. The following officers were elected:
! and contents were so d to Curtis Durgain,
President, Howard W. Dunn, Jr.; vice- who took possession at once.
Mr. Durj
Arthur
Theo
March; secretary,
president,
gain 1s well known as the owner of the
Morton; treasurer, Beatrice Dolliver.
Hagaduce Lumber Co.’s mill and a
Plutarch.
I dealer In lumber.
Nov. 15.

Mere is nut one remedy that has the
desired effect, and that remedy is IVruna.
TI»:» remedy strikes at once to
the roots of catarrh by restoring to the
capillary vessels their healthy ela^
licitv. Peruna in not a temporary palliative, but a radical cure.
Hc;ui for Dr. Hartman’s latest *.xv#,
^**nt free for a short time. Adir*
Ti
Pcruna l»rug Manufacturing Co., K
lull*1**

of the Oak Point school has been

j

Him—I think

a mtn

should marry

he baa kriown from hie
Yea, but if b girl knew

childhood.
a man

hood ahe would probably
t han to marry h’m.

a

girl

He

—

from child

know

better

Brown—I

waa

abaeed by

a

drunken bar-

day and be wanted to charge
Greeo—How waa that?
me double price.
Brown—He thought he bad ataaved two
ber the other

4bbtrtt**m»nt*,

abbrrtigrnume.

Sbbrrtiatmmtf.

I

Mrs. Gertrude

and

^

AbbrtttecmmU.

Mr*. Mauri Duritee, of Boston, is visiting here with Mrs Kate Dorr.
Leon Brown went to Bangor Monday to
take a course in a business college.

other page*

years.

BLUE HILL.
D. I. Gross will be out of town for
week or two.

Lizzie

Miss

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

COUNTY NEWS

Urindle, who resigned her
position otter having filled It tor oeverol

NEWS.

1 V

W.R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.
Seasonable

Goods

for November Trade.
large and exclusive line of
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing. We are daily demonstrating that the
Hart Schaffner & Marx and R. S. & W. brands of ready-to-wear clothes are
Never in

equal

our

business

career

have

we

shown such

a

to the finest made.

SUITS.

MEN’S
R. S. & W.

Marx,

from

brand, from §8 to 810.
815 to 820.

Men’s Suits, made

by

Hart Schaffner &

Men’s Overcoats.
H. S. & M.

make,

from

§15 to 822.

R. S. & W. brand, from

80 to 815 !

TAILOR’S TRIUMPH
—that is what you want to look for when in need of a suit for your boy. Boys’
Suits from §2 to 86. Youth’s Suits, ages 18 to 19 years,from 84.50 to 812.
Before you

buy

that

FUR COAT

be

sure to

and which

look at the

ing

line of

magnificent

sell under

iron-clad

“North Stars” that we are showing,
guarantee. Prices, 822 to 855.
That 50c Heavy Fleeced Cold Weather Underwear
we

an

is hav-

in the city.
big sale, because it is the best shown
Another bargain is the Men’s Shirts and Drawers at 19c.

a

ELLSWORTH.

